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SYNTHESIZED VHF FM Gel more features foryourdollarwilh our

EXCITER & RECEIVER MODULES REP-200 REPEATER
LDWNOISERECEIVER PREAMPS

--
----

., ...--- ..

LNG-{ ) GAAs FET PREAMP
STILL ONLY SS9 , w iredlteated

• Make your friends siCk With
envyl Work sta tions they don't
even know are there

• Install one at the anten na and
overcome coax losses.

• Available for 28-30. 46--56. 137.1 52. 152·172. 210
230. 400-4 70. and 8/JO.g6Q MHz band~.

LNW-{ ) ECONOMY PREAMP
ON LY $29 k it, $44 w lredltested

• Miniature MOSFET Preamp
• Solder termina ls allow easy con

nection Iflslde radiOS
• Available for 25-35. 35-55, 55-90, 90-120. 120-150.

150-200. 200-270. and 400-500 MHz bands.

WEATHER ALERT RECEIVER

WWV RECEIVER
Get bme & frequency checks
Wlthovt buy ing multiband hI
rcvr Hear sola r activ ity re
ports affecting radio pro p
agation, Very sensitive and
selective crystal cootrolled
superhet. dedicated 10 listenll'l9 to 'NWV on 10 MHz,
Performance ovals !he mosl expenswe recevers

• RW'NV Rcvr kit, PCB orJy .. •.•.".•...•"~_~~ .......,,. $59
• RWWV Rcvr kll W1~cabt.splu". & 12Vdc;r:lapler •.•.•.•.•_$89
• RW'NV Rcvr wit 11 eaDt with spkl &;r:Iapter _•.•.•... $1 29

Jo in the fun . Ot! stri king
Images d lllK:t1y ' rom the
_ th.r U I.IIlr.t.1
A very sensrtive Wldebaod
1m reee.ver op!lffiQ'ed lor
NOAA APT and RusSl80
Meteor weather 'ax images on the 137 MHz band

The R1J9 15 k;rwer cost and easM!l' 10 maintail'l than syn
th40sized unrts. And rt ISdesigned from me ground up lor
optimum satenne reception: not just an off-the-sheWscanner
With a shorted-out IF @er!

Covers ali nve satellrte channels, Scanner circuli and re
corder control alKlW YQU to automallcally search lor and tape
signals as sateUrtes pass o~ert1ead . even while lWay from

""'"• R139 Receiver Kit less case ,_,•••••_ _ S159
• R139 Rlte. I...... Kit 'IIfIlh C<I'M and AC power adapter S189
• R139 Rlteelver wit in case wrtI'I AC power adaplet _,5239
• ~lemal PC OIrI'(xlJlab' Bo.1rd ar>d~~ __. " "
• T ""leMl _._.._ , ,.._ $119
• Wealt1er SateUe H."dt«>k " , .S20

A sensiti.... end ••lec tive Pf'Oo
IH s lon;>/ llflld. ,..;elv.r to
monitor critlc.al NOAA _ather
broadcasts . Good reception
even at dis~ 01 70 rnles or
more WlIh surtable antenna No
OOffIl)arison wrtI'I onllf'lary consumer radlOsl

Automatic mode provides storm waten, alefting you by
unmullng receiver and pro~idinll an output 10 trip remote
equipment when an alert tone IS broadcast Crystal ceo
trolled lor accuracy: all 7 channels provided ( 162 40 to
162,55).

You can buy JUst the recewer pcb module in krt form or
buy the krt with an attractive meI. 1cabinet, AC power
adapter, and built_In spea~er. It is ..SO av....bIe 18Clory
......ee and lested
RWX Rl:vr kit. PCB on!)' " . . ,, ._ _ . .. S79
RWX Rl;VI' k~ w~h~ ape......" AC adapter S9'9
RWX Rcvr wired/lnled incabinet. w~h spe~klr , Mllflllr .._.._.S139

COR-4. Complete COR and CWlO all on one board. 10 in
eprom. Low power CMOS only 599/k lt, SU9 wit.

COR~. COR Wllh real-vo;ce ill . Low power CMOS. non-
YDlatile memory kIt only 599, wit only S149.

COR-5. liP controller with autD9'ten, r~_ ap, pl10rle
remote comrol. lois 01 Dn.lF con1rOl I'unctlOOl . all on one
too.d . as used In REP-200 Repealer 1379 wfl

AP.J . Repeater autopatCll. reverse avtopaten, pl>one bne
remote control. Use wrth TD-2 " " " k it S89.

TO·2. Four-digit OTMF decoder/controller . Five lal chlng on-
off functions. l oll call restrictor. , " , kil S19.

TO-4. DTMF conlroller as abo~e e~cept one on-otf l unction
and no toll caft restrJdor, Can also use for seled iVil calling ,
mule spea~er unl. someone p89IIs you _ , kit 549.

COR.J . lnexpensftle. fle ~ibIe COR module wrtI'I 1lmet"S.
courtesy beep, audIO mixer. • only $.491klt, S79 wit.

CWtO. Trad~ional diode matr1Jl 10'er kit onry S59.

CWlO-2. Eprorn-control ied ID'. r only $541kit, $79 wit.

OVR·1. Record your own vcce up to 20 sec, For voice Id
or playing club announcements $S9/k lt, $99 wit

A. microprocessor-eontrolled repeater with fu ll auto

patch and man y versatile dtmf remote control

features at less than you might pay fo r a

bare bones repeater or

controller alone!

Access all your favorite
closed repeaters!
• Encodes all standard CTCSS
lones With crystal accuracy and
ccnventent DIP swrteh selection.

• Comprehensive manual also shows how you can set up
a front panel swrtCll lo select tOl\eS for several repeaters
• Decoder can be used to mule receive audIO and is 0JIb
miled for instaRatoon in repeat.. 10 prOVIde dOsed access
H'lIh pass Mer gels nd 01 annoying buzz in receiver

• TD-5 CTess Encoderf()eooder Krt only 539
• TO-5 CTCSS EncoderlDecDder Wiredlles1ed S59

Hamtronlcs h as the world', most
com pl ete line of modules for
making repeaters. In add ition to
IIllCiters, pa 's , and receiv.rs, _
after the following controllers.

Digital Voic. Recorder OptiOn. Allows message up
to 20 sec to be remotely receoee off !he air. Play
back at user request by OTMF command. or a s a
period ica l voce id. or both. Great for makin g c lu b
announcements! .., ,..,..,.., only $100 ,

REP-200e Economy Repeater. Real -v oice 10, no
dtmf or autopatch " Kit only $795, w &t $1 195.

REP-200N Repeater_ Without cootroller so you can
use your own Kit only $695. w&l $995

• kit still only $1095
• factory assem bled still on ly $1295
50-~. 143- 11. 2U·m, . 2tIo-lH _ (102· 121 MHl IlQllUy f\ogIIOf .)

.. f cc t-",. ....,o.<I .... ...'.i...__.. 'SO , .SO ...... _

Now 
2 meter machines in
stock for next day ship m en t l

R301 RECEIVER
• Kit ,only $139
• Texo OptlOO ..,$40
• Wlredltes led .. S209

(include s TeXOj

• Our trad/tJollal crysta l
controlled re«!1Vt!1'1>

and e~citers are $WI
available fot a"vhf and uflf bands.

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED VHF& UHF
FM EXCITERS & RECEIVERS

T301 EXCITER
Raled for contmuous duty,
2·3W oulpul
• Kit only $109
• TCXO cctcn ..,$40
• Wired1tested ...$189

(InCludes TCXQ)
• Inquire about models

lor higher frecuerces.

FM EXCITERS: 2W OI.ltput. COJ1tinuous duty
• TA 51 : 1or6M. 2M. 220

MHz _kit $99, wit 5169

• TA451 : for 420-475 MHz
_....._kit 599 . wit $169

• TA901 : for 902-928 MHz,
(0, 5W out) wlt $169

FM RECEIVERS:
• R100 V HF FM RCVRS
Very sens itive - 0 15J.iV .
Superb selectivity - both
aystal and cerarrse IF btters.
>100 dB down at t12 kHz.
best ava ilable anywhere ,
nutter-prool squelch,

For 46-54. 72 ·76 , 140·175, or 216·225 MHz.
.._ _ " kit $129. wit $189

• R1 44 RCVR. l ike Rl 00 . IOf 2M . with heliCal reso-
nator In front end kit 5159. wit $219

• R4S1 FM RCVR, for 420-415 MHz. Sunllar to R l 00
aoove __ lui $129, wit $189

• R901 FM Re VR, 902·928MHz $159. wit $219

No more waiting for crystals!
Hamtrcnres is pleased to
announce a new line of Its vhf fm
transmitters and receivers,
popular lor repeate l'll , voice and
data l inks, control, te lemetry, and
oth er demanding app licat ions.

1301 ExCIter and R301 Receiver provide high quality
nbfm and fsk operation co ' 44 . ' 48 MHz (and 148-174
MHz for export and acvt servcesj. Features include

• Dip switch frequency selection

• Exceptional modulation for voice and cress
• Very c w noise synthesizer for repeater service,

• Direct tm for data up to 9600 baud

• Commercial grade tao for tight m:quency accuracy
in wide range of environmental conditJons.
2ppm -30 to +60'C

.. In stock for $ame day shipping

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS.
Outpu1 le ~eIS from lOW to 1OOW..... ...Startlng at 599 .



~ KPC-3 PLus

t r o n ies

• 1200 bps - Now with more feat ures!
• Packet. GPSjAPRS, Host, KISS and WEFAX modes
• Personal Mailbox (PBBS) now supports multiple calls
• Copies NWS EMWIN with optional software
• Remote access. sensing and control with two AID and two

control lines
• KA-Node or option K·Net networkinq capability
• paas l OOk, expandable with optional 512k RAM
• Uses external power or internal 9v battery
• NEWUSERmode and online help

• 1200 port ANDsecond port of 4800 - 38,400 bps
• Most modes/ capabilities of the KP(·) Plus and POCSAG (paging)
• Unique design allows the addition of another port,

high or low speed*
• KA-Node or K·Net option works with multiple ports
• Remote access, sensing and controt capabiLity
• Telemetry transmission capability
• NEWUSER mode and online help

• Same great KAMPlus performance in an attractive new package!
• Dual port VHF/HF (1200/<=300 bps) multi rnode INC
• Packet. GPS/APRS, Host. KISS, WEFAX. CW, RTlY, AMTOR,

PACTORand G-TOR'"
• lOOk personal mailbox standard, expandabte with optional

SI2k RAM
• Remote access capability •
• Real time. battery backed clock
• NEWUSER mode and online help

~ KPC-9612 PLus

~KAM PLus

1202 E. 23rd St., Lawrence, KS 66046
tel: 785-842-7745 • fax: 785-842-2031
e-mail: sales@kantronics.com
web: www.kantronics.com
Spec!....... so.O.ect kl dliIJlIlII 00C'0.Il"'*" 0' <:t6o;JdIo '. W'fIlS" • a~ ' 0 '.k~
9006<l.no'9L \'t'fIol.APIl. M hU cd ndenarI<s """" "'~~ ......,~-.
~ t'lO:1Jes~ lot_aDlt,onln 1997,



A ASTRDN ~~~~:CA 92718
I~ CORPORATION (714) 458·72n · FAX (714) 458·0826 www.astroncorp.com

SS-10
55-12
8$-18
88-25
88-30

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
CONT. ICS WT.(lBS)

7 10 3.2
10 12 3.4
15 18 3.6
20 25 4.2
25 30 5.0

. I . ' _
58-25M With volt & amp meters
5S-30M With volt & amp meters

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY' HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED. RELIABlE'

SPECIAL FEATURES P1RFOI...CE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLIDSTATE ELE.CTROOICALLY REGULATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT LIMITING Protects Power Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 vue t 0.05 volts

from excessive current & cootinllOUS shorted output (Internally Adjustable: 11 ·15 VOe)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGE PROTECTION onall Models • RIPPLE Less !han 5mv peak 10 peak (lull load &

' lAP! AS-3A. Rs-u. RUA. AJ.4l. Q ·K low linel
• MAINTAI NRfGULATKJN & l OW RIPPlE allow line input • All units available in 220 Vp,c input voltage
~ (except tor SL-llA)

• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS IO.I{T AJSf
• THREE CONDUCTOR f'OIN9l COf() uct!pl lor RS-3A
• ~E YEAR WARIWITY . MADE IN U.S.A.

MODEL
Sl·11A
Sl-11R
Sl·11S
Sl -11A-AA

SL SE •

, I .
• LOW PROFILE POWER SUPPLY

ttl.... CInIlnlllUl
Sri' Blick Duty l"IIl psl

• • 7
• • 7
• • 7

• 7

~,~::.,
12
12
12
13

• POWER SUPPLIES W ITH BUILT IN CI GARETT E LIGHTER RECEPTAC LE
CIlltinuM ICS" Sizl llIli

MODEL Duly IA_ps) [bPlI H" W" b
RS-4L 3 4 311I " 6'1... 1'.4
RS-SL 4 5 3"h " 6%" 1'10

U,,,II,
WI. (lh.1

•s
7
s
11
13
13
18
27....

~'~::.l,
7

Shl"",Wl llbl .
ts
38
50
GO

"38
50
GO

5'1. x 19 x B'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
5'10 x 19 x 12'h
1 x 19)( 12'h

Size (III)
Hx Wx D

5'1, x 19 x 8'/,
5'/, x 19)( 12 '12
5'/, x 19 x 12'h
7 )( 19 x 12'h

I IIlIIIlI
Ix.xl

3 )(4 '10 x 5'*
3"')( 6"'x 9

3'/: x 6Vt )( 7'4
3 l~ x 6'h x 9

4 x 7'1: x 10'1,
4'/: x 8 x9

4 x 7'/: x 10"
5)( 9 x 10'"
s x n xn

6 )( 13"' )( 11
6 x 13'1. x 12':;,

IU'
lA_, ll

3

•5
7
10
12
12
20
35
50
70

12
35
50
55

108'
IA lllpsl

12
35
50
55

o
25
37
50

CHIi"MI
hI, (A_' ll

2.5
3

•5
7.'
o
s
16
25
37sr

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
ClIlI lnu..,s

MODEL Duly IAmpsl
AM ·12A 9
AM -35A 25
AM -50A 37
AM -GOA 50

• Separate Voll and Amp Meiers
AM-12M
RM -35M
AM ·50M
RM -60MMODEL RM-35M

RS-A SER IES -MODEl '0' "'"RS-3A •
RS-4A • •
RS-SA •
RS-7A • •
RS-l0A • •
RS-1 2A • •
RS-12B •
RS-20A • •
RS-35A • •
ii!:50A •

MODEL RS-7A ·7CA •

RM SERIES

RS·L SERIES

MODEL RS·35M

13

Ui"i.,
WI. (lh.1

41'1 )( S x 912,
'"Ii..ns
111, (A_'llMO DEL

• Swikhable voh and ","p mellll
RS-12M

• Sepafate volt alld Amp meters
RS-20M 16 20 5 x 9 )( 10'" 18
RS-35M 25 3S 5 x 11 x 11 27
AS·SOM 37 50 6 x 13'10 )( 11 46
RS· 70M 57 70 6 )( 13l/ , )( 12'. 48

~
- -

t:l eI
. - •...-

RS·M SERIES
...,;.;...~

38
50

13
20

"....
4"., )( S )( 9
5)(9 )(101'1
5 )( 11 )( 11

6)( 13110 x 11
$I 13'* 112'.

5'4 x 19 x 12\'z
5'4 x 19 x 12\'z

35
50

7
10

15

"

MODH

• Separate Von and Amp Meters . Output Voltage adjustable from 2-15 VOlts . ~rent limn adjustable lrom 1.5 amps
10 Full load

CUU' M" les' Sin III, 1'1,,1.,
1.1, (bI, sl ("',sl I x W)( • WI. (lh.)

@13.SVOC . 1OVDC @lSVOC . ' 3.SV
~1~ 9 5 2 12
~2OU 16 9 4 20
~35M 25 lS 7 35
~5ON 37 22 10 50
VS-70M 67 34 111 70

• Variable rack mount power supplies
VRM-3SM 2S
VRM·50M 37MODEL VS-35M

VS-M AND VRM·M SERIES

RS-S SERIES

MODEL RS-l 2S

• Built in s peaker "'.._GIU Iii", IlIcl
flS.7S " .
RS-l<lS ."
RS-12S ""
RS·2QS ••
Sl·l1S • •

C..tl.....
••" lA_,ll

s
7.5
s
16
7

ICS"A_,.
7
10

"20
11

lilI IIII
Ix W)( 1

4 x 7\'z x 1(Hl,
... x 7III )( 1l)li,

4"")(S )(9
5)(9)(101;
2110 x PIt x 9110

U I"II,
WI. 1"'.1

10

"13

"12

·ICS- lnlermittent Communication seo.ce (so-J. Outy Cycle Srmn, on 5 min. ott) CIRCLE 16 ON READER SERVICE C ARO
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Wayne Green W2NSOIl

Alarmist ing yours at industrial strength.
or will you be one of the fi rst

My dictionary says an to go?
alarmist is one who is easily Once smallpox had been
or too easily alarmed. I hope. eradicated almost 20 years
in this case, thai I'm an ago they stopped vaccinating
alarmis t. Th is has 10 do with people again st it. so a few
the recent news art icles on aerosol sprays in public places
Sadda m Husse in's concenrra- could trigger a plague which
tion on bui lding weapons of could kill millions. There
mass destruction (called WMDs isn't enough vaccine left to
in the biz). His highest priority vaccinate more than about
seems 10 be chemical and bio- 3% of our population, so
logical agents (germ warfare). we 'd have to quarantine any
Baghdad denied that Iraq has infected areas and wait to see
ever tried to develop biologi- who survives.
cal weapons- until Hussein 's If something like this ha p
son-in-law defec ted to Jordan pens there's going: to be a big
and spilled the beans . He then demand for two things. One
unw isely went back to Iraq will be communications. and
and was executed. two will be Bioelect rifiers to

We know that Hussein has clean the virus or microbes
imported tons o f the ingredi- from the blood . Say, have you
e nts fo r making nerve gas built one ye t'! Or are you go
and biologicals. We know that ing to wa it for that sudde n
Qaddaf has been ma king announcement on TV some
biological .....eapons. We have night that terrorists have just
no reason not to suspect Syria struck Manhattan. Washing
and Iran of doing the same. ton and Chicago? Any old
We also know that these coun- Boy Scouts out there who
tries are not only ou r sworn en- feel the need to Be Prepared?
emies. but also have a history I was in Troop 34 when I was
of supporting terrorism. a kid.

One terrorist with a spray If anthrax or any other
can of botulinum toxi n, walk- agents are suddenly used I
ing through an airport terrni- kno w I' m going to be glad I
nal concourse, could infect have my immune system go
thousands. including pilots ing strong, and backed up by
and flight pe rsonnel. A few a Bioelectrifler, just in case.
hours later planes will be fall- to keep it strong.
ing and our hospitals una ble If Iraq. Iran. Libya, Syria.
to cope. or the Serbs decide to attack

Then there 's smallpox . We us, wha t are we going to do in
know that several unfriendly return. atomi ze the ir coun
govemments have this beaut. tries? Not likely. Or is it? By
Historically. 309'0 of the people coincidence. several prophets.
infected die a miserable . pain- who have remarkable success
ful death. That 's the 30% records, are predicting a third
with the weakest immune wo rld war to kick off in the
systems. Have you been keep- next year or two.
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Hey. j ust dismiss me as
Chicken Litt le so you wo n't
miss watching Monday Nigh t
Footba ll.

But. just in case. ho w are
you set for emergency power?
Will your local repeater operate
without commercial power? Is
your l-IT in good shape? One s
your club have an emergency
van that can comm unicate
with other emerge ncy and gov
ernment serv ices?

I m ight point out that my
non-alarmist record is pretty
good. I didn 't suck in on the
global warmi ng or cooling
campaigns, nor the ozone
hole scare. nor the awful dan
gers of increased CO

2
in the

ai r. I've ex plained the who
and why o f the Freon" and
CFC hoaxes. How many o f
these bogus "scientific" scares
did you buy?

But I am concerned about
the potentia l for terrorists to
unleash chemicals or biologi
cal agents wh ich could do
one heck of a job on us. or
they might even end up set
ting off one of those missing
Russian suitcase nuclear bombs
in downtown Manhattan.

Though I disagree with al
most everything Clinton docs. I
do hope they don't nuke Wash
ington. considering Clinton 's
Gore insurance. Just as Quayle
served to protect Bush from
assassination attempts. I sus
pect Gore could be doing the
same for Clin ton.

It·s De Bunk

Oh. the horror. Oh , the hu
manity! Just remember the
med ia agon izing over the
meltdown at Chemobyl . I

don't recall any of the TV
"news" sho ws or magaz ines
putting the accident into per
spective . Scientist s added up
the pluses and minuses. re
porting that du ring its 25
months of life Chemobyl
Unit 4 saved far more lives
from coal-fired pollution than
it took (or will ever tak e) by
radiation.

Okay, so much fo r that hys
teria, now let 's tackle that
pesky ozone hole which is
threatening to expand and
douse us all wi th lethal ultra
violet rays. It turns out that
those sc ientis ts no t looking
for gram money assure us
tha t hi storical records show
that the ozone layer is self
healing and that most of the
chlorine which reaches the
stratosphere comes from natu
ral sources. Note that the dread
ozone hole has been appear
ing over the south pole. far
away from the wicked CFC
polluters, not in the much
nearer Arctic.

It's estimated that the
world's industry produces about
750.000 tons of chlorine per
year. The Mr. Erebus volcano
in the Antarctic puts o ut 1000
ton s every day.

G lobal Warmi ng'!

Well then, how about g lo
bal warming? Yep. the carbon
dio xide is increasing in o ur
atmosphe re. but historically
there 's been no link between
CO

2
and world temperatures.

What it does do is increase
the growth of trees. wh ich
have increased by 25% in this
century. Just read the Dixie
Lee Ray book. which is re
viewed in my Guide.

As I pointed out in a recent
ed itorial. complete with a
photo, the ice buildup at the
poles has been increasing. not
melting . According to Dr.
Zwally o f NASA the ice caps
have been acce lerat ing in
thei r growth and are now in
creasing by about eight inches
a year. That's an area over
twice that of the US , so that
isn' t trivial.

Canada's glac iers are grow 
ing too. They're larger now
than any time in the last
60.!XX) years, according to
Dr. M iller of the University



ning an electric current through
a carbon-based powder.

When they turned on the
power the powder heated up
and after a couple of days
they had a miniature volcano
erupting. They turned off the
power, but it kept righ t on go
ing and they had a tough time
smothering it. La ter they sent
out the resulting magma to a
lab for analysis. Nothing in
the original mix had an
atomic weight over 20, ye t
the assay came back with cle
ments as high as bismuth
(83), which is heavier than
lead . Read the book for the
details .

So here we' ll have the same
result, but on a world scale.
Then the volcanic heat warms
the oceans, changing the ocean
currents, which generates even
more electrical current. It's the
perturbation of the magnetic
field by the Earth's wobble,
coupled with the magnetic fields
generated by the solar flares as
the sunspots shower the Earth
with high electrical currents
(which wecan sec as theaurora),
that creates the instabili ty. We

QRP VFO!
Highpower key pod
lontrolled dired
digital synthesis
VIO for low
power enthusiasts

Nenu Plus Inc.
1271 Denison s r.. Units 56-57
Markham. Ontario. Canada L3R 485

CIRCLE 33S ON READER SERVICE CARD
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volcanic eruptions, but he's
seeing the wanner ocean as
melting the polar icc, thus
raising the sea level around
250 feet or so, making major
changes in the map of the
world. Either way, all thi s
mayhem is predicted to stan
happening in the immediate
fu ture. Hold tight and keep
your emergency gear up to
snuff.

A Thousand Volcanoes?

Why, 1 wondered, would a
reve rsal of the Earth's mag
netic field cause volcanoes to
start erupting? Rene theorizes
that the flow of salt water in
the ocean through the Earth's
magnetic field generates enor
mous amounts ofcurrent in the
surface of the Earth and this
results in the mak ing of vol
canoes. He explained how
this works in his The Last
Skeptic of Science, where he
and a friend set up an expcri
ment using two large carbon
electrodes and a welding
power supply. They were try
ing to make diamonds by run-

Get base station performance from your QRP rig with keypad

controlled VFO featu ring:
,/ Keypad entry of frequency
./ 10 Hz to 25 MHz frequency range
,/ Digital VFO with 10 Hz resolution & display

,/ Variable rate incremental keypad or rotary tuning
./ Dual WOs IA&B) allows cross band select ion
,/ 100 memories for VFO A&B
,/ Keypad selection of bands
,/ RIT (+/- 9 .99kHz)
,/ Size: L-4 M X H-2.5" X D-0.9"
Special limited time introductory price: $ 149 (U.S.)
Orde r now and also receive the RS-232 option to control VFO
operation via your PC. Orders: 1-800-923-3423.
Info: (Tel.) 905-470-2900 (Fax) 905-470-6742.

ered the East Coast. a record.
In July 1996 snow fell in
pans of South Africa and
France . Wc 're seeing record
floods and unseasonable snow
storms while the environrrcn
talists are fretting about global
warrmng .

Looking at the historical
record as fou nd in tree rings,
the geological dating of earth
layers and ocean core samples
it turns out that icc ages start
in an amazing ly short time
and are coincident with the
precess ion of the Earth as it
wobbles o n its axis. Felix
says that this 11,500-year

'event causes a reversal of the
Earth's magnetic field which,
in tum, triggers the eruption
of thousands of volcanoes
along the tectonic plate edges,
80% of which are under the
oceans. The resulting warm
ing of the water then causes
more evaporation of the
oceans into the atmosphere,
where it fall s as snow on the
polar areas, bringing o n a
new ice age ins tead of g lobal
warming. Greenland is al
ready getting six feet o f new

snow a year and A nt- r- - ---- - ------- --------- --- 
arctica has recently
been getting 18 feet!

The end result will be
a growing ice pack
which will cover a
good deal of the US and
a drast ic lowering of
the oceans . And all this
co uld be well along in
the next 20 years.

The lJX)S( recent USDA
charts of ",hal crops can
be grown where clearly
show the Earth cooling .
Farmers in the Dakotas
and Minnesota are al
ready changing to hardier
crops. It won't be long
be fore wheat won't grow
fast enough to be planted
as the seasons get sooner
and shorter, so they're
changing to rye . We
could have some major
food shortages in the
next few years, and it
isn 't going to get better.

Of course Felix may be
wrong, bu t he sure has
the weight of historical
research on his side.

Gordon-Micbeel Scal
lion K IBWC is predict
ing the same massive

of Colorado. And it's the
same in Alaska, Norway and
around the world.

What's doing all this? If
you' re interested in under
standing the icc age cycle
from a scientific view, you ' ll
want to invest in Robert
Felix's Not By Fire, But By
Ice. It' s an easy (well, I
should say uneasy, if apoca
lyptic threats tend to make
you nervous) read. It's $16
from Sugarhouse Publishing,
Box 435, Bellevue WA
98009; (800) 3 10- 1764. ISBN
0-9648746-9-5. 256pp.

It turns out that every time
the Earth 's magnetic field re·
verses all hell breaks loose.
Felix points o ut that there arc
at least a couple thousand un
derwater volcanoes in the Pa
cific Ocean and that recent
reports show that more and
more of Lhem are recently ac
tive and pouring 2 150 0 basalt
into the ocean. Gee, you
don 't suppose thi s could have
any connection to the recent
record high temperatures in
the Pacific we call El Nino?
Nab.

It turns out that ice ages
don't gradually heppcn. They' re
so sudden that they have been
responsible for endless mass
extinctions. They wiped out
the dinosaurs a few million
years ago and the woolly
Il1OIllJOOths just recently (11,500
years ago). It flash-froze them
with flowers st ill in their
mouths. Slowly-frozen meat
rots. The mammoths were
frozen so quickly their meat
is fit to eat today when
they're defrosted.

They recently had 2 1
inches of rain in one day in
California. If it had been a
litt le cooler that could have
been 210 inches of snow.
That's 17 .5 feet ! You don' t
dig your way out of anything
like that. You put on your
snowshoes and cl imb out a
third-story window. Hmm,
there aren' t very many three
story homes in California, are
there? Too bad.

But it couldn't snow in
Southern Californ ia, could it?
How about the recent unsea
sonable snows that covered
Colorado and the whole M id
west? Then there was the
Blizzard of '96, which smoth-



LETTERS

~lichael R. Borer WL7CKB,
Anchora~eAK. Dear Wayne, I
read the Henry Ruh KB9FO ar
ticle with great interest and en
thusiasm, and had to sit down
and respond. I believe tha t Mr.
Ruh has a very good idea, and
has obviously spent a great deal
of time think.ing this out, but in
a number of instances he has
taken some good ideas to a ri 
diculous extent. Mr. Ruh seems
to have fo rgotten a very irnpcr
tant salient point: Amateur ra
dio has been, is curre ntly, and
will continue to be. as long as
we have the spectrum, a hobby!
Hobby, as defined in the Oxford
Modern English Dictionary, is
"a favorite leisure-time activ
ity or occupation." What Mr.
Ruh is proposing is j ust a more
com plicated and expens ive
ARRL system, though his sug
gestions. in my opinion. have a
101 more merit than the current

system.
Mr. Ruh seems to be attempt

ing to force everyone into a
sing le mold, instead of allowing
each indi vidual to c hoose his o r
her own way, as befits their in
terests. This is tan tamount to
telling arti sts thai they mu st
paint portrai ts o r still lifes when
their interests lie with sce nes
and landscapes. Or to te ll a phi
latelist that he will collect 19 th
century English stamps, when
his interests lie in North Ameri
ca n areas . Mr. Ruh. with hi s
suggestions, is contin ui ng to
promulgate the "contest mental
ity" thai encourages one 10

From the Ham Shack

notch his microphone with as
many contacts as possible, like
the Old West gunslingers who
cui a notch in their pisto l grips
for each kill . Now please don't
get me wrong, I am nor against
co ntests, I 'mjust not interested ,
as I'm sure o thers are. I guess
thai I just prefer rag -chewing to
racking up numbers.

He is also co ntinuing to pro
rnul ga te the " re lig io n o f the
key: ' CWoAgain, though I am
no t ad voc ating a to tal discon
tinuance of this mode of com 
m unica tion, he seems to be
placing an undue amount of
importance on an outdated, out
moded, overgforified means of
communication.

I, for one, am not interested
in wallpapering my rad io room
with all of the awards that the
various amateur organizations
promote, even though I do en
joy collecting QSLs . So far,
most of hi s suggestions for a
better licensing system have
eliminated most chances for ad 
vancemcm for me, for one. And
what about the hams who either
are not interested in advance
ment, or who don't want to go
beyond the "Adventurer" class?
According 10 Mr. Ruh, it seems
that he is proposing an ultima
tum: Either advance or get out .
Again I must remind Mr. Ruh
that amateur radio is a hobby,
and unlike a job or profession,
where one must continue to ad 
vance so as to receive a larger
paycheck. a hobby, and thi s one
in particular. does not accept

any remuneration. Therefore, if
people are happy where they
are, why should they be forced
to do things that they don't have
any interest in doing?

One other rather salient ob
jection to some of Mr. Ru h's
proposals-those primarily con
cerning long distance VHF con
tac t s. and attendi ng various
hamfests. What about rhose of
us who live in Alaska or Hawaii ,
a nd mu st span thou sands of
miles to make a sing le contact
out of our slates, on VHF'? Yes
there are occasional 6 m open
ings that allow for limited con
tacts, but in over two years of
monitoring 2 m SS B, I ha ve yet
to hear anything outside my own
stale. Yes, I know that there is
always satellite communication.
but that does require quite an
investment, not only in money
and equipment, but in the space
to use it. which for some urban
dwellers can be even more diffi
cult to obtain than that required
for some HF bands. And as to at
tendi ng all those bamfests. with
the extended travel requirements
j ust to arri ve "out there" (the
Lower 48, in my case), a person
could go bankrupt just in airline
charges alone.

You might conclude , fro m
my c ri tici sms. tha t I fou nd
little 10 no me ri t in Mr. Ruh's
suggestions , but that could not
be further from the truth . I
whole hearte d ly congratulate
M r. Ruh on this. his work in
progress. I fi nd a lot of merit in
his proposal s, and I laud the
"rough draft" and encourage him
to keep up the good work, to net
work with o the r current ama
teu rs, and 10 try to incorporate a
multi tude of other ideas . I real
ize that my ideas and opinions do

not necessarily represent the
ideas and opinions of others.

But from my narrow-minded
point of view, I fi rml y be lieve
there is some merit in my sug
gestions or objections. and there
may be something that can be
taken from this to improve Mr.
Ruh's plan. or at least to make
it more palatable to a greater
majority of currently lice nsed
amateurs.

I'hilip Ingra ham W 20SY.
In a span of64 yeaTS it has been
my privilege to visit the vast
regions of our Arctic and Ant
arctic. I have had pleasant con
versations with many citizens of
a large majority ofal l countries.
1 have discussed world affairs
with world leaders, ship cap
tains. the rich, the poor and the
humble as well as the famous. I
have been where there was di
saster. and in a small measure,
tried to help those involved.

M y friends out there have
never questioned me as to my
status, education or dislikes
just friendly convers a tion as
over the backyard fence with a
neighbor whom they considered
a friend. I witnessed Ihe birth
and rise of the vac uum tube as
well as its demise. More re
ce ntly, the e lec tronic miracles
are di fficult for an 8 1-year-o ld
to follow and work with. II is my
be lief that ham radio will never
die . The young will respond to
its never-ending thrill as I did
whe n I first smelled the odor
fro m a ho t vacuum lube , the
energy fro m which helped me
10 visi t far off places. O h yes.
things will be somewhat different.
C hange is the only permanent
thing we have. All is perspec
tive-the result is change.

know that sunspots and weather oceans, and Fe lix says the po
changes are coupled. What we lar ice is going to grow into
don 't have a reco rd of is the a no ther ice age, lowe ring the
com bina tion of the effects oceans several hundred feet.
o f Earth's precession a nd Rene proposes that the lop--
sunspots. sided buildup of ice al the

Both Scallion and Felix are poles will cause the Earth it -
predicting massive ocean warm- self 10 s udde nly m ove the
ing from volcanoes. Scallion poles to th e tropics, quic kly
figures the warmer oceans will melting the o ld polar ice, and
melt the polar ice, ra ising the that new polar ice will build
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up in what used to be th e
tropics.

U nless they 're all wrong.
we'll know who is right in a
year or two. But a ny of the
three sce narios is likely to
wipe out a few bi llion people.

Past ice ages have been
sudden, with several wiping
out 90% or m ore of all li fe.
M ass extinctions. The geo-

log ical records are c1ear
these have happened many
times .

Richard Noone in 51512000
is al so predicting doom for
us. He proposes that the
Earth's c rust ca n slip. a nd this
is likely to happen when all
the pl anets line up o n M ay 5,

ConHnued on page 43



ORDERING INFO: Salisfaclion Guafarteed. Exanine lor todays, if III"
noI pleased, relum In . a110rm for reIlnI. Ad:! $5.95 lor &hipping,
handling andinsurance~ under $20, add $3.00. NY residents
add 7"10 saIes tax. Sorry, no COOs. Foreigl orders, add 20% lor &Ur- r::.:=l
face mal or use crd card and specjty stippng method. l:: i-I

MicroEye CCO Camera &
Transmitter Combo
We married together one of our quality
cco cameras. e sensitive electret micr0
phone and a small TV transmitter to give
you e super reet- and tiny - all in one.
'knows all. sees all. hears all' package!
Small enough to fit into a cigarette pack
and powerful enough to transmit up to
150' to any standard TV set. Tunable to operate on TV channels 4.
5. or 6 and n.ns on 9 to 20 VDC. The sensitive mike picks up nor·
mal voice within an average size room. Ideal for private detectives.
Investigators, hobbyists, babysitters, model rocketeers. RC err
planes and other uses limited onty by your imagination. Camera
module is July wired and the transmitter unit Is an easy to build kit
thai goes together in an evening. Includes all parts. handsome jet
black case and clear. concise instructions with Ideas for use. And.
don't forget. our cco cameras are very sensitive to IR light· just
add the IR-1 IR Illuminator kit for see-In-the-dark operation!
ME-2000 MlcroEye TV Transmitter Combo 5149.95

Wavecom
Wireless Video

and Audio
Transmission

System
Transmit extremely clean
and sharp video and
audio up to 300 feel Wavecom transmits In the 2.4 GHz band
using FM and circular polarization tot state-of-the·art transmission.
There is no lading. ghosting. hurrvning. buzzing or picture rolling
when using the Wavecom. System consists of two parts. a trans·
mitter unit and a receiver unit Switch selectable 4 channel opera
tion allows use 01 multiple Wavecorns In the same geographic area.
Connections are video and audio in and out using standard ACA
phono jacks. Includes AC wall plug adapters, patch cords, coax
cable jumper. TV antenna AlB switch and complete book-up
instructions. FUlly essembled with one year warranty.

The Wavecom Sr. has all 01 the features above plus adds the
capability of transmitting your TVIDSSlVCR remote control signals
!rom the receiver unit back to the transmitter unit. This is great for
controlling your ess satellite receiver or VCR from any room in the
house. We also offer the small internal transmitter module assem
bly for those who wish to make their own concealed video transmit
ter system. Module is about the size of a couple 01 matchboxes and
includes microwave patch entenna.
WC·1 Wavecom Jr. Wireless System.....•..••••••••••.$189.95
We-5 Wavacom Sr. with Remote Capablllty••••••••5239.95
We-TX Transmitter Module Assembly•••••••••••••••••$105.00

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 GaMing Parkway vctcr. NY 14564

CaR lor our free catalogue or vis~ us on the web: 'NWW.ramseyelectronics.com

IR·1 IR Illuminator Kit 524.95

CCO Video Cameras
If you're Iool(jng for a good quality ceo board
camera. stop right here! Our cameras use top
quality Japanese cress 'A' ceo arrays. not
the crt-spec arrays that are folnj on many
other cameras. You see. the Japanese suppli

ers grade ttle CCOS at manufacture and some manufacturers end up
with the off-grade chips due to elmer cost constraints or lack of buying
'clout'. These cameras have nice clean fields and excellent light sensitivi
ty, you'll really see the difference, and if you want to see in the dark,
these are super IR (Infra-Aed) sensitivel Available with Wide-angle (8W)
or super slim Pin-hole styie lens. Both run on 9 VDC and produce stan
dard 1 von pop video. Add one of our transmitter units for wireless trans
mission to any TV set. or add our Interface board (beloW) for Audio
sound pick-up and direct wire connection to any Video monitor or TV
video/audio input jacks. Fully assembled.
CCOWA-2 CCO Camera, wide-angle rene••••.••••••••••••••••$99.95
CCOPH-2 CCO Camera, slim fit pin-hole lens $99.95

Budget TV Transmitter
Transmit audio and video to any TV set with this fully
assembled transmitter. Although not tiny. it stiR offers
some neat features. Takes standard 1 VOlt p-p video
and audio and transmits on any UHF TV channel of
your choice from 17 - 42. Has rugged metal case,

includes AC adapter, whip antenna and even ACA phono plug patch
cords! Can also run on 12 VDC.
VS-2 Video and Audio Sender, Fully Assembled•••••••••529.95

IR Illuminator lor CCO Cameras
Sse in total darkness with one 01 our cco video
cameras and this IA iIIuminatorl IR light can't be
seen. illuminate the scene with IA and a CCO camera
'sees' just fine. The array of 24 extra high intensity
LEOs are invisible to anybody - except for aliens and Casper! Runs on 12
VOC. Illuminates similar to that of a bright flashlight.

The
Cube

World's Smallest TV TransmiUer
Perfect video transmission from a transmitter you can hide under a quar
ter and only as thick as a stack of four pennies- that's a nickel in the pic
turel Transmits color or B&W up to 150' to any TV tuned to cab le channel
59 with a solid 20 rnW of power. Crystal controlled for no frequency drift
with perfonnance that equals law enforcement models that cost hundreds
more! Deluxe model includes sound using a sensitive built-in mike that
wig hear a whisper 15 feet away! Units run on 9 volts and hook-up to
most any ceo camera. Our cameras shown below have been tested to
male perfectly with The Cube and work. great Ful ly assembled.

C·2000 Video Transmitter Cube.•••.••••••.••••••••••••..........•••S89.95
C-3000 Video and Audio Transmitter Cube.•••••.•••••.••••$149.95

CCO Camera Interface Board
Here's a nifty little kit that eases hook-up of your
CCO camera module to any video monitor. VCR
or video input TV set The board provides a volt
age regulated and finered source to power the
camera (CCO Cameras require a stable source
of power for best operation), sensitive electret corldensor mike for great
sound pick-up and RCA prone jacks for both audio and video outputs.
Runs on 1t · 20 VOC.
IS-1 In'erface Soard KIt $14.95



Hams to the Rescue!

FAR Scholarships
Available

On November 22, 1997, three students from
Franklin Pierce College. in Rindge. New Hamp
shire. went for a hike. That in itself is not un
usual.These three young men, however, decided
to hike up 3,165·1001 Mount Monadnock, in
Jaffrey, New Hampshire. They began theirclimb
around 3:00 in Ihe afternoon. The weather cell
ing was down to about 2,000 feet, which meant
the top third of the mountain was obscured by
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To talk with one's fingers is SlIrely an art,
at any info you care to impart,
In most conditions the signals get through,
While the same about phone is simply not true.

Those dits and dahs cut through the trash,
Of nearby noise or lightning's crash,
To the sensitive ears of the ham receiver,
Who records this data with ardent lever.

Youmust have, at times, thought into thepast,
Where some things go out, while others last,
What comes to my mind is Ihe Old Morse

Code.
That has weathered the storms from any

abode.

They say Morse ops are a dying breed,
But don't despair, there's always tnat need,
Thai when conditions gel rough lor the new

automation,
Rest assured, there'll be a need for your

station.

CW Forever

He knows he's doing something unique ...
(In such poor conditions. lhal's quite a fea!!)
To roger the message that came off the air,
These brass pounders sure do have that flair.

station could cause human exposure 10 RF elec
tromagnetic lield levels in excess of those al
lowed: you must perform an RF environmental
evaluation if your transmitter PEP exceeds the
following limits.

160-40 meters: 500 W
30 meters: 425 W
20 meters: 225 W
17 meters: 125 W
15 meters: 100 W
12 meters: 75 W
10 meters: 50 W
VHF (all bands): 50 W
70 em: 70 W
33 em: 150 W
23 em: 200 W
13 em: 250W
SHF/EHF (all bands): 250 W
If the routine environmental evaluation rocates

that the RF electromagnetic: fields could exceed
the rna.xWnum permissible exposure1imtS, you mosl
lake action to prevent human exposure.

The new 610 forms may be obtained lrom
the FCC Web site [http ://www. fcc.govl
formpage.htmlj,or by FAXat (202) 418·01 77 (re
quest index, or: for Form 610, use form code
000610; for Form 610A, use lorm code 006101;
for Form 610B, use lormcode 006102).The FCC
Forms Distribution Center will accept FCC forms
orders at (800) 418-3676.

Individualsmay alsogetcopies from theARAl
(225 Main 51.. Newington CT 06111 ) by sending
an SASE with 32 cents postage for each Form
610 requested.

Those New Forms

clouds. Nightfa ll would be at 4:19 p.m. , and win
ters in New Hampshire can be ... well, wintry.

Oneof the students, a licensed hamfrom New
York State,carried a smallfwc-wey radio. By 6:15
p.m. they were ready to concede thai they were
lost, and called for help. They were completely
disoriented in the snowy darkness, they had no
compass or matches, and their only llashlight
battery was failing (rt went out at 9:37 p.m.).

The heroes of what could have been a tragic
misadventure were two New Hampshire women
and a repealer known as -Henry, the Keene
Machine,· a reference to the nearby city 01
Keene, New Hampshire. Henry (KHQY/RPT),
situated on Hyland Hill in Westmoreland, 15 miles
from Mount Monaonock. picked up the students'
distress call and relayed it to others in Cheshire
County. Henry's trustee, Dawn Cummings
K1TOY, immediately took charge of communi
cations. Roberta Bennett N1wry of Jalfrey
telephoned the emergency informat ion to
Monadnock Slate Park Manager MiChael 1.4.
Walsh, then drove 10 Walsh's office atlhe base
of the mountain with her two-way radio and her
young son N1XZE.

For the next four hours the ladies and Henry
provided the link between the hapless, increas
ingly miserable students and the search party.
Walsh, himself hampered by darkness and in·
clement weather, was able to give the students
instructions and encouragement as he worked
his way to their position.

The students were found at l1 :03 p.m.
Amateur radio has often been dismissed as

outdated and UMec8Ssary, butthose three grate
ful students and their loved ones can testify to
its importance in emergencies.

As of January t , 1998, amateur radio license
applicants may only submit FCC Forms 610,
61 0Aand 61 OBthatcarryan edition dateof Sep
tember t 997. Previous editions of Form 6t 0 will
not be accepted lor filing by the FCC or by Vol
unteer Examiner Coordinators (VECs).

The major change on the new lorm is a certi
fication to the effect that the applicant has ' read
and will comply with Section 97.13(c) 01 the
Commission's Rules' regarding RF radiation
salety and the amateur service sectcn of OSTI
OEl Bulletin No. 65, Evaluating Compliance with
FCC-Specified Guidelines for Human ExpoSllre
to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields.

Section 97.13{c) says that before you trans
mit "from any place where the operation of the

•••

The Foundation forAmateur Radio, Inc. (FAR),
a non-profit organization with headquarters in
washington DC, plans 10 administer 66 scholar
ships for the academic year 1998-1999 to as
sist licensed radio amateurs. The Foundation.
composed of over 75 local area amateur radio
clubs. fully funds nine of the scholarships with
the income from grants and its annual Hamlest.
The remaining 57are administered by the Foun
dation without cost 10 the various donors.

licensed radio amateurs may compete for
these awards if they plan 10 pu rsue a full -lime
course of studies beyond high school and are
enrolled in or have beenaccepted for enrollment
at an accredited university, college or technical
school. The awards range from $500 to $2500,
with preference given insome cases to residents
of specified geographical areas or the pursuit of
certain study programs. ClubS, especially those
in Delaware, Florida, Maryland, New Jersey,
Ohio, Pennsylvania,Texas,Virginia,andWiscon·
sin,are encouraged toannouncethese opportu
nities at their meetings, in Iheir club newsletters,
during training classes, on their netsandon their
Wor1d Wide Web home pages.

Additional information and an application
form may be requested by letter or OSl card,
postmarked prior to April 30, 1998, from:

FAR Scholarships
6903 Rhode Island Avenue
College Park MD 20740.
The Foundation for Amateur Radio, incorpo

rated in the District of Columbia, is an exempt
organization under Section 501 (C)(3) of the In·
lemal Revenue Code 011954. It is devoted ex
clusively to promoting the interests of amateur
radio and those scientific, literary and educa
tionalpursuits that advance the purposes of the
Amateur Radio Service.

ORH



EBP-36
EBP-36M

G-P Antenna Base
MP-63 MAST BASE. makes ground plane
antenna using combinations of AB-21-24
or MS·11 6-118 whip masts insta lled as
three radiating elements plus one vertical.
Center 3' dia ceramic lee<I -thru insulator
has UHF connection and sockets for
elements. Clamp on bottOll1lor mount on
1.6' dia masts ~ke AB-35 (RC-292) or MS
« IAB-1S5). 13lix5'WxSlJ. 5 tbs sh.
USED $29.95

AB·21 .-22,-23.-24masts; 24'lonll. Used .. $3.25 ea
MS-116,-117.-llBmasts; 36'lon\l. Used ... $3.50ea

Diode Assemblies
DIODE HEATSINK ASSEMBLY, Six 1N308S 100 PIV
150 amp diodes on l.!bo:9,3x4,8 heatsink. 4 Ibs SIt
lOH$6·30a5. S24.95
l OHSIl·SA10P, WIth six sanes $T5A10P 100 PIV 50
amp diodes: heatsink 2,6x8x4 5. $12.95
l OHS6-1815, with six MR-181 5-SL 300 PIV 100 amp
diodes; heatsink 2.6x9.4x4.8. 4 es SIt $32.95

PIle.. f .D.B. Uml . 0, ' VISA, MASTER CAR DAccepled.
Allew 10<Shi pping' Wrll. lor I,lest call1og

Add••" Dept. 73 • PIIene 41!11227·6S73 • h i 41!11227·1313
E-Mlll : Il lf l dio4twnil .co '"

Ho",e ' I ge : ~1l , :III I ,h . wc.lt . n,,/_ I , lr"ie l

CIRCLE 7S ON READER SEFMCE CARll

FAIR RADIO SALES
101& E.EUREKA • 10.1105 • UM... . OHIO. 45802

Worldradio
Amateur Radio's NEWSmagazine
Next 8 issues only $10,AE-V-MC
2118 28lh St., Sacramento, CA95818

Now in our 27lh year.

PB-34
PB-34M

These Selected Items:

CALL NOW!
(800) 634-813Zr-.

nERIES 15% OFF!
I

NICD & NiMH!

FNB-12M
FNB- 12

r[J

"''''=PARlP''IA~1.Iliiiiliiii ..- ..-,. r-1
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES J
r'onoes and p nces subject to change w ithout notice. I 1

Offer expires M"'rc h 3 1, 1998

EVERY ISSUE OF
73 Amatellr Radio Toda '

all Micrl!/iclw!

~

Mvancecl B.1nery SysTems. Inc.• 300 Centre Street, Holbrook. MA 02343
(78lj767-55 16 • Fax /78 1/ 767--4599

hnp://t'lof1'Ie.o.wi5c.tt.comlperiphex

CIRCLE 6lI ON READER SERYICE CARO

Above batteries are warranted for 12 months

CIRCLE 168 ON FlEADER SERVICE CARD

The entire run of 1.1 from
October 1960 through last year
is available.

You can have access to the
treasures ofn without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues . O UT 24x fiche have 98
pages each and will fit in a card
file on your desk.

We offer a battery operated
hand held viewer for $75. and a
desk model for $260. Libraries
have these readers.

The collection of over 800
microfiche. is available as an
entire set, (no panial sets) for
$325, plus $5 shipping (USA).
Annual updates available for
$ 10. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back !

l)UCKMASTER
61% Jefferson Highway
Mineral. Virginia 23J17

540:894-577NIOO:282·5628
e-mail : info@buck. com ~::me Fax 540:894·91 4 1 ~

Hamvention and
Hara Arena Sign
Landmark Agreement

By WA1TBY,1NX Yv'SWFB, n!he Dixie Amateur
Racio a.tI May 1997 newsletter.

To carry the torch. long after we're gone,
To send Morse Code through the air like a

song.
When at last. Silent Keys pull that final lever.
We can rest in peace-at's CW forever.

Attention, Teslaphiles!

cwis dying? Believe it never,
This mode will be 'round forever and ever.
But one thing is sure. what we really need,
Is to relay ourknowledge to the younger breed.

You may recall art icles by John Wagner
W8AHB urging more recognit ion of Nikola Tesla
and his contributions to science-73 published
one in ourJanuary 1996 issue. and a followup in
June 1996. In our ' Letters" department in the
August 1996 issue. Bernard S. Finn of the
Smithsonian replied in detail to Mr. Wagner's
articles. Interested readers may wish to look
up those issues; it would be simpler. though. to
check out the Web site at [http://
www.concentric.neV- jwwagnerJ.T-sturtscelebrat
ing testa's life and works are also available in
adult sizes (S, M, L. XL, $20. and XXl, $22, poet
paid). Make checks payable to Dexter Community
Schools and nW to John W. Wagler. 3890 Tubbs
Road. Ann Arbor Ml 48103-9437. All proceeds go
towardthe casting 01 museum-qua~ bronze busts
ofTesla 10 donate to leading universities.

On Wednesday, November 12. 1997,
Hamvention General Chairman Richard Miller
NSCBU and Hara President Johnnywalkersigned
a contract to hold Dayton Hamvention at the Hara
Complex through theyear 2003. This is the long
est contract in their business relationship.

Dayton Hanwenlioo is responsible for addng over
$7 0'iIi00 amJaIIy to !he Dayton ecooomy. This wiU
translate to over $35 minion over the contract.

In the year 2000 the Dayton Hamvention will
be the site otthe American Radio Relay league
National Convention. The Dayton Hamvention
will hold its50th in the year 2001 . It will also play
an important part in the "2003 Celebration. the
100th Anniversary of Powered Flighr in honor of
the Wright Brothers.

The Dayton Hamvention has been wort<ing
with local businesses and the community to im
prove the 1998 event, 10 be held May 15-1 7.

From the RF-Carrier, official newsletter of the
Dayton Amateur Radio Assn., December 1997.



Wouldn't You Really Rather Drive
A BUIC?

The Basic Universal Interface Circuit ties your computer to your rig. Part I : hardware.

l. VanProoyen K8KWD
8330 Myers Lake NE

Rockford MI 49341

M
y wife recently made me an
offer I couldn't refuse: "Get
that dump you call a ham

shack cleaned up--or else !" Since
then, I've been trying to simplify the
configuration of my radio equipment
to eliminate clutter (wires and boxes
all over the place) . One area of clutter
that came to my attention was my
computer interfaces. Since I frequently

It seems that most radios, ICOM and
Kenwood types notably. provide a com
puter interface at TIL levels-whereas
most computers since the Commodore
64 include only an RS-232 level inter
face for serial communication.". To con
DCCl my computer generally requires an
interface unit of some kind. and these
are boxes that sit around and may re
quire additional lines for operating
power, etc. This all adds to my clutter
problem. I see that some of the newest
radios are starting to include direct
RS-232 connectivity. but most still
need outboard hardware . This article is
a description of how I solved my c1uner
problem with an easy-to-build. inexpen
sive. in-line. computer-powered inter
face that will work with most le OM or
Kenwood radios of recent vintage-and
could, with minor modi fications. also be
used with others. I have also included in
formation about software requirements.
including sample program listings, to
show how easy and fun it is to experi
ment with radio computer control.

lelA

1

•
7 1C1B

,.
2

+

3

Cl
10 uF

16VDC

use a computer connected to one or
more of my radios. I wanted to strea m
line the interconnecting cables and
equipment needed to do this. Because
my equipment lineup tends to change
from time to time. I began looking for
a single " universal" means of interfac
ing my computer to whatever radio I
happened to have (or be using) at the
time.

ZDl
5.lV
lW470

2.2 K

15 K

5 - SlG COMMON

Fig. J. The universal RS·232rTTL level converter basic circuit. All resistors 1/4 \¥, 10%.
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PlUG 1
DB-9fEMAl£

15-232 CONNECTOR

PlUG 2
liB" MAl£

3-eONllUCTOR
MINI-PHONEPlUG

The basic interface

While similar in the general require
ment, namely conversion and inver
sion of RS-232 levels to TIL, te OM's



MFJ pocket size Morse Code Tutor
Learn Morse co~e fast, anywhere LCD display lets you check your copy instantly • . .

Easy no-code Beginner's Course Takes you beyond Extra Class . . . Customized Practice
.. . Plain English QSOs . . . Word Recognition Mode™... Interactive Modet» . . .

Learn Morse code anywhere, anytime with h d d f I "." rds I N I '
this tiny MFJ Pocket Morse Code l iltornt! you un re so common y usee wo S in O nstruction Manual needed!

amateur radio. Practice recogn izi ng entire Choose from easy to use menus on LCD
Take it everywhere! Enjoy code pract ice at words instead of individual lette rs. di I S' I 3 b - - - . '

home, goi ng to work, on vacation. on a plane Learn to copy words without wri ting it ISP uy. Imp ~ .uno; operation.
or in a hotel -- no matter where you are . down and carry on an entire CW conversation y . etting aYer~ II ~

MFJ -418 gives you a laree LCD display 'tho our semngs~ automatlco y say.......
' e WI ut paper -- just like pros on 40 Meier CWo d t It .sn. ,that reads out letters. numbers and punctuation rea youse nex rme -- no ~ore ~ resets.

in plain English. See code as it is being sent! wo~o::cc~;n~~i:~ ~~a~ti~~s_~~~o;~h;;~iu~~~e. R d Large LCD DISplay
M FJ 's proven Beginner's Course takes you II ea . words. l et~ers, nU~bers and . ,

from zero code speed to solid copy fas t! You ' never run out of practice punctu~t lons In plain English as ~ode I.S being
Realistic plain English QSO practice helps Select leiter, number, punctuation, prosign sent. It S a powerful sound and Sight aid!

you pas~ your FCC code exam. or code test sets. random call signs. random Check your copy. select from menus and
High-speed practice takes you to program cus tom characters and words.

Extra Class and beyond . . . . LCD has 2 lines and 32 huge I/~w

Practice copying words as one hlgb -cont~t characteni:
sound -- not individual characters. SdkySmoothSidetone""
Instant word recog nition makes you a Only MFJ gives you Si llcySmooth
true. high-speed CW pro. Sidetones» with Tru'Ionet» sinewave and

/nsulfItReplay N Check your copy SoftSta~ d~tsld~hes -- lets ~ou co.ncen-
instantly! trate on lea~Tllng Without me dlstractl~n of

M FJ 's interactive mode leis \ '014 set harsh keyclk ks. Use earphones for private
the pace __ you decide when to copy the practice or bui lt-in speaker for groups.
next group and how many -- not the Adjustable volume. Loud, powerful
tutor. audio amplifer,Variable pitch 3ClO- IOOOHz.

Easy-to-use -- choose from menus Pocket Size
on the LCD display -- no instruction Ftts in shin pocket with room to spare!
manual reeded! Smaller than a pack ofcigarettes -- tiny

Beginner 's Course 2 lf~~Y/~xl in.• weighs less than 5 112 oz.
QST rate MFJ tutors "me clear choice fo r MFJ-4 IK Toss it in your briefcase, travel bag or

beginners ", Follows ARRUVEC format. $ 7 9 9 5 stash in your car's glove compartment and
M FJ·418 takes you from knowing zero you'l l alway s have it ready for instant pract ice.

code to solid copy fast! You learn indiv idual Uses 9 volt battery. Not included.
letter. number and prosign sets fi rst. As you Tapes Can't Compare
do. previously learned sets are combined with words, QSOs or combination sets for practice -- Tapes play the same old boring stuff over
new sets to reinforce all that you have learned. you'll never run out of study material. and over again. Unlike tapes, you'll never

InstantReplay TM You can even make up and save your own memorize the MFJ-4 18 random code sessions.
Practice copying and then replay to word and character sets for practice . You'll pay more for a few sets of code tapes

instantly check your copy on the LCD display. MFJ tnteractivetdoder» than an MFJ-4 18. The MFJ-4 18 is less
Custom Ch aracter Sets ltIF} InteracliveltlodeTW lets you decide expensive, lots of fun and/ar more effective.

U you have trouble with certain characters, when to copy the next or previous group and Morr pocket size MFJ Morse Tutors
you can build and SQl'~ a custom set of these how many c - great for beginners . MFJ-417. $59.95, Random characters, words,
for exira practice -- an MFJ exclusive. Normal or Farnsworth QSOs. Selectable character sets. Combin~Sef""

Realistic Plain English QSOs Select normal or Farnsworth spacing. Fixed or random length groups. Instant replay.
You can practice copying realistic Fa rnsworth makes it eas ier to recognize Norma l or Farnsworth. 3 to 35 W PM. Setting

on-the-air style plain Engli sh random QSOs, entire characters. It stops the tendency to count Saver»: SillcySmoothSidetone™. Adjustable
They'll help get you ready for your FCC individual dots and dashes that slows learning. pitch 300 10 1000 Hz. Volume control. Use

exam. When you're comfortable copying these Farnsworth character speed is adjustable 10 earphone for private practice . No LCD.
QSOs. you're ready to pass and upgrade ! to 60 words-per-minute for- h igh-speed practice. MFJ-413. $39.95. Similar to MFJ-417. less

They'll also give you plenty of confidence Fixed or Random Length Groups random words, QSOs, SettingSaver....
before you make your first real contact. U!'Ie fi xed length or more realistic random MFJ-4II. $69.95. Widely acclaimed original.

MFJ's CodeTestv" set lets you practice length groups. Up to 8 characters per group. Has most o f the features of MFJ-418, no LCD.
only the characters required on FCC exams. Cha nge Speed on the Fly Get Yours Today!

M FJ Word R ecognition ModeTlII Change speed on the fly while you're Enj oy more ham band privileges -clearn
MFJ's Word Recognition Mode'" gives playing a session __ 3 to 55 words-pe r-minute. Morse code and upgrade! Order yours today!

MFJ Code P.adlce Osa"Dator 2 Meter .. 12/24 Hour aock/lD nlLler!
MFJ-5S7 Intermod causing squeaks. MFJ-116, $ 14,95. ID buzz every5249 5 squawks, unidentified voices and 10 minutes. Big s/, wred LED digits.

" . other noises all across the 2 Meter Loud/soft alarm. Uses 110 VAC.
band? Can't use your radio? 9V banery backup. 4 1/2X2x4 inches.

~U'J InrennodFighlerN F MFJ Cata og
Learn to send Morse code with MFJ-557. eliminates intennod by reducing ree

Straight key with adjustable travel and tension. interference up to 50 dB with Near~st dealer/Fret CaJllIo~• • . 800-647·/800
and built-in speaker with volume and tone MFJ-71 3 three high-Q bandpass filters. http:lhnnr,mlje,nterprisn.com FAX: (601) 323-6551
controls lets you practice to your heart's content. MFJ-714 Plugs between radio and antenna. 01 year uncendnional warranty -30 day mond' back
Earphone jack. Heavy non-skid steel base 55995 MFJ.713. $59.95, For hand- Marantee(less s1h) un ~ers f~m MFJ o~d sib
stays put as you tap out Morse code. Use 9V helds. has BNC connectors, Uses E:J MFJ F.NTE~PRISF..."i•.INC.

9V b 'I.'J 714 S59 95 F bil P.O. 80. 494, MI"'<;. Stalt', MS 39761battery or 110 VAC with MFJ-1305. $ 12.95. allery." - • _. or mo ue (60 1l 31J.5869: S-4:30 CST,~1on-Frt

MFJ-550, 57.95, telegraph key only. rigs, has 50-239 connectors. Uses 12VDC. TKhnlW Hrlp: ( 601 ) 32J-O~9

MF], .. the world leader in ham raifti/'accessorres-··'·......··,,_·
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CONNECTOR 1 118" MALE

IN-UNE 118" MINI-PHONE PlUG
FEMAlE MINI-PHONE RS #274-284

CONNECTOR
RS #274-274

RING

TIP

lN914
RS#276-1122

i\ CI-V T/R DATA TIP

accidentally using a source supply
near the same value. Also. I have not
fou nd a need to use special "static-sen
sitive" handling precautions with thi s
chip; the interface circu it for this ar
ticle was construc ted by soldering in
te rconnecting wiring and components
di rectly to the chip's leads. (Photo B

' shows the basic interface circuit.) I
would recommend using an IC socket,
however, to reduce the risk of zapping
the chip during construction. Use of a
socket also makes changing the chip
much easier should it surprise us and
fail premature ly.

Fig. 2. The /COM CJ~ V adapter cable circuit,
Circuit nolcs

Photo A . Components used in building the basic universal interface circuit.
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I decided [0 do a three-wire RS~2 32

im pleme ntation even though the
Kcnwoods support hardware handshak ing
(RTS and OS). The main reason I did
this was the availabi lity of a two-cir
cuit in-line phone connector that en
abled me to keep it an " in-line" device .
Since I used a hex-inverter chip for the
bas ic interface, thi s leaves four unu sed
gates that could be used to carrv CTS-
and RTS be tween the radio and com-
puter, if your primary interest is for
Kenwood radio applications. Fig. '*
shows a possible means of conveying
these signals via the basic interface
circuit should you wish to implement
this. Incorporating the detail s of Fi~. '*
will require using cables with ma rc
wires than I used and coming up with
some other scheme for connecting the
radio interface cable Ie.g.. wiring the
Kenwood DIN connector directly to
the basic inte rface ci rcuit), but it may
be worth it if you intend to use some
commercial software products. as
many of these require these hardware
handshake signa ls.

The c ircuit is powered using the
computer's data terminal read y (DTR)
line. This signa l sits at some negat ive
voltage when off and changes to +10
VDC or more when active, depending
on the computer. I used a series diode
( IN9 l 4) 10 prevent reverse polarity
powering the chip during periods when
DTR is ott', and I used a series drop
ping res istor (470 n in my case) and
zener diode regulator (5. 1 volts) to
complete the " power supply" for the
inte rface. Most computers supply the

,

..

Kenwood adapter cable. Photo C
shows the complete in-line assembly.

The heart of the circuit is a
74HCT04 hex-inverter chip stocked by
Radio Shackt » stores (among othe rs)
nat ionwide and sell ing (at this writing)
for 89 cents. I chose thi s CMOS imple
mentation of the standard 7404 TTL
chip because of its high speed and low
current characteristics, and its tole r
ance for abuse despite be ing marked as
a static-sensitive device. I have previ
ously used this ch ip in seve ral applica
tions other than the one described here
and never had a failure , even after hitting
the inputs with more than 15 VDC, or

•
I•

CI-V interface differs considerably
from that used in various Kenwood ra
dios. TCOM's CI-V data interface is a
sing le transm it/receive data line. while
Kenwood uses the more traditional
separate Tx DlRxD lines for computer
communications. There are a lso con
siderable differences in the specifics
on how the software needs to work be
tween these types of radios. but more
on that later. "·i~. 1 is the circuit I fi 
nally developed. and its design was
driven largely by [he criteria of keep
ing it simple and using locally avail
able parts. F ig. 2 is the circuit I use as
an ICO~1 adapter cable. and Fig. 3 , a



Fig . 3. The Kenwood adapter circuit. '* V.H' of this resistor is optional . It was included to
make basic circuit (and radio ) less susceptible to static charges,

The Kenwood ada pter

2 - lXD

3 - RXD

1- GND

CONNECTOR 2
KENWOOD 6-PlN
DIN DATA PlUG

Constr uction

wires directly onto the pins of the rig's
CN-6 connector (located inside the ra
dio on the bottom circu it board). I in
cluded a 27 kfl resistor in my
Kenwood ad apter ca ble. mounted at
the three-conductor con nector as a pre
cautionary load to reduce the risk of
static discharge damage should the
cable be hot connected. Use of (his re
sistor is probably not necessary, but I
tend to be somewhat conse rvat ive
about these things. Many Kenwood
rigs include a 10 kfl load on the ir T xD
line internally.

Component layout is not at all cri ti
cal when building this c ircuit, so I built
mine to fit inside a half-inch-diameter
piece of tubing I had . Tubing like I
used is available at most hardware
stores in a varie ty of sizes. I usua lly
buy it by the foot .

J

)

l'hoto C. The complete basic interface as
.Iembly is shown protected hy a section of
plastic tubing, TIe-wraps looped through
slits in the tubing and around the cables ell
Sl/re mechanical integrity of the assemoly.
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CONNECTOR 1
IN-LINE liS"

FEMALE MINI-PHONE
CONNECTOR
RS #274-274

connector that mates with the basic in
terface unit's male connector. There is
a IN91 4 "s igna l combine r" diode in
stal led at this connector, which serves
to allow (conduc t) sinking the C I-V
line following data on the Radio Data
In line fro m the basic in terface circuit.
It also allows the CI-V line to sink the
Rad io Data O ut line wi thout having to
also sink the Radio Data In line , which
it wouldn 't o the rwise be able to do, be
ing a relatively high impedance
source . Photo r> shows thi s diode in
sta lled at the connector.

ICOM 's C I-V in terface can support
up to fo ur rad ios . Shou ld you wish to

connect additional rad ios to this sys
tem, simply daisy-chain additional 118
inch CI-V plugs to the one at the
adapter and run them to your other
ICOM rigs.

The Kenwood adapte r is basically a
connector adapter cable tha t takes sig
nal s from the three-conductor plug
used with the basic adapte r and pipes
them (0 the appropriate pins of the six
pin DIN connec tor used with many
Kenwood radios for computer inter
face connect ions. The single trick in
building this adapter will he getting
the righ t DIN connector, but if one can
not be found locally, it can be obta ined
directly from Kenwood. Photo E
shows an adapter I made up togethe r
with a variation I've used with the TS
50 in which I "pushed" the insulated

Ci rcu it details for the ICOM ad apter
arc shown in Fig, 2. It consists of a three
conductor in-line female mini-phone

Photo B, Construction details of the basic
universal interface circuit.

various RS-232 control signals to work
into a 2 kfl 10 5 kO: load, so there may
be some voltage sag whe n using thi s
line as a power source. but the CMOS
chip's draw is negligible. If your
computer's DTR line runs much higher
Ihan +10 volts, the 470 a resisto r may
have to be changed 10 1 k or so.

My computer 's RS-232 levels (I use
a Compaqr» notebook for my radio
stuff) vary between ±10 volts , so I de
signed the interface around a +10 volt
supply. Since my compute r is bauery
operated a lot of the time, its RS-232
levels often drop to seven volts or so as
the battery discharges. Thi s does not
seem to affect proper operation of the
interface. To keep the compute r Dout

line level within reason at the chip 's
input. I used another series diode
( IN9 14) together with a voltage di
vider made up of a t .5 kO: and 2.2 kO:
resistor. If your RS-232 level is much
greate r tha n eight to nine volts, it may
be advisable to increase the 1.5 Idl value.
Asmentioned earlier, the 74HCT04 seems
qui te tolerant of minor overloads.

The DIN line to the computer as pro
duced by this interface circuit is not
exactly RS-232 spec ification in tha t
the signal never goes negative . .Most
computer RS-232 inputs loo k at any
thing less than +2 volts as an indeter
minate level , however, and declare the
input false. I 've tested thi s c ircuit in
this application at 19,200 baud with
several computers and never experi
enced a problem, and I've also used
similar circuits in other applications at
baud rates of 56 k and found thi s
scheme to work fi ne .

The (COM adapter
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Fig. 4. Additions to the basic circuit to accommodate RTStCTS control for KeF/WOOl f ap
plications. MallY commercial soft.....are programs for Kenwoods require hardware handshak
ing to work properly.

Photo E. Kenwood adapters for the basic
universal interface circuit" The top
adapter isused with a TS -50 hy "pushing"
the wire ends 0 11 10 the pins of CN-6 (the
TS-50's interface connector}. The bottom
one is essentially a plllR adapter for
Kenwood radios 11101 use DIN·t.\pe interface
COlllle("tor,f"

nine-pin RS-232 connector. If you're us
ing a 25-pin type, you should translate
the referenced pin numbers accordingly.

Next, I would check resistance be
tween signal ground (RS-232, pin 5) and
pins 2 and 4, respectively. Typically, you
should see 100 Q or more here.

If your ohmmeter can't supply much
current (typical of FET-type meters),
use the diode-check func tion if you
have one; otherwise , these tests may be
inconclusive. Generally, what you're
looking for is an obviously unusual
read ing that would be indicat ive of
some wm ng error.

Finally, I suggest check ing from the
rip and ring of the liS-inch plug to all
wired RS-232 pins. You should typi 
ca lly see readi ngs greater than 50 kU.
Any reading of less than 15 kn would
be reason for suspicion here . A lso, I
generally use an ohmmeter to check
ICs pin by pin for possible shorts.

Afte r making the resistan ce checks.
I wou ld suggest powering up your ra
dio and plugging the CI-V plug into
the radio only (assuming you have
built the (COM adapter and have an
ICOM radio). A short circuit here
won 't hurt anything, but a 90· volt
spike might! Once connected, check
the voltage at the CI -V plug tip. You
should see approximately +5 volts if
all is OK.

Prelimina ry tests

through 118-inc h slits I had cut in to the
tubing using an X-Acto™ knife. This
provides good strain relief for the
cables and results in a neat and durable
cable assembly (see Photo C).

Since RS-232 lines tend to be noisy,
I recommend using shielded cables for
this appl ication. I used a four-conduc
tor cable for my run between the
computer's RS-232 port and the inter
face c ircuit and a two-conduc tor
shielded cable from the in terface c ir
cui t to the two-ci rcu it l IS-inch phone
plug.

( connected the shield of the fou r
conductor cable , at the RS·232 con
nector end, to one of the four wires (a
green wire in my case). I let the shield
float at the interface board end, and
used the (green) ground wire (only) to
connect to the interface board. Use of
suitable ferrite beads ove r the cable s
might be necessary should you notice
an objectionable amount of noi se. I
didn 't have any problem with my
setup.

Be fore connecting this cable assem
bly to anything , I wou ld recommend
making a few oh mmeter checks. First,
I suggest checking continui ty between
signal ground (RS-232 connector, pin
5) and the sleeve of the 1/8-inch plug .
0 .2 n or less would seem appropriate
for this. For this test and those follow
ing, it is assumed that you're usmg a

In keeping with a " low profile" ap
proach. I elected not to usc a socket for
the Ie , opt ing to solder directly to its
pins stick ing through the pcrfbourd
"chassis." Simi larly, I attached the in 
put/output cables by directly soldering
the cable leads 10 the ir connection
points on the pertboard chass is. I
would recommend using an Ie socket.
Input and output are misnomers for
these cables. by the way. since both
cables are actually bidirectional.

I used a point-to-point wiring tech
nique, wi th insulated jumpers to con
nect the various "po ints:' as required.
After assembly and test, I slipped the
plastic tubi ng over the circuit assem
bly. I then secured the two cables to
the tubing using tie-wraps looped

Photo D. Construction details of the
ICOM CI-\' adapter sholl·i" g me n""9/4
diode mounted inside the three-conductor
1/8·i" ch phone cOImec/(Jr.
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If everything is checking out thus
far, it's time to see if the c ircui t is
working. To do this. you' ll need some
communications software . I used the
terminal program packaged with Win
dOWS™, but any terminal program
should work as long as you config ure it
correctly and it brings up DTR. I config
ured for COM I , 9(0) baud, eight bits,
and software flow control. Kenwood ra
dios typically run at 4800 baud, so if you
have a Kenwood, I'm afraid you 'll have
to wait for the section next time describ
ing Kenwood's software.

As a quick check with the tenninal
program, typing "FA" sho uld genera te a
reply from the radio if all is working.
The remaining paragraphs in this sec
tion deal with checking out the C I-V
interface operation with an ICOM ra
dio-a trickier process than c hecking
out a Kenwood.

With ICOM radios, I generally con
figure the CI-V port address fo r 48 h
(my IC-706's address), auto baud, and
transceivc enabled. Some older ICOMs
may not offer auto baud, and if th is is
the case, you will have to recon figure
both the softw are a nd the radio for a
matching baud rate thcy both support.
Once configured and connected, you
can test to sec if you arc recei ving data
by giving your radio 's VFO knob a
spin. Data will appear on your screen

as g ibberish since it is binary in nature,

but the point of this test is to si mply
confirm that data is gell ing through.

Should this test fail. I suggest check
ing voltages. You sho uld see +5 volts at
the Cf-V plug tip (plugged into the radio
and the radio on), +I0 volts at DTR, -10
volts at Till, and ncar zero at RxD. Ifyou
don't have D1R for example, you might
try anodlcr communications program, be
cause you need DTR to get the rest,

Verifying that the interface can send data
is a little trickier, but at this point, you can
test functionality by monitoring the +5
volts at the CI-V plug tip (remember, it
must be plugged into the radio because
the radio sources this fi ve volts).

While watching the meter, hit a com
pu ter key. You should see a slight nicker
in the +5 volts each time you hit a key. A
scope will show the +5 volts dumping, if
you happen to have one and are ambi
tious enough to pull it out and connect it
up.

At this po int , if the interface appears
to be functional, continuing checkout
requires selec tion of one of two op
tions. You may elect to use a commer
cial software package designed fo r
reaM radi o control, or you may want
to experiment with developing your
own. Some custom software is required,
unfortunately, because writing and read
ing data to and from ICOM radios in

volves send ing and decoding little data
"packets ." Next time: software . iii
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luning knob. Up-Down butlonsor 32programmable
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via a 50 ohm terminal or SQ.239 jack. A 118' mini
jack is provided lor use with earplug or headphones
(not supplied). Includes AC wall adapter.
Regular Price -249.95 Sale $199.00(+·7UPS)

The advanced Drake 8W-2 leatures 8.8.B. recep
tion , Synchronous Detection , 100 memories and
opl ional remote. Only 1489.9 5 (+'7 UPSI
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Parts List

C1 10 ~F 16 VDC tantalum
(RS #272-1436)

D1 , D2 1N914 diode
(RS #276-1122)

IC1 74HCT04 hex inverter
(RS #276-2804)

Plug 1 D8-9 female connector
(RS #276-1538)

Plug 2 118- male a-eeoc . mini-
phone plug
(RS #274-284)

ZD1 5.1 V, 1 W zener
(RS #276-565)

Tobk J. Paris list . CI RCLE 99 ON READER SERVICE C ARD
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Tutorial and Tester for JFETs
Big learning from a little project.

Parker R. Cope W2GOMfl
8040 E. Tra nquil Blvd.

Prescott Valley AZ 86314

hen you want to des ign with
a JFET and have only data
sheet characteristics, you're

in a bind for critical information. The
data sheets for JFETs may be close
enough for device se lection but no t
close enough for design. Data sheets of
ten show characteristic spreads of five or
10 to one and don't give "typical" val
ues. Of course, you can assume that the
typical value is the average of the maxi
mum and minimum values and hope the
transistor in your hand is typical.

That' s a lot of assuming. It would be
comforti ng to know what yo u're actu
ally worki ng with. This tester mea
sures forward transconductance gr, and
drain current 1

0
for either N-channel or

P-channcl depletion-mode JFETs.
Forward transconductance gr. is an

AC characteristic. the change in drain
current I

D
for a change in gate-source

vo ltage Vi' The drain current is a DC
characteri stic , 10 vs. Vi' . T he relat ion
ships of JFET characteristics are given
inequations in later paragraphs. Suffice it to
say thai £r. is a function of~, and when 1

0
•• ••
IS maxi mum, gr. IS maximum.

Note that £r. is a critical parameter be
cause it must be known to calculate the
gain of an amplifier, which is A. = Rlgr"
where R, is the drain load resistance.
16 73 Amareur Radio Today· February 1998

The operating point is defined by I
D

and Vp' The resistor needed to produce
the desired source biass voltage can be
calculated with the equation R. = Vi lo'
where Vp is the gate to source voltage
and ~ is the drain current corresponding
to V g,

The JFET tester has three sections: 1)
a test signa l generator; 2) a measurement
circuit; and 3) power supplies. The test
signal, a I kHz 0.2 Vpop square-wave, ex
ercises the device under test (DtJI). Tbe
measurement circuitry converts the
square-wave outpu t of the DUT to a
DC voltage that is proportional to gr.
The power supplies provide unrcgu
lated but low ripple + 15 V and - 15 V
for the DUT, the op amps in U2, and
+8 V (regulated) for the oscillator.

The test signa l generator shown in
Fig. 1 uses two sections of a CMOS
CD4001 NOR gate U I connected as
inverters for the osc illator. Any two
CMOS inverters can be used. For ex
ample, two sections of either a
CD401 1 or CD4009 will work equally
well. The frequency of oscillation is
determined by RI and C I, fo ""
1.2R ICI. R2 j ust limits the current in
the input protection circuit of U I A.
R I , R2, and C I can be 10% to lerance
parts. The frequency of the test signal

is not critical, but its amplitude is . The

output swings from V DD to Vee- There
fore. the VDD voltage applied to Ul
must be regulated to produce a con
stant-amp litude test signaL V DO is arbi
trarily chosen to be +8 V and the
o utput swi ngs from +8 V to 0 V. The
8 Vp-p output of the oscillator is di
vided by R3, R4, and R5 to produce a

0:2 VPi' signa l.and a 0.1 V p-p signa l. If a
different V DO IS used. the values of the
resistors used in the divider must be
changed. The test signal applied to the
DUT m ust swing from 0 V to -0.2 V
for N-channe l JFETs and from 0 V to
+0.2 V for P-channc l devices. Level
shifting of the divided oscillator output
required for differe nt polarity devices
is accomplished in U2A. When the
+0.2 V signa l is applied to the invert
ing input o f U2A, the outpu t swings
fro m OV to -0.2 V. The divider is
loaded by the inverting input of U2 A
in se ries wi th R6. This loading must be
taken into consideration when calcu lat
ing the values ofR3, R4, and R5. The in
verting gain is set by the ratio R71R6.
The noninvcrting gain is I+R7/R6;
therefore, when the inverting gai n is
unity the nonin verting gain is two.
When the 0.1 V signal is applied to the
noni nverting input. the output is 0 V to
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the gate of the OUT. The output of the
OUT is capaci tivety-coupled to the
prec ision rectifier U2B to e limi nate
any DC component. The output of the
OUT is rectified to produce a DC volt
age that is proportional to gr.R9 of the
OUT. The DC voltage at the ou tput of
the precision rectifier can be measured
with an internal voltmeter. or a bench
voltme ter can be used in 12 (Radio
Shack #274-252) to save the cost of
panel meters. The resistance of the
voltme ter need not be high; a I kntV
basic ana log movement is acceptable.
However. the resolution and readabil
uy of a digital multi meter (OMM) is a
definite advantage. A current meter in
the insulated short ing jack J1 (Radio
Shack #274-255) allows a bench mil
liammeter to indicate lo' At first glance
It would appear that the current meter
could be placed from source to ground,
but the typical 25 mV voltage drop
across the meter would be significant
when compared to the 100 mV DC
compone nt of the input.

T he drain load R9 of the OUT is
chosen to be 200 Q to ensure suffic ient
drain-source voltage even when the
drain current approaches 50 rnA. The
mi nimum drain-source voltage Vos
must be greater than "pinch-off" for
measurement of meaningful g ls' "Pinch
orr' is the V necessary to put the,-
OUT in the constant-current operating
region. For long-channel JFEfs, "pinch
off' is about Vd!" For short-channel de
vices. pinch-off Voff is higher, but most
devices pinch-off with less than 8 V
gate to source .

The gain of the DUT and the preci
sion rectifi er is scaled to produce a DC
ou tput o f I V when g" is I mS (IOClO
umbos). The gain of the OUT is 0.2
when the gfs is I mS: A :::: 1 x 10·) x
200 :::: 0 .2 . The capaci tively-coupled
I kHz input to the precision rectifier is a
square-wave that swings from +20 mV
to -20 mY when the OUT's gr, is I mS .
The prec ision rectifier has a ga in of 50
and the output is + I VDC when the in
put is +20 mV . The gain of the preci-,
sion rectifier is set by the ratio R 13/
(R I I +R J2). R 12 limits the range of gain
adjustment from 31 to 94. The adjust
ment of gain is a one-time procedure
that compensates for errors in the

,....-Ju J2

TO
C<VICE.. ....,.,
test

,

, .
R7

10K" +lS

"10K

.15

"1OKo

R14 '
10K ......

" 01
t-- =--,

R13
47K

value of 0.1 V. There fore. the indicated
value of 0 is the g, when V = 0.1 V.Of. • ,.

The gate current is a few picoamps
when the gate is reverse-b iased (nega
tive for an N-channe l device, positive
for a P-channel) but rises rapidly when
forw ard-biased. The input signal to an
amplifier should not drive the gate
positive, but for maximum gr.. the peak
of the signal should drive V•• to just
zero .

The OUT and metering circui t is
shown in Fig. 2. The square-wave test
signal (output of U2A) is applied to

\I C3 0.01uf

D2

p

N

•

' SEE TEXT

C2 ' RIO
0.1 uf: 16K

-15 ...-

"1.31(

"2.21(0
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0.011#

,
~ 6 uie

Il2
1000(

TEST
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UNDER

TEST .m

"NOTE: USE 1 PERCENT
TOLERANCE VALUES FOR
THESE PA~5

Fig. 2. The measurement circuit output indicates 1
0

and 8ft '
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+0.2 V. The noninvcrti ng ampl ifier in
put resistance is very high and does
not load the divider. Since the input to
the DUT must be very close to 0 .2 V.
the resistors R3 through R7 should be
1% tolerance parts (commercial equiva
lents to RN55DXXXF). The 10 kfl pot
R8 nulls the offset of U2A . Adjust R8
for zero at the output of U2A when the
input is zcro-c-tbat is. when the junction
of R3 and R4 is grounded.

The square-wave test signal at the
gate of the DUT swings from 0 V to
0.2 V. Thi s implies an average (DC)

Pig. 1. The test signal generator produces 0 V to +0.2 V
p

or 0 V to -0 .2 Vp ,
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Fig. 3. The po.....er supply has 10..... ripple. Note: All capacitors are 470 JJF; all rectifiers
are lN4001.
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tolerances of R9. R 12. and R 13. The
diodes 01 and 02 should be switching
diodes similar to the IN4148 or
IN914.

U2 is shown as an MCI747 (dual
74 1 op amps) but any general-purpose
internally-compensated op amp can be
used. The input offsets of the 741 are
speci fied as 5 mV vo ltage offset and
2(X) nA current offset maximum at 25' C.
These offsets can produce a DC output
in excess of 250 m V unless they are
nulled out. The 741 has provision for
nulling the offsets with an external
trimmer pots (R8 in Fig. I and RI4 in
Fig. 2).

Adju.~tment of the tester is straightfor
ward and only needs to be perfonned
once:

I) Null the offsets of U2A: Connec t
a jumper from the junction of R3 and
R4 to ground and adj ust the trimmer
R8 to zero the output of U2A.

2) Null the offsets of U2B : Without a
OUT in the socket. adjust R I4 to just
produce zero at the output 12. Note
that the output of U2B can not be
driven negative so the adjustment must
be for the output ( 0 be just zero.

3) Set the gain of the precision rec
tifier. Connect a jumper between the
gate and drain te rminals of the empty
OUT socket to app ly the output of
U2A (0. 1 Vp) directly to the drain ter
minal. Adjust R II to produce 5 V on
the voltmeter at J2. That's it.

To use the tester. tum off the power.
plug the voltmeter into 12, select the
polarity of the OUT with SI. plug the
JFET in the socket. and tum on the
power. The voltmeter in 12 will indi
cate 1 V for grs = I mS. A milliammeter
in JI indicates 10 at V,.=O. I V.Close
52 and the current meter in J I indi
cates loss. In passing, be aware that a
JFET can operate with drain and
source interchanged and not all JFETs
have the same pi nouts . Whi le most
JFET pinouts have the gate at pin 3.
some have the gate at pin 2. Pins are
numbered from left (0 right looking at
the nat side of a TO-92 package .

The power supply for the tester
shown in Fig. 3 provides +15 V for N
channel JFETs, -15 V for P-channel
JFhTs, and ± 15 V for U2 .

The actual voltages are not critical.
Anything greater than 12 V will do,

but 15 V provides a little more head
room for a high-current OUT. The
ripple on the voltage app lied to the OUT
must be low, because the metering cir
cuit has liule discrimination between the
I kHz test signal and the 120 Hz
ripple. The V00 for the oscillator is
critical in that it determines the ampli
tude of the test signal. A regulated +8 V
± 5% for the oscillator is provided by
U3. a 78L08AC three-terminal positive
voltage regulator.1he power supply shown
can provide more lhan 50 rnA with peak
to-peak ripple less than I mVp- p' but a
OUT drawing 50 rnA may cause V I)S to
fall below pinch-off-e-m which case
gfs will be indicated a little bit high .

The power supply shown uses a Ra
dio Shack 25 .2 vcr transformer,
#273-1366. '0 produce 17 V,. A 24 V
center-tapped power transformer will
produce about 16 V. 03 and D4 fonn a
positive full -wave rectifier. while 05
and 06 fonn a negative full-wave rec
tifier. The diodes in the power supply
can be any silicon rectifier- the
IN400 1 is an economical choice . The
capacitors are a ll 470 J.lF 35 WVOC,
Radio Shack #272·10 18. Filter capaci
tors C4 and C5 reduce the + IS V and
- 15 V ripple to about I V when the

w
load current is 50 rnA and less for
lighter loads. The ripple is further re
duced by the de-ripplers Q I and Q2.
The capacitors C6 and C7 at the bases
of Q 1 and Q2 are charged by 07 and
08 and discharged by the base currents
ofQI and Q2. The voltage at the emit
te rs is approximately 0.6 V below the

voltage at the bases. The h~l: of Q! and
Q2, Darl ington transistors. is greater
than 10,000, so the base curre nt is only
5 !.J.A when the colloctor current is 50 mAo
With perfect capacitors. lhc ripple volt
age would be 88 J.lV . It is safe to say
that the ripple voltagePfs less than ] mY.

Voltage for the I kHz test oscillator
Ul in F ig. ! is provided by the voltage
regulator U3 in Fig. 3 or Fig . 4. The
absolute voltage is not critical, but it
must be well regulated. The 78L08AC
has a tolerance of 5%. Therefore, the
test signal amplitude can be in error by
5%. For the greates t accuracy, U3 can
be made a 78L05C, a 5 V ± 10% regu
lator and the output adjusted to exactly
8 V with the variation shown in Fig. 4.
The voltage across R21 is a nominal 5 V,
the output of the regulator. R22 is ad
justed so that the voltage across R21
and R22 is exact ly 8 V. The current in
R21 is nominally 10 rnA and the cur
rent in R22 is 10 rnA plus the bias cur
rent o f U3 . The bias curre nt can be as
high as 1.5 rnA so that a 500n variable
R22 can have a voltage drop variable
from 0 V to 5.75 V. The output of the
supply can be varied from 5 V tn 10.75 V.

A less complex test fixture shown in
Fig. 5 measures loss and Vp ' The val
ues of 1

0
, V«r- and gf. can be calculated

with these measured values. A calcula
tor that computes squares and square
roots makes the calculations easy.
With the proper polarity voltage ap
plied to the drain with S I , the drain
current luss can be measured by shorting
the gate resistor R I to the source with
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known. T he resistance of the voltmeter
shunts Rs when V is being measured ..'Therefore . when calculating lDss' the
parallel combination of the voltmeter
resi stance and Rs should be used.
However, if the voltmeter is 2 Mil or
greater. its res istance can be ignored.
While an analog VTVM is satisfac
tory, the readability and resolution of a
digital multimeter is very desirable. The
shunti ng effect of Rs while measuring
loss must also be recognized. When Rs is
10k and the meter resistance is 30 il
(typica l for a I rnA movement) , the
meter will read 0.03% lo w and can
be ignored.

With gr. determined. a low-fre
quency amplifier can be designed or
the operating point of a VHF amplifie r
can be established. The value of gr, is
valid for frequencies at which lumped
constants are appropriate . Above 100
MHz, S-parameters are more appro
priate for the RF concerns, but the
bias needed can be obtained with the
parameters found with the tester.

When a number of transistors are to
be evaluated, the tester shown in Ffgs.
1 through 3 can eliminate ca lculations
and save time. While the calculat ions
required with the simple tester are not
tortuous. they can be a bother if sev
eral de vices must be evaluated.

T he tester is a convenient thing to
have around if you do much home
brewing. When it comes time to

tro ubleshoot (tes t) your design, you
don 't know if you're testing the con
struction , the design, the components,
or the test equipment. If the component's
parameters are only vaguely known.
you ' re starting in a deep hole. A tester
of some sort is a great help in filling
that hole. fa

Fig. 5. A simplifie d tester provides essential
information.

V.,Norr = l -' CIJIo,,)
(Equation 2)

The basic interrelationships of JFET
parameters are given by Evans in De
signing with Field-effect Transistors:

V"rr = V.,111-, (1/10 ,,) ]

(Equation 4)

gfs = 2IJ(Vgs- Voff) = 2.J(loIoss)N off

(Equation 5)

Given 10 , loss, and Vg" Voff can be
calculated with Equation 4. With Vorr
known , gfs can be calculated with
Equation 5.

The power supply for the simplified
tester can be any source of 12 V or so
that can supply the necessary loss. S I
can be used to switch the polarity for
N-channel and P-channel transistors ,
or the supply can be reversed manu
ally. S2 connects the gate to the source
when loss is measured or to ground
when Vg, is measured. RI in the gate
of the DUT limits the gate curre nt if
the gate is forward-biased. The value
of RI can be anything fro m 10 kO to
100 MO.. Rs can be any value from 10
kn to 20 kn, but it must be precisely

Evans states: "Some texts indicate a
value of 3/2 for n; howe ver, experimen
tal measurements on a number of N-chan
nel geometries indicate the exponent n is
close to 2."

Taking n as 2. Equation 1 can be
rearranged to solve for V and V IT'

" 0

10 = loss( I-Vg.N olJ) O

(Equa tion 1)

where
10 = drain curre nt for the particular

value of V.'Vg• = gate-to-source voltage
loss = the drain current when V

g
• is

zero
Voff = gate voltage required to reduce

1
0

to zero
gr. = the forward transconductance ;

the change in II) for a change in V •.'AIo/AV.'
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S2. The gale current is a few picoamps
when the gate is reverse-biased. so the
voltage drop across R I can be ignored.
V

g
, can be measured by connecting R l

to ground with 52. V,. is the vol tage
across Rs . I

D
is Vg/Rs . Accurate calcu

lation of t
D

requires that Rs be pre
cisely known. With these measured
and calculated values of IDss' tD• and
Vgs' the other parameters of the OUT
can be calculated.
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All-Copper 17 Meter X-Beam
A nearby hardware store, afree afternoon . . .

Ed VanOverloop WA2UGT
106 North 5th Street

Park Ridge NJ 07656

I
recently decided that I would like

to have a beam for my current fa
vorite HF band. 17 meters. so I re

viewed my collec tion of antenna ar
ticles and books on the subject for an
easy-to-build design . After checking
out my usual local sources of antenna
construction materials, I discovered that
building even a simple aluminum yagi
would present both mechanical and
supply problems. On the other hand. I
found that I could easily put together
an all-copper X-beam from locally
available materials.

OUf nearby Home Depottv building
supply store had everything I needed!
Even using all new materials. the cost
would be j ust over $30. I estimated
that the antenna could be on the air in
less than four hours from the start of
construct ion.

The main beam clements arc stan
dard ten-foot lengths of half-inch resi
dential-grade copper water pipe, with
l4-gaugc stranded copper wire added
to the element ends to achie ve reso
nancc. The copper water pipe is sup
ported hy a simple pine and plywood
base in the shape of an "X" . This
yie lds a surprisingly light total weight

ofj ust over eight pounds. Table 1 con
tains a pacts list. Fig. 1 shows a side
view of some of the construction de
tails, and Fig. 2 is a bird's-eye view of
the antenna.

Construction is quite straightforward
and should he no prohlem for anyone
who is even a little bit handy. The pine
and plywood pieces arc cut to s ize,
sanded, and given a coat of orange
shellac as a wood sealer. The base and
crosspieces are then assembled, using
wood screws, and the entire assembly
is given two coats of a good outdoor
enamel paint. The two 10-foot copper
pipes used as a director are connected
with a 90° copper elbow and soldered
using a propane torch.

Once the wood hase and the copper
director assemhly are ready, the copper
clements arc mounted on the wooden
base by using one-quarter-inch plastic
tie wraps passed around the copper
pipes and through four 5116-inch holes
drilled in each of the one-inch by
three-inch support arms. (I used short
pieces of the cut-off plastic tic wraps
to insulate the copper pipes from the
wooden support pieces.) Be sure to
space the two radiator feedpoint ends

17 Meter X-Beam Parts List

Qty. Description

2 1- x 3" X 5' pine boards

1 12- x 12" x 1/2- exterior
plywood

1 30" x 30" x 112" plywood
brace (see Fig. 1)

, 1-1 /4" pipe flange

4 1/4 " x 1-1 /2 " bolts,
washers, and nuts

1 1-114- EMT connector

1 1-1/4" EMT thin-wall
electrical conduit 18-lon9

1 1/2" copper elbow

4 1/2 " x 10' copper water
Pipe

24 1/4- wire tie wraps

26' #14 gauge stranded
copper wire

Table J. Parts list.
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Photo A.. Shellacked and ready for assembly.

I have already worked six-band
DXCC (with over 140 countries on t7
meters alone , using this loop antenna
and a 100· watt rig ), so I feel that the
gtj-meter hori zonta l loop is a more
than adequate performer to use as a
comparison antenna for my new beam.
It came as a pleasant surprise 10 fi nd that
the X-beam was between one and four
Scunit s better than the large mult iband
wire ante nna on 17 meters.

The Xcbcam has a two to three S-unil
front-to-back ratio. and a three 10 four S
unit front -to-side ratio. My frie nd Chris
WB2VVV modeled the Xcbcam using
an antenna-analysis computer program.
and found that the "X" is actually better
than a conventional two-element yagi in
every performance category!

Why this easy-to-construct and highly
effective lightweight antenna has been
mostly ignored is a mystery to me; but if
you have an urge to build something.
you \v·ill fi nd this antenna hard to beat on
a dollars-per-db basis. The design may
be adapted to any band between 10
and 20 meters usin g the measurements
in the chart shown at Table 2.

For the mathemati cal ly inclined . l
have incl uded some formu las wh ich I
found to be helpful in design ing the
Xcbeam (see Table ., ). Of course . de 
pending on the mate rials used. the

L
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energy at the antenna. Finally, be sure
10 seal the end of the coax 10 protect it
from the weather,

Once the installation is complete . go
down to your shack, turn on your rig ,
and see how well your new Xcbcum
v..o rks! The first thing I did was measure
the SWR. I found it [ 0 be flat at 1.4:1
from band-edge to hand-edge . I plan to
install a simple hairpin match across the
fccdpoint to bring the SWR down 10

1: 1; but then again, I'm a purist. You
may decide that an SWR of 1.4: I is fine.

At th is point, I decided to get on the
air and make some contacts. The first
contact was deep into Russia. and I re
ceived a 5·8 report . Shortly thereaft er,
I received a 5-9 from Istanbul , Tu rkey,
after busting a pileup. Pleased with the
initial performance. I spent the next
several weeks comparing the X-beam to
myoid standard antenna. a full-wave
SO-mete r horizontal loop.

5' I I
::J T

1"
~

NQTCHTOAT

G
J

30"

112· x10' COPPER TUBING
ELEMENTS ARE ATTACHED lNITH

ELECTRICAL TIe WRAPS
TO WOODEN SPREADERS

about one inch apart and at least one
quarter inch from the director assembly.

The copper-wire pigtails are then
soldered to the ends of the copper pipe
(as indicated) and the wires are con
nected together with 30- to 50-pound
lest fi shing line. The other ends of the
copper pipes are also joined together
with fishing line and tic ....'raps passed
through small holes drilled in the ele
ment ends. All copper elements are
then coated with a clear spray finish to
reduce corrosion.

The completed antenna is now ready
to be mounted on your favori te rotator,
and connected 10 your rig using 50-ohm
coax feed line . It does not matter which
radiator recei ves the cen ter conductor
of the coax and which receives the
shield . The coax should have an e ight
tum, six-inch diameter, RF choke coil
wound r ight at the fccdpoint connection
10 act as a balun and keep all of the RF
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Fig. I . X-heam pictorial.



TOP VIEW
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Approximate Phone Band Dimensions

Frequency Element Pigtail l engths

(MHz) l engths Radiator Direc10r

28.500 6' 10 ,0" 3' 9 .0" 3' 3 .0-

24.950 7' 9 ,5" 4' 4.0" 3' 9 .5"

21.300 9' 2.0" 5' 0.0" 4' 4.0"

18 .140 10' 0,0" 6 ' 6.0' 5' 10.0"

14.275 13' 8,0" 7' 5.5" 6' 5.5"

Photo B. Painted and readyfor mounting,

Tahle1,Appm riml/ lf' " hol//' "w ul t!iml'fl.Iiol1s. 112" X 10' COPPER PIPE
/ ".

Photo C. Flying high at 40 feel.

1114" PIPE FLANGE..

18" EMT MOUNTING--
STUB

Fig. 2. Birds-eye 1' ; 1'11'.

actual dimensions of the an tenna
needed to obtain resonance may be

slightly diffe rent than the ca lculated
lengths. The d ime nsions o f my 17
meter beam do not ag ree with the
length s calcula ted by using the for
mulas because I wanted to use ten
foo t anns for the radiator and
di rector clements. Do not use full
quarter-wavelength e lements for the
rad iators or di rector. as the favo rable
beam characterist ics wi ll downgrade.

Note: Wh ile the phys ica l des ign of
this ante nna is all mi ne. the formulas

<,
\ l" X3" PINE

112" EXTERIOR
PLYWOOD

and idea for building one of th is type
came from an art icl e by Brice Ander-
son W9P~E in the 1985 ARRL AII -

senna Compendium . My thanks \0

Brice ... iI

X-Beam Formulas

Radiator Arm Length (feet) 195 / I (mHz) I
Radiator Pigtail (feel) 106.5 1I (mHz) I
Director Arm l ength (feet) 195 11 (mHz) I
Director Pigtail (teet) 92.5 I I (mHz)-I

Table 3. X-heam formll/asJ rom inforlllaliOf!
b y Brice Anderson W9PNE.
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Preparing for the Big One
Don't get caught short in a disaster!

Peter L. Barker XF1IKB6ASH
La Jolla de Los Cabos AB·506

San Jose del Cabo
B.C.S. 23400 Mexico

A
nyone who has been watching
the TV news over the past
months must have become

acutely aware of the devastation that is
caused on a seemingly regular basis by
Mother Nature, industrial accidents
and now even terrori sts. Whenever one
is asked to j ustify the allocation of ham
radio frequencies to our usc, the worth
"emergency cornmunication't leap to the
lips. but how many of us are really
prepared to opera te o ur equipment
effective ly in an emergency?

When the emergency strikes. it's 100
late to try to throw together an emer
gency operat ion; however, a little
preparation can make all the difference
between helplessly licking one's wounds
and providing a valuable service to your
community and emergency services.

Th is article is not aimed at members
of organized emergency response
teams such as RACES and ARES, al
though the ideas apply equally well to
them, but at the ham who has the basic
equipment and may just need to orga
nize some simple items to enable them
to function in a disaster situation.
24 73 Amateur Radio Today . February 1998

Before we get into the technical
equipment, let's look at a basic support
package that can make the difference
between being effective and being just
operational. You probably have much
of this information and material some
where around the house, so why not
collect it together before you need it?

• A list of emergency service phone
numbers for your area.

• Frequencies of any existing emer
gency nets, including those you can't
work with the equipment you presently
own.

• City, county and sta te maps (water
proof ones if available); copies of any
special grid maps issued by local
emergency services.

• Supply of pens, markers, paper
clips and note paper. Stcno pads are
easy to use, and you can attach a pen to
them with a short length of string.

• Good-quality nashlight, spare batter
ies and bulb (Maglitel'M type).

• Small battery-powered clock with
backlighted face . A digital alarm or
something similar that you can set to

UTe and 24· hour format is best. as
many emergency nets operate using
UTC time.

• Copies of personallD and ham li
cense.

• Repeater directory or list of all
state repeaters and PL lanes.

• Bottled water and snack items, like
individually-packaged granola bars,
that will keep well .

The items should be stored together
ready for use in a sturdy container
marked as emergency equipment and
with the owner's name and callsign.
Strong plastic tool boxes are widely
available in many sizes often in vari
ous bright colors . These boxes, while
not waterproof, do provide compart
merits and are fairly weather- and dust
res istant. It is a good idea to seal the
kit with a cable tie so that you can see
if someone has disturbed it and "bor
rowed" something! Pick bright colors
as they are easier to find in a confused
area or situation. Il is also a good idea
to attach some reflective tape to the
box ; it really stands out when swept by
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Powering the equipment

a flashlight. If cost is no object. very
strong watertight cases are a vailable.
but be prepared to pay almost as much
for the case as for the conte nts !

What equipment is best for e mer
gency use? For equipment to he of any
use it must operate independently of
mains electricity and on widely-used fre
quencics. Your microwave gear or six
meter equipment will not he of much
usc. Most importantly. it should be re
liable equipment with which you are
thoroughly familiar. If you are fum
bling around trying to figure out how
to enter a PL or adjust the radio you
will be more of a liability than a help.

Probably the most useful radios arc a
rugged two-me ter handheld and a com
pact HF rig that operates on t2 VOC. It
is a bonus if these radios will receive
outside the ham hands. so that broad
casts from various aid agencies can be
monitored.

A won! of caution: Most radios that
receive outside the ham bands can be
modified to transmit on other frequen
cies. too. Unless you are speci fically au
thorized to use other than ham
frequencies. you do so at your own risk.
Even in an emergency you may be sub
ject to legal sanctions for transmitting on
other than ham frequencies. If you are
the party in a life-threatening situation.
however. it probably wouldn 't result in
any action by the FCC.

Unless you arc working on thi s
project as a group. you will probably
not be in vesting in a gas-powered gen
erator to run yo ur equipment. so we
will examine the battery-power option .

For a VHF rig. there are several op
tions. Rechargeable batteries that fit di
rectly on the radio are fine for short- term
usc. especially if you are in the listening
mode most of the time. Howe ver, even
if a couple of fu lly-charged spares are
on hand. the transmit time is very lim
ited. Recharging the battery packs can
also be a problem if the emergency ex
tends over several days or is in a remote
location. Solar chargers can be con
suucted, but to deliver a rapid charge. the
panel size and cost are significant and. of
course. they require pretty much direct
sunlight 10 deliver a useful output.
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Fig.L , Dual battery system . li the alternator has a "sense " lead. connect it 10 po int A . If
there is no sense lead , check the charge regulator to Jet' if you can adjust it 10 deliver
about 03 volts more to compensate f or the voltage drop across the diode . If there is no
sense lead or adjustment, the batteries may not deve lop a/all charge.

The easiest alternative is (0 use the high power. It may be stating the obvi-
manufacturer's pack for alkaline cells ous, but be sure that your I-IT can safely
or make an outboard battery pack that operate on 12 volts. If not, you will need
takes "C" or "0" cells. These outboard to make an adapter (suitable circuits us-
packs can be fashioned to clip onto a ing a few easi ly found components can
belt, and if "D" cells are used, w ill de- he found in the ARRL Handbook as well
liver 15-20 times [he life o f an "AA"- as many other ham radio sources).
ce ll-filled pack. A lkaline batteries Powering an I-n: rig is more of a d ull-
have a long she lf life and no w even lenge. It is reasonable to assume that you
come with built-in testers. will not be carrying the rig around while

For a semi-fixed location. a good sup- operating but even this is possible with
ply can be provided by a 12-'0'011 gel cell. some of the sub-compact models now
They are readily available on the surplus available.
market and if carefully selected can pro- The almost universal source o f
vide excellent service. The)' are availab le e mergency power for H F rigs is the
in many sizes. The six to eight amp- 12 V stcruge bauery. In descending or-
hour version wi ll pro vide many hours der o f desirability and cost they arc :
of continuous use for an HT even on I) Gelled e lectrolyte, marine storage;

Band Inductance Number Turns to Antenna
of Turns Occupy Length A

80 m 40 ~H 35 3.5" 15' 6"

40 m 25 ~H 21 2.1 " 8' 1/2"

20 m 8.8 ~H 14.5 1.5" 4' 2-

Table J. Different bands require different turns .
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2) Standard electrolyte, deep cycle;
3) Automotive starting battery.
Option I is sign ificantly more ex-

pensive than the other two but has sev
eral specia l characteristics that make it
worth considering: It can be stored in a
di scharged condition for extended pe
riods w ithout damage ; it can he re
charged at a very h igh rate (but
require s a spec ial c harge controller); it
cannot be sp illed and can even operate
under water (just insu late the tcnninals);
and it does not emit any explosive gases
when charging. A typical 95 Ah battery
will cost in the region of$220,

Optio n 2 is the most popular and
easi ly available. They are designed to
be repeated ly d ischarged to the 50%
point with no damage if recharged
short ly afterwards. They are available
in many sizes : the most common is the
105 Ah unit available everywhere in
the 555 to $70 pri ce ra nge.

T he third option should only be con
sidered if no other is avai lable. T he au
to mobile starting battery is designed to
deliver a very heavy current for severa l
seco nds and then be im med iately fully
charged. It docs not surv ive many deep
di scharges . If you 're planning to use a
battery installed in a vehicle fo r an
emergency supply, do not run into the
common trap of running it so low that
you cannot start the motor to move or
recharge the battery. A separate rad io
battery is s trong ly adv ised. Using a
c ouple o f power diode s on a good
size d heat sink will allow both bauer
ies to he charged simultaneously,
while delivering the majority of the
c harge to the battery most in need .
This hook up (Fig. 1) a llows the radio
to draw o nly from its own battery,
leaving the starting battery charged for
its intended purpose. Similar units are
available from automotive and RV
parts suppliers .

The amount of operating time that
can be expected from a fully charged
battery is q uite variable depe nd ing on
transmission mode , transmit to rece ive
ratio and to so me exte nt ambient tem
perature. Many modem rigs see m
rather to uchy about the lo west voltage
a t which they will reliab ly operate .
Although they are nominall y rated
for 12 V, their specificatio ns are given



Fig. 1 . Twinlead " J " antenna . Antenna shown isfor 2 m . l t is quite broadbanded. 11can
be scaled for 220 MHz or 440 MHz.
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possibl e to operate a mobile antenna
against three or four ra ised ground ra
d ia ls cut to the operating freque ncy,
but this is cumbersome at best and a
poor systc m for rapid deployment. If
you have two of the loaded whip mo
bile antennas. you can fashion a center
bracket (Fi~, 3) and operate the pair as
a dipole . This will also work wi th the
un its with multi ple loadi ng coils and
whips . Even if the y arc not quite iden
tical or of the same make, it will gener
a lly function better than a single mobile
antenna and a makeshi ft ground system.

As most HF e mergency communica
t ion is over medium or e ven short
range and on the lower frequencies
(see my article, "Shooting Straight
Up" in December 1996 's 73 Amateur
Radio Today). he ight is not as impor
tant as it is for working DX. A robust
simple d ipole red with coax. o r a dou
blet fed wi th twinlead and a tuner. is
the most versatile. It can be slung be

tween two trees or buildi ngs, hoi sted
on one support in the midd le , stre tc hed
out from a build ing or post as a slopcr
and even bent around to ti t an irregular
space. T hese a ntennas are described in
almost every ham manua l and can be
constructed by even the most "appliance
opera tor" sort or ham .
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physical height is worth much more than
a more powerful radio. A simple. effec
tive antenna that works very well in this
situation is a flexible L polc made from
twi nlead and fed with 50 ohm coax. It
can be rolled up and stored easily in the
emergency kit, and you ca n suspend it in
the clear from trees and structures using
thin twine or monofilament. This an
tenna does not need a ground plane to
rad iate well and shows a lot of gain
over the lossy rubber ducky.

The "J" type of antenna (Fig, 2) has
appeared in many construction a rticles
in 73 and other publications, a nd is
available commercially from several
advertisers in the magazine .

An antenna fo r HF use is not so
simple. Most mobile- type antennas
look attrac tivc for e merge ncy use ;
however, almost every mode l requires
a good ground agai nst which to oper
ate . If you only need to opera te from a
vehicle, this is satisfied by the capaci
tive coupling of the ve hicle body to the
ground; but if the antenna is removed
from the vehicle , a substitu te for this
must be found . In a build ing, a long
ba lcony railing or e ven handrail may
serve if it a llows the ante nna to be
mounted so as to be clear o f walls ,
wi res or me tal struc tures . It is a lso

fo r operation on a vo ltage of 13.8 V,
the voltage of a fully charged batte ry
on a float charge . If you are consider
ing a new rig for emergency use, check
the minimum operating voltage . The
ideal would be one that would operate
reliably down to 11 .5 V.

The "standard" 100 W rig consumes
between one and two amps on receive ,
and around 20 amps on voice peaks in
SSB. The average c urren t used on
transmit is, however, much lower. If
we consider a 4 : I listen/talk ratio, a
figure of 6 Ah per hour of operation
would be a usable ball park fig ure .
This would allow at least to hours
contin uous operation , from a fully
charged 105 Ah battery before re
charging becomes necessary. U nless
you arc a net control station, you may
lind you talk much less than 15 min
utes per hour, and can a lso reduce your
outpu t power to conserve your battery.

If you arc going to he working as a
group on an e mergency plan, it is a
very good idea to conside r agreeing
upon a standard connector for all
power leads. The cigar lighter connec
tor has been pressed into se rvice for
e verything fro m cellular phones to
spotlights; but a much better a lterna
tive is a Molexrv-typc connector.
T hese are wide ly available in an exte n
sive range of ampacity and pin con
figurat ions. Whatever you decide
upon, be sure it is polarized. When in a
hu rry, o r poor light, e ven the most
careful operators have hooked up a red
wi re to a black terminal.

Skywir es and spikes

When opera ting under less than
ideal circumstances and with limited
power, a re liable and effective an tenna
is an essent ia l piece of gear. You
shouldn ' t re ly on moving existing an
tennas or th rowing something in to the
car at the last minute.

For VH F emergency work using re
peate rs. the usua l vehicle-mounted an
te nna or a good rad io-mounted
ante nna wi ll normally suffice. But
much emerge ncy traffic is handled
simplex to liberate the repeater, if it is
still operational, fo r longer-hau l traffic
or information broadcasts. For si mplex
work. an antenna that can be given some
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Fig. J . Dipole mounting bracket for mobile whips. Be sure that the flange does nor short
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Size can be a problem with a reso- available from advertisers m this
nant dipole on 80 and 40 meters so an publication.
inducti vely shortened dipole may be Whatever you choose as an HF an-
something you want to consider for rcnna, some simple practical concerns
this kit. A dipole can be shorte ned to arise. Store the antenna in a manner
one half the usual length if coils-nol that allows it to be deployed without
traps-arc inserted at the correct point. hav ing to spend hours untangling the
The coils should have a reactance of beast. Wind ing the sections on empty
about 950 Q at the operating frequency plastic two-liter soda bott les IS a
and be installed 11I6lh waveleng th simple solution. The who le ante nna
from the feedpoint in each leg of the and feedline should be sto red in its
dipole . A further 1/1 6th wavelength of own container, A five-gallon paint
wire completes each leg (Fig. 4). bucket or plast ic cargo box is a good

Commercial ve rs ions of both regu- choice. Include with the antenna a
lar and shorte ned dipoles are a lso good length of lig ht cord or heavy

Nylon
SupportI Cord

See table for Lenglhs
_leog1hA _ _ leng1h A_

,/
,-cyr,:

Coil loop
Center

Supporting Insulator
l oop

Coaxial
Cable

fa Radla

Fig. 4. Shortened emergency dipole [not to scale). The coil can be wound on PVC or
other insulation f ormer using 16-gauge magnet wire . The f orm should huve an outside
diameter of 2-112 inches. Spread tIlrns evenly, The shortened antenna has a narrm,'er
bandwidth than a standard dipole: a tuner will be needed for full band coverage,
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monofi lament to attach the radiator to
Its supports. A slingshot and a few
fishing s inkers a llow the support line
to be fired over many prospective
supports .

As always. when rai sing emergency
antennas, be aware of power lines and
machinery. Never use power line struc
tures as antenna supports. Even power
lines that appear to be "dead" may still
carry sufficient voltage to be lethal and
may re-energize without warning . Ma
chi nery may also restart suddenly
when power returns. Don't add to the
emergency by becoming part of it !

Whatever type of antenna setup you
plan, it is likely to be less tha n cpti
mum when strung up for use . It is a
very good idea to pack. with your ra
dios. a small mobile-type tuner with
buill-in SW R meter, The tuner, of
course , does not make the antenna any
better, but will match the impedance of
the antenna to the radio. Modem solid
sta te rigs have protection circ uitry that
backs off the RF power if it detects
even a small mismatch. Tbc tuner will
satisfy the radio's need to "see" a 50 n
im pedance. If you plan to use a doublet
fed by twinlcad on several freq uencies,
a tuner will be essential.

Accessor ies a nd tools

No emergency preparedness package
would be complete without a basic too l
and spare parts kit. It is preferable that
this is a dedicated selection of materi
als that is not raided for other pur
poses. The whole poi nt of the package
is that it is ready and complete for im
mediate use . The following list is not
intended to be exhaustive but to gel
yo u think ing along the right lines.

• Special tools. if required, for any of
your equipment

• Fuscs for all fused leads
• Medium and sma ll straight and cross

point screwdrivers
• Se t of jewelers ' screwdrivers
• Needle nosed pliers
• Diagonal wire c utter
• tz-vou soldering iron, cored solder

& strips of sandpaper
• Small clamping pliers
• Sim ple vo lt/ohm meter with probes
• Penlight. spare batteries & bulb



• Several feet each of red and black
hookup wire of various gauges

• 50 feet or more of light antenna
wire

• 50 fee t of RG-58 coax wi th con
nectors & two barrel connec tors

• Assortment of coax, power and crimp
connectors. Even if you use fully-sol
dered coax connectors under normal
conditions, consider using simpler crimp
style UHF connectors for this kit.

• Small tube of silicone sealant and
assortme nt of PVC & duct tapes

• Combination wire stripper and crimp
tool. You may a lso wa nt to consider
a sma ll battery charger and ex tension
cord in the event that power returns
or someone has a gene rator runn ing.
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As a retired engineer a nd offshore
sa ilor, I be lie ve that it is impossible
to have too many tools . The emer
gency tool ki t cannot pre tend to
cover every eventuality and sti ll re
main compact and portable. The
above collec tion will address most
fie ld-repairable proble ms and tempo
rary installations and. apart from the
wires. can be contained in a small
plastic tool box or roll.

With all these specia lly assembled
kits, it's a good idea to mark the tools
distinctively-c-colored plastic dips arc
available. This helps to locate and re
trieve them in the clean-up phase of
the emergency. You should al so pu t an
inventory check list inside the lid of
the container.

A final. more subtle. preparation is
to spend a little time liste ning or par
ticipating in controlled nets, and lis
tening to professiona l communicators
handling emergencies. The comm uni
cations procedu re s and d isci plines
you will learn are exactly those that
will enable you to be a n asset if
ca lled upon to work emergency traf
fic . Learn to communicate facts only.
not rumors, and if you have nothing
important to add to the tra ffic. remain
s ilent.

If you think that all thi s preparation
for some thing that may never happen
is a lot of work for nothing. you may
be right.

And if you are right. you should be
thankful! flJ
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Saluting the Flag
Another twist to the delta loop.

Doug Person W4DXV
10306 Vandem Court
Charlotte NC 28269
[ki6bq@amsal.org]

O
ver my 36 years in ham radio,
I have found building and ex
perimenting with various an

tennas to be both my primary area of
interes t and a source of great satisfac
tion. Antennas remain an area of ex
perimentation that is still accessible to
the average amateur. With a few trees,
some wire. a few insulators. and a
length of coax, you can build a number
of different and interesting antennas.

After building and evaluating a num
ber of dipoles, longwires, windoms, and

verticals, I 've come to have a favorite an
tenna: the full-wave loop. And here is yet
anothe r variation of that venerable wire
antenna for you to try: the flag delta
loop. This antenna and its method of
construction will work equally well on
all HF bands and six meters.

While fu ll-wave loops arc certainly
not new, they arc about as easy to con
struct as a dipole and offer a few ad
vantages over the more common
hal f-wave wire antenna. Full-wave
loops exhibit a small amount of gain
(about 2 dB) over a dipole, tend to
have a lower anglc of radiat ion, and
appear to be less sensitive to being op
erated closer to the ground. I'll refrain
from making any comparisons more
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scientific than these . I would pre fer
that you bu ild thi s antenna, compare it
to what you are using now and see for
yourself how well it pcrfonns.

The "nag" configuration solves
many of the problems I face at my
QTH, and perhaps ones you face at
yours as well. Let me exp lain. I live in
what has become the classic modem
suburban subdivision- where CC&Rs
(covenants, conditions, and restrictions)
prohibit most types of radio antennas. At
least they prohibit conspicuous anten
nas. When made of thi n wire with
black components and hidden among
the trees, wire antennas go largely un
noticed. And what isn 't noticed is cer
tainly in keeping with the spirit of
most CC&Rs, which exist to mai ntain
the neighborhood's beauty. (Actually,
they exist to maintain the subdivision's
sales appeal , since the developer prob
ably is responsible for enacting the
CC&R. BUL that's another issue and
I'll refrai n from stepping up on my
soapbox right now.)

My lot has a number of trees along
the hack of the property line. Within
them and between them is my antenna
farm. When you are trying to erect an
inconspicuous wire antenna in a tree, it

is better to keep as much of the wire
and coax: as you can ncar the trees to
hide it among the leaves and shadows.
If an an tenna and feedline are hanging
out in plain sight in the middle of your
backyard , it might attract the very un
welcome attention of your nosy
neighborhood association's architectural
committee .

The flag de lta loop is suspended
from a tree the same way a triangular
flag might he suspended from a flag
pole . The fcedpoint is at the bottom
angle. By doing thi s, the feedline,
matching section and most of the
antenna's weight is supported by the
vertical support rope . The feedllne is
also kept close to the supporting tree
and thus remains far less conspicuous.
A second horizonta l support line is
used to pull the triangle ope n. Since
there is practically no weight on the
horizontal support line, you can use
something as light as fishing line for
increased stealthiness.

Putting the flag delta loop together is
very easy. It's certai nly no more diffi
cult than the average dipole and, owing
to its very broadband nature, it 's far
more forgiving of dimensional errors.
All that is required to build a nag delta
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NEW for YAESU FT- 50R I4()R 1 10R:
FNB-40xh Sl!<?>_ 7.2v 650 mAh
FNB·V47 (NiCd) 7 .2v 1200mAh
FNB-47 xh (NIMH) 7.2v 1S00mAh
FNB-41 IS. NoC dl 9.6v 700 mAll
FNB-4 1xh 1S. _ . 9.6v 1000 mAh
BC-601 c RapidfTrlckle Cha raer

For YAESU FT·51R 1 41R 1 1 fR:
FNB-31 pk. ( .Bv 700 mAh
FNB·3B pk. (5W) 9.6v 700mAh
BC-601 b RapidfTrlckle Cha rger

For YAESU FT. 530 1 416 1 B16 1 76 126:
FNB-26 pk. 7.2v 1200 mAh
FNB-27s pk. (Sw) 12.0v 800mAh
BC-601a RapldfTrickle Charger

For YAESU FT-4111470 1 731331 23:
FNB·10 pk. 7 .2v 600mAh $20.95
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ForlCOM IC· Z ' A I T22-42A I W32A I T7A:
BP.1 80xh (N,MI-I) 7.2v 1000mAh $44.95
BP·173 pk. (Sw) . 9 .6v 700mAh $49 .95
BC-601 d RapldfTrlckle Charger $64 .95

For ICOM IC· W21A 12GXA T1112 1A T: (8~. Of G,)
BP·131xh (N,MH) 7.2v 1350mAh $39.95
BP-13Zs (Sw) 1Z.0v 850mAh $39.95
BC-601e RapidfTrlckle Cha rger $64.95

For tCOM IC·2SATI W'2A 13SA T I 4SA T etc:
BP-83 pII . 7.2v 600mAh $23.95
BP-84 pk. 7.Zv 1200mAh $34.95
BP-83xh (NoMH) 7.Zv 13S0mAh $39.95
BP·90 $-C e ll AA ca se lJ5.95

For tCOM IC-02AT etc & REALIS n c HTX-202:
BP-8h pk. 8.4v 1400mAh $3Z.95
BP·ZOZs pk. 7 .Zv 1400 mAh $Z9.95
IC-8 8-Cel1 AA N1Cd/Alkallnl! Case $15 .95
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For KENWOOD TH.79A 142A 122A:
PB-3Zxh (N ,MI-I) 6.0v 1000mAh
PB-34xh r.>wl 9.6v 1000 mAh
KSC-U Dual RapldfTrlckle Charger

FOI"KENWOOO TH-78 148 12B I27:
PB·13T e-ne.plugl 7.2v 600mAh $Z3.95
PB·13xh (N'MH) 7.Zv 1350mAh $39.95
BC·15A RapldfTr lckle Charger $64.95

For KENVVOOO TH-77. 75. 55. 46. 45. 26.25:
PB-6 (wlehg plug') 7.Zv 600 mAh $27.95
PB-8 pk. (5w) 12.0v 600mAh $32.95
KSC· 14 pual RapldfTrlckl. Charger $64.95

For STANDARD C·62BA I C558A 15UA 122BA:
CNB·153 pk. 7_2v 1200mAh $29.95
CNB.15Z ok . (5w) 1Z.0v 800mAh $32.95

FOI" S TANDARD C· '6BA I C46BA:
CNB·161 pk 7.2v 600 mAh $26.95

Mr. NiCd a lso supplies ba" eries lor your
LAPTOP C OMPUTERS / C ELI.PH ONES

CAMCORDERS , NIC o & NIMH INSERTS

We can rebuild your Comp.uter pack! Call!
Mail , Phone. & Fax orders welcome! Pay with

MC I VISA JOISCOVER I AMEX

or

three to get the three equal sides of the
triangle. resulting in 24 feet 213 inches
per side . Because the antenna is so
broadbandcd, you can safe ly forget the
extra two inches in total length. leaving
you with a convenient 24 feeL per side.

Full-wave loop antennas have charac
teristic impedance of about 100 ohms.
This is actually quite usable. si nce it
will result in an SWR of about 2: I.
However, it is a simple matter to bring
the 100 ohms down to a more accept
able 50 ohms by using a quarter-wave
matching section of RG-59/u coax.

To calcu late the tota l length of the
matching section. we have to cons ide r
two factors . First. we must determine
the size o f an electrica l quarter wave
length. And second. we must factor in
the velocity factor of the coax used for
the matching section. There are two
types of RG-59/u coax genera lly ava il
ab le- solid dielectric and foam die lec
tric. The velocity factors of these two are
66% and 78% respective ly. I wi ll assume
that you are using the more common
foam dielectric coax (available from Ra
dio ShackTM) that I use and therefore our
velocity factor constant is 78%.

What exactly is a veloci ty fac tor.
you are wondering? The short answer
is simply that RF energy travels more
slowly in a so lid medium such as coax
than it docs though space . The ve loci ty
factor expresses how much more
slowly. Any explanation more involved
than this would be physics. and I' d
rather talk about antennas .

Applying our two factors. the for
mula for calculating the length of the
20-meter matching section is

matching section length = (246/op
crating frequency ) x ve locity factor

Since the matching section. like the
loop itself. is very broadbande d. we
can safely consider that 13.53 is close
enough to 13 and a hal f feet to ca ll it
13 feet 6 inches.

Now let's build our antenna. Assum
ing that you have a coil of wire to start
with. attach the free end to one of the
insulators . leaving a few inches extra

(246/14. 175) x 0.78 = 13.53 feel

1023114 .175 = 72. 17

loop length = 10231op<.'Taling frequency

consistently results in loops that reso
nate right where I want them to. I real 
ize that most hooks will indicate a
constant of 1005. which is the value I
originally used. My experience with this
number was that the loops were consis
tently too small. After five or so success
ful an tennas. it was clear that 1023 is
much closer to the desired loop size .

A 20-meter loop would then be
calculated as :

The total amount of wire needed for
a 20-meter loop wou ld be 72 fee t and
two inches. You divide this va lue by

loop is three insulators. an 50 -239 or
si milar connector, enough wire for the
band of your choice, and a small length
of RG-59/u for a matching section.

I use the small, glass-fi lled. dark gray
Hy~QueTM insulators that usually cost
less than a dollar each. I buy a handful of
them at every hamfest I go to. The wire I
usc is 18-gauge solid copper stranded. I
found a 5(x)"foot spool in the e lectrical
department at the local home improve
ment center for II dollars. That's far less
than three cents a foot, and a real bar
gain. They usually sell it by the foot for
wiring ground connections in lamps and
appliances. The extra thinness of 18
gauge adds to the stealthiness of my an
tennas and means my line is
conside rably lighter than the typical
14-gauge wire more commonly used. I
have had no trou ble pumping a kilo
watt of sing le side band RF in to it and
it certainly seems strong enough for all
of the wire antennas I've bui lt. Any
wire. however. will work jus t fine- as
long as it is strong enough to form the
vertical side of the triangle and support
the matching sec tion and coax.

Now let's bui ld a flag delta loop an
tenna. You can make one for any band
you like using these same calculations
and construction techniques. I will de
scribe for you the building of a 2D-meter
flag delta loop.

To begin. we need to determi ne a few
dimensions. To calculate the amount of
wire needed to form the loop. I have
found that the fonnula
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the loop ends. You can get fancier by
using a conventional center insulator
such as the Hy-Que (the same brand
and construction as the end insulators).
If you choose to do this, then attach
PL-259 connectors on both ends of the
matching section and use a double fe
male to connect the matching section
to the feedline.

If you're wondering which side of
the loop to attach the center conductor
to, it reall y doesn 't matter, I always
connect it to the vert ica l side . Once
you have the matching section com
plete and soldered to the loop ends at
the ins ulator, be sure 10 seal it from the
effects of the weather wi th coax seal or
eleclrical tape.

Arter the flag de lta loop is as
sembled, you' ll need to get a line into
the top of your tallest tree . My favorite
method is a slingshot. a one-ounce
fishing weight and a spool of 25~

pound test fishing line. This method
takes pract ice and is not for everyone.
If you try it, keep in mind that sometimes
the line breaks and that a one-ounce
weight retains considerable energy and
can cause serious damage to a person or
property on the receiving end if not used
with care.

I have a zn-merer dipole which fa
vors the southeast and northwest. I put
my new flag delta loop up favoring the
northeast and southwest, hoping to im
prove my performance into Europe
and Asia. After a few hours of operat
ing wi th my new loop, I found the re
suits to be beyond my best expectations.
Signals from Europe were as much as
three to four Scunits stronger on the
loop than on the dipole. Part of this is
obviously due (0 the improved orie nta
tion. Nevertheless. some of it reflects
the fine performance of the flag delta
loop.

After a month of operating regu larly
with the flag delta loop, I am con-

'- -j vinced that it is an excellent antenna.

With my SOO- watt amplifier on-line , I
have c racked more pileups and worked
more DX than at any other time in my
ham career. I have si nce added a 17
meter version and will soon install a
l y-rneter loop as well. I hope you en
joy your flag delta loop as much as I
have enjoyed mine . fa
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Fig. I . Twenty-meter flag delta loop .



Tear Apart Your Tube Supply
And get your glow on the go ...

Ronald Lumachi WB2CQM
73 Bay 26th Street

Brooklyn NY 11214-3905
[wb2cqm@juno.com}

I
f you want to gauge the spirit, loy
ally. and enthusiasm of radio ama
teurs who operate vintage amateur

radio equipment. dial in to the Drake
Nelon Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m.
EST at 3.865 kHz. You 'll find that the
participation is broad-based, the conver
sation invariably li vely. the horsctrading
almost frenetic, and the dedication to
circa-1970 tube-type gear contagious
especially if you hang around the
frequency long enough.

Many reasons can be cited for sup
porting this high level of commi tment.
For example. the most zealous partici
pants point out that tube equipment. in
spite of its age , continues to produce a
level of audio quality clearly superior
to the more modern gear. They vehe
mentl y argue their position that al most
any radio amateur armed with a YOM
and the operator's manua l spec sheet
can troubleshoot a problem and under
take an electrical fix without being
overwhelmed hy the complex inte
grated circuits and layers of tightly
packed circuit boards.

They also acclaim the benefit o f the
higher output from the rugged final
tubes that reduces the need for an
amplifier in the vast majority of casual

(non·DX pi leup) on-the-air QSOs. They
quickly add the fact that linear amplifi
ers operate more e fficien tly when
driven with the higher output. They
claim that dollar fo r dollar, pre-owned.
high-performance. well-maintained equip-
ment is easily within the affordable
range of a larger number of opera
ters-e-especially the newer hams-than

is solid state gear.
They e ven note wi th a great sense of

satisfaction (and ultimate vind ication
for their position) that tube gear was
removed from military mothballs and
placed on line as a result of the poor

performance of so lid state equipment
in the harsh en vironment of Desert
Storm. They go on a nd on in de fense
ofthe glow-in-the-dark rigs , but the ur

guments. in a nu tshell , are based on
the principle that you' re getting more
(and a better) bang for the buck.

A can ca pacitor catc h-22!

When the inevitable parts replace
ment o r rebui lding of a vintage piece
of gear is necessary, tubes and other d is
crete capacitor and resistor compo nents
that cluster around the underside o f
the tube sockets arc readily availab le

from a variety of sources . Admitted ly.
cata log retailers often extract their
pound of flesh for a dead speci al item
they know to be in demand. They're
responding to the first Jaw of econom
ics: The price of an item varies inversely
with supply- so what else is new'!

Amateurs arc well aware that certain
vacuum tubes, once commonplace. are
now worth thei r weight in go ld. If you
combine the need for that compo nent
and the lack of disc retionary time in
today's lifestyle to ferre t out reason
ably priced replacements, the path of
least resistance is: Bite the bullet and
send the check for the part.

It may help to soothe the pain of the
cash outlay to mentally amortize the
price over the number of years it will be
in usc . Try it. It works almost all the
time .

If you ' re no t pressured. more afford
able sources of supply may be ex
plored. Consider a posting on the
In ternet or a packet bulleti n board .
Listen in o r lea ve a listing on one of
the many Horse Traders' nets. (See the
June, 1997, issue of 73 for a comple te
schedule of these nets .) You can al
ways plan a visit to a loca l hamfest to
rummage around for your needs.
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Photo A . A r ie,,· of the replacement capacitors nestled comfortably on the Drake AC4
chassis. The m ps " 'ere epoxied to the wafers and then reinstalled with the original
mounting hardware. The capacitors: low profile makes them ideally suited ro height-re
stricted power supplies. Note that the handed sides of the capacitors (indicated hy the
lighl colored block on thl' soprface in the same' direction, This reduces the wiring runs
when series installed hy 1lOllIrit)' (see text).

However, what you won' t fi nd in
any of these sources. no matter how
hard you look. is the typica l power
supply can-type capac itor with suffi
cient values and an accompanying
high breakdown voltage rating. They
simply are n' t be ing man ufactured on
any great scale due to the proli feration
of low-voltage. high-current solid state
radio equipment be ing made to replace
tube gear. Consequently, the re's sim
ply no demand for that value of corn
ponent. If any New Old Stock (~OS)

surfaces. view it with sus picion-

capacitors tend to deteriorate over the
years and thei r she lf life is limited. It 's
almost a catch-22 situation in which
there is no pract ical sol ution to a rea l
life paradox ical dilemma: The olde r,
the be tte r, but the older, the better the
chances it won ' t work. too. So what
can you do?

We 're in luck!

You will find that the ga rden variety
glow-in-the-dark finals of a transmitter/
transceiver require about 650-700 VDC

* *

for maximum output. Man y manufac
turers of vintage tube rigs util ized the
voltage dou bler c ircuit to obtain the
correc t level of powe r utilizing a trans
fanner with suffic ient current capacity
but wound with on ly a moderate level
of voltage output.

Size and cost const raints combined
wi th good engineering practices re
sulted in the selection of thi s compro
mise method for achieving the
necessary power requirements. The
problem for the rebuildcrs today is that
the two series-connected capacitors re
quired for a typical c ircuit (see Fig, 1),
each with a 350---450 VDC breakdown
rat ing, haven't been avai lable inexpen
sive ly from new stock for some time.
When they do show up in the listings
of various retai l sources, they are
neve r priced at less than $16-$18 per
un it Until recently, buying them at
that price was a bummer--espec ially if
a bunc h of them were needed.

Because of the sticker shock, I'm
convinced that many amateurs reluc
tan tly retired the ir defunct equipment
and relegated it to a dark corner under
the bench. But things arc look ing up! It
may have escaped your not ice , but a
retail parts catalog supplier began of
fering recent-man ufacture, low-pro
file , high-capac ity capaci tors at $4.50
each (see end of artic le) that are per
fectly su ited fo r a rebuilding project.
The good news is that they exceed
OEM values and thei r short three-inch
he ight allows mounring even in the
lowest-profile power supply chassis.

115 VAC

150 K
1/2 W

150 K
1/2 W

+
C1

HV to Plates

470 uF*
450V

450V

Fig. 1. Tvpicat pol1'er suPI,ly mirage doubter circuit. *DenOTes components 10 he replaced,
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Ph oto B . tt's a good practice 10 groul' power sllpply diodes by their mille . In this case,
the component with the .555 range readout will he placed in the second con tainer from
tile right, NOll' how till' majority of diodes cluster between .549- .55J . V ,H' this grouping
for a long string ofdiodes in a full-wave bridge. since there are a scfficiem number of
closely related ('OrIS 10 complete the task.

At that price, don ' I hesitate to dust
off that j unker power supply and get it
up and running for only a small cash
outlay, If, on the o ther hand, you see a
blown power supply junker rig being
tailgated at .1 loca l ha rnfest. kee p the
secre t to yourself about the cheap and
easy fix , bring it home for a song, and
get to work. If that sounds good to
you, read on!

When to rebu ild

You' ll generally know you have a
capac itor problem when your rig goes
dead- usuall y in dramatic fashion .
Accom pany ing the large bang is a puff
of smoke and the acrid odor of fried
components. It's a horri fying experi
ence, but the dead silence and the lin
gering wisps of smoke a re concl usive
evide nce tha t reconstructive surgery is
definite ly in the cards. You may be
alerted to a less dramatic demise of
your supply when you rece ive a signal
report that ind icates an aud io hum
level. However, no matter how the
problem manifests itse lf, the repuir
procedures are stra igh tfo rward and
cost -effective .

The first thing to do before remov
ing the bot tom cover is to unplug the
rig and wait for the filter capacitors to
discharge fully. I can ' t imagine any se t
of circumstances when getting jolted
would be conside red a rewardi ng ex
perience . Before opening up the casco
c heck to determine if the fuse blew.
Have a spare on hand when the rig is
repaired and ready to be fired up,

Determine the location of the HV
compone nts by re ferring to the rad io 's
schematic diagram and parts pictoria l.
Locate the high voltage rectifier sec 
lion and look for evidence of leakage
from the capac itors. Don't hesitate to
sme ll around. The nose knows-and it
will he lp you zero in on the cu lprit(s) .
The failure of these capacitors is gen
e rally what causes the prob lems, so
examine this area f irst .

As the capacito rs age , the semi-liquid
insulating materia l begins to escape the
confi nes of the capacitor. Eventually. the
loss of the dielectric allows the foil
plates to contact each other, resulting in a
short circuit. The rest is history.

At other times during the capac itor 's
mid-life crisis, it may begin to bulge and
ooze dielectric, signaling an impending

Photo C, Each of the four replacement
voltage doubler diodes 11m been mounted
on a terminal strip. Note that 'he banded
ends are all pointed in the some direction.
When the capacitor C I is reinstalled, the
high voltage plate wire {visible next to the
diode) and that diode will be soldered 10
the ( + J terminal. YOII will notice that one
transf ormer lead passing through the
grommf'f is attached at the midpoint of the
diode string, The longer transformer lead
to the right will he connected 10 the mid
point of the two capacitors (.H'e text}. The
bad: side of 'he diode string is soldered to
the grounded terminal strip.

problem. Eyeball the area immediately
below the caps for the tel hale sign
(white crusty material) of leakage . The
deterioration is similar to a leak ing dry
cell battery in the last throes of its life
cycle .

Prepa re yourself mentally for the re
placement of all the HV rectifier ca
pacitors eve n though only one cap may
be at fault . You can be assured that the
rest will soon fo llow. Spare yourse lf
grief down the line and tack le the
complete rebui ld ing job at the outset.

Which parts should I replace'!

It 's a lways a good idea , and not par
ticularly expensive or time-consum
ing, to rebui ld the entire portion of this
circuit, including the replace ment of all
the compleme ntary components. There
aren 't many additional parts and you
won'I have to worry thai a reinsta lled
part wi ll fai l at some inopportune time.
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If yo u're not rebuilding a Drake. -
AC4 doubler or screen circui t. take a
ca reful look at yo ur part icular wiring
configurat ion. Note any slight d iffer
ences in parts placement. II 's impor
tan t to remember that all power supply
wiring begins with transformer AC that's
rectified through a series of diodes. To
filler the ripple. a high level of capaci
lance is utilized to purify the OC.

It's pe rfec t ly acce ptable to substitute
compone nts with higher capac itance
values and greate r breakdown vo lt
ages. so don ' t be alarmed if the re 
placements ' specs don't matc h up
perfectly- but be careful not to substi
tute lower values in e ither the capaci
tance rating or the operat ing vo ltage.
That 's a de fin ite no-no and the use of
an underrated compone nt only invites
a c irc uit fai lu re later on.

Befo re getting in the re for the sur
gery. it's a good idea to make a qu ick
pictoria l o f the ci rcuit. Label you r
drawing with wire co lor codes. diode
position ing. and capacitor ± orienta
tion. You don 't have to be Rembrandt.
A crude drawing will suffice as lo ng as
it 's detailed.

During the d isassembly process, yo u
wil l often find that res istors may have
sho rt leads, so attem pt to desolder
them-e-especially if they appear to be
in good cond ition and replacement is
not contem plated . C hec k o ut the ir
ohmic va lues before re installing them
in the c ircuit. Remove a ll excess so lder
and cli pped leads from te rm ina l
strips. Cl eani ng up that a rea will
mak e reassembly a breeze.

Photo D. Use some two-f'art ('poxy 10 affix
the phenolic wafer fo the capacitor. Note
that the handed end with the elongated zr
mx is the I/cgat/l'c terminal, 1/ care is CX('/"

cised, the wafers ClIII be recycled.
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Match your diodes!

It 's a good idea to purchase an ex tra
supply of d iodes. They don 't go bad
and it makes good sense to keep spares
aro und the shack. Use yo ur analog o r
d igital VO~I on the ohms (or Diode
Check) scale to measu re the front-to
back ratio and categorize each d iode
according to its value .

Manufacturing tolerances have been
improved greatly, but these com po
nents will always work more effi 
ciently when they are installed in
close ly matched groups. The range of
readout va lues will become evident to

you as yo u begin the sorting process.
For the high vo ltage doubler circuit, se
lect four diode!" that have nearly ident i
ca l parameters. Small differences are
inconseq ue ntia l.

When you ' re ready to install them in
the c ircuit. make certain to obse rve the
polarity. Follow the hand ing and aITOW
to determine orientation. Conti nually
re fer to your pictorial to double-check
that the parts are correct ly posit ioned.
When wiring in the capac itors. the cor
rect polarization is absolutely essential.

That information should have been care
fully marked on your layout drawing.
You ' ll find the re moved capacito rs
were mou nted on a phenol ic board
and in sulated from chass is ground.

After so many yea rs. the wafe rs may
be britt le . Exercise care when you
straighten OUI the tw ist-lock tabs in or
der to remove the capacitor. Don't be
alarmed if the wafe r d isinteg rate s.
They're ava ilable inexpensivel y from
a parts supplier listed at the end of this
article . T hey can also he fa sh ioned
from a piece of perfboard. some
Plexigl asH I , or a sma ll section of cir
cuit board. provided you remove the
copper cl add ing and-of cc ursc-c-the
com ponents.

You don't want a path to chass is
ground. Since our replacement capaci
tors ha ve no tabs. the easiest mounting
procedure is to simply epoxy the capaci
tor to the \....afe r and re install the entire
combination on the chassis utilizing the
original mounting hardware.

Wire up the new capacitors fo llow
ing your pic to rial. Keep the lead!"
short. The hookup techn ique isn't

ove rly critical. but it does make the job
appear professionally wired. You 'll
fi nd that the replacement capacitor has
a sing le g ray band imprinted on its
side with an elongated zero to ind icate
negative H polarity. Keep the ± orien
tation in mind, since they will be se
ries-conn ec ted with the minus of one
terminal wired to the plus terminal of
the o ther.

Again, posit ioning is no t a critical
fac to r. If you overlook th is step it's not
terr ibly serious, but it does reduce the
wmng ru ns.

Begin by solde ring one end of a
jumper to the negative terminal of ca
pacitor C I and connect the othe r end
10 the posit ive terminal of C2 (don ' t
so lder at thi s time). Solder the remain
ing (negative) terminal of C2 to
g round with a jumper. If yo u ' re sim ply
re placing a sing le ca p. the e xchange
is less complicated-but the polarity
orientation must be observed.

Solder fo ur d iodes in se ries with the
band/arrow faci ng toward the B+ ter
minating po int. Solder the wire on the
back end of the d iode string to c hassis
ground. Attach the front lead of the d i
ode string to the HV (B+) tie point.
Use one of the ungrounded terminals
on the st rip or use the positive lead of
C I as the termin us.

At the diode mid po int, connect one
lead from the power transformer. Con
nect the rema ining transformer wire to
the midpoint jumper lead on either the
negative of C I or the positive of C2.
Solder the two bleeder resis to rs across
each of the capac itor te rmi nals, a long
with any othe r wires connected at
these point s. Ma ke ce rtai n that the
HV lead from the tu be 's p late ci rcuit is
attached at the HV o utput end.

Double-check yuur wiring before
the smoke test!

If you don 't consider yourself a
power supply rebuilder whi z. get
someone to check the correc tness of
your wiring. Failing that. take a walk
around the block and re turn with a
clear head and take another look. Th is
will hel p to ve rify that all is in order.
When you're certain the circuits are

Con t in ued on page 86
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Meet the Paddlette Micro Keyer
Who could imagine a knees-ier way?

Mike Bryce WBBVGE
955 Manchester Ave. SW
North Lawrence OH 44666

magnet has one of its sides coaled with
an adhesive. You Slick this magnetic
strip to the tabletop (or whatever e lse
you wan t 10 stick it 10 ) and the
Paddlettc then sticks 10 the strip. It's
much easier done than said!

There is one drawback, however.
You only have one try at attaching the
adhesive magnetic strip. Once down.
it 's down! My Paddlette came with a

zero. The magnetic hold-down feature
keeps the Paddlette from walking all
over the operating table.

Becau se the Paddlettc is so small, a
simple magnetic hold-down system is
used. There are two magne tic surfaces:
one on the Paddlctte. the other remov
able. (These magnets arc really the flex
ible magnetic strips of which refrigerator
magnets are mude.) The: removable

The Paddlette

A hhough CW is no longer a re
qu irement for becoming a ham

radio operator, it's still a 101 of fu n.
From users of the most expensive mi
croprocessor-conrrolled rigs to QRP
home-brew aficionados. hams still
find a way to use CWo

But I'm surprised by how many hams
are still pounding brass. I find it cspc
cially true when they are portable or 010 

bile.It's not that they really wanr to carry
a hand key around: there's just been
nothing available to use-until now.

The Paddlene is a very small iambic
key. lis foo tprint is only one inch by
one and three quarters inches . It
weighs less than two ounces . It has
only two moving parts. There are no
springs or needle bearings or lock nuts
used in the Paddlette . And . as my wife
likes 10 say... It's cute:'

The Paddletrc is made of solid brass
and sta inless steel. The base materia l is
a composite plastic . Some of the finer
de tails of the Paddlctte include fine
pitch adjustment screws-56 turns per
inch, compared to the 32 turns used by
other keyers. This allows you 10 adj ust
the gap smoothly from .0 16" down 10 Photo A . Tbe Paddlen e micro kever.
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You need to make the necessary
connections be twee n the Paddlette
and the elec tronic keyer yo u plan to
use. T hree wires, three m inutes .
Now, a ll you have to do is give it a
try !

I found the action o f the Paddlette to
be just line for me for the most part, al
though the tension between the
paddles is a bit weak for my taste.

If you ' re used to slapping a key
around the desk, the Paddlette will be a
disappointment .

No, it's not a precision -made Ger
man instrument. but it more than does
the job.

It's small, so some o f those ops with
larger hands may lind it hard to usc.
The Paddlctte key paddle would be at
home in portable or mobi le use" It 's
cute , but I'm not sure about using it at
home. Perhaps my worry is that I'd
lose it in the c1 uttcr on my operating
table .

There IS one accessory that is quite
unique to the Paddlcue . It 's a knee
mounting pl ate . T his gizmo attaches
to your leg with a stri p o f vefcrorv.
You mount the Paddlctte to the knee
mount using the same mag netic sys
tem. Now you can run mobile CW
from your car wi thout having the
kcyer bounce all over the place. While
I'm no mobile CW op, I did give it a
try with my ICOM 706. It's a slick
way of keeping the Paddlette in one
spot as you travel down the road. The
knee mount is an extra-cost option for
the Paddlertc.

I fo und the Paddlette iambic paddle
key to fit right in with portable and
mobi le use. as we ll as my pocketbook
($38.50 postpaid, $44.95 for paddlctte
and knec mount) . And if you don't
mind its small size. it wou ld work just
line at home. too. Besides that. it's
cure !

For further informat ion . contact
the Paddlettc Company, P.O . Box
6036, Edmonds WA 98026; (425)
743-1429. Bob Hammond KI7VY IS

the owner,

Using the Paddlette

spare strip. The magnet ic strip should
he easy to find at an y hobby or craft
stores.
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73 Review

The Price Is Right
... and Ten-Tee s12/0 T-Kit is fun to put together, too.

R.W. Purkey W9NUP
7732 Red Oak Street
N. Richland Hills TX 76180

I I has a lways seemed more than a
lillie strange to me thai in the era of

orbiting amateur satellites, HF rigs with
every be ll and whistle imaginable, and
new FM rigs being produced at the
rate of "the radio-of-the-month club,"
manufacturers are still using the same
old designs for SSB and CW from a
decade ago for VHF and above. I don ' t
know of any VHF rig that has DSP, for
example. NOI IO mention that the price
tag for these old designs is sometimes
more than for a current-design HF rig.
To overcome this, many amateurs ha ve
been using transven ers.

Transverters are simply transmitting
and receiving converters in one box.
No audio. just RF. The most wide ly
known type of receiving conve rter is the
cable TV converter where multi-channel
TV signals arc on the input and the local
osci llator changes frequency to the
mixer res ulting in ou tput on channel 3
or 4 . In the Amateur Service , the local
oscillator is at a fixed frequency and
the output is in a given bandwidth such
as 28 to 30 MHz. A transmitting con
verter is simply the reverse . Now com
bine a rece iving converter and a
transmitting converte r with one local
osc illator and you have a transverter.
As you can see, by using a transvertcr
you re tain all the features of your HF

rig, s uch as DSP, scanni ng, FM, etc .,
without layi ng out major bucks to
duplicate what you already have.

So how do I get a transverter?

Well, you can build or buy. If pur
chased ready- to-operate, some will cost
as much as a low-end HF transce iver.
That somewhat de feats the purpose
and leaves us with buildi ng. There is
much to be said for creating your own
super whatever from scratch, but at
VHF and above you had better have a
lab or access to onc. So let 's ta lk kits.
After 40 plus years of kit buildi ng I
can tell you. from experience, that
there arc kits and then there are kits.

Ten-Tee, famous for the ir HF radios,
has recently added kits to their product
line under the labe l T-K its. The latest
addition is the Model 1210 two-meter
transverter. Si nce I wanted to add two
meter SSB to my station at a reason
ab le pri ce, 1 bought one. Cons ide ring
the price , I thought this would be a
lightweight design that might at least
still tum out to be a good conversation
piece at the next hamfest. Wrong!

What you ge t is a small (5- 1I2
inches by 3-3/4 inches) double-sided
PC board with plated-through holes
and excellent silk screen and solder

mask; two ICs ; 13 transistors; 25 diodes;
and a handful of resistors, capacitors,
and inductors of various types. shapes.
and sizes. Also included is a heavy
stee l case with a luminum chassis and
heat sink. The cabine t is punched and
painted. ready for mounting parts.

The assemb ly manual is great. In ad
di tion to easy, step-by-step instruc
tions, there are color x-ray views ofthc
PC board and test-as-you-build sec
tions . The binder allows it to lie flat on
the workbench- no usi ng a brick to
keep the book open with this one. Also
provided is a table of test voltages at
various points to aid in troubleshoot
ing if required. The overall schematic
diagram is on an 11 - by l 7~ i nch sheet
of paper separate fro m the manual. On
the reverse of the schematic arc the lo
cations of parts for the six construction
phases and an overall view of the
board . Although these pages are also in
the manual. it keeps you from having 10

tum pages back to find component loca
tions for the phase you are working on.

With the usual assortment of kit
builde r 's tools in hand, the 1210 went
together in a smooth and orderly fash
ion . Testi ng is done at the completion
o f each phase and builds on previous
construction. Reviewing these sections
is an excellent aid for troubleshooting.
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PholoA. TIle T('If -Tec t.x« 12/0.

The circuit design is solid and does not
depend on "magic" or endless tweak
ing to make it work. Input voltage is
specified at 13.8 volts DC at two amps
on tran smit fo r 10 walls o utput.
Lower voltage can be used ( I I to 12
volts). but power output will decrease.
In the receive mode. a modest 100 rnA
is required.

A tri ple-output MB3756 regulator sup
plies voltages for the entire transverter
with the exception of the last three stages
of the transmitter amplifie r (which arc
powered direc tly from the 13.8-voll
source). Rf--sensed switching of a few
tenths of a wa tt places the trunsverter
in transmit mode.

Provision is also made to enable the
transmit side without an RF input. The
58-MHz crystal osc illator is doubled .
filtered. and used for local oscillator
injection to a double balanced mixer.
The 28~MHz input/output of the mixer
is amplified on rece ive and passed
through a bandpass filte r to the HF ra
dio. The Hl-metcr signal supplied to
the mixer can be anywhere between
four and 20 watts. as an internal 20
watt load and adjustable ALC are part
of the design. This feature becomes es
pec ia lly attractive when you real ize
that most tran sverters require the
builder 10 construct external auenua
tors 10 provide milliwatts of power
from a radio delivering wat ts.
40 73 Amateur Radio Today . February 1998

On the two-meter side of the mi xer.
input signals are routed through two
stages of filtering, one broadband and
the other tuned. to a sing le MOSFET
providing approximately 14 d B of ga in
with a two d B noise figure. Two tuned
circuits couple the preamp to the mixer.
In the transmit mode. a JFET and a
triple-tuned bandpass filte r ampl ify the
mixer output to four more bipolar stages.
boosting the output to 10 wat ts on CW,
FM , or SS B while ensuring spectra l
purity.

Base bias to the final is controlled in
the convent ional manner of a diode
used as a temperature sensor. On the
collector side of the fina l are two
stages of low pass fil tering-c-one is a
PCB srripline inductor. feed ing a PI~

diode T-R switch.
Unique to this VHF tmnsvcrter de

sign is the ALe. A sample of the out
put is rectified and sent to an op amp
where it is compared to the power out
put control . thereby maintaining a con
stant output power. Input powers of
four to 20 watts are acceptable. There
are no relays and all switching is elec 
tronic with the exception of the on/off
switch.

Construction begins with the 1 1 6~

MHz local oscillator. As noted in the
manual. a frequency counter is used to
se t th is preci sely on frequency. If you
do not own or have access to a counter.

a VHF scanner set to e ither 58 MHz or
116 MH z will get you by until you're
on the air and can copy some other ref
e rence signal. Simply set the scanner
to eithe r frequency and tunc the oscil 
lator for best quieting. I rough-tuned
mine with a counter and then, after the
entire unit was working, set the HF ra
dio to 30.000 MHz (146.000 ~1 Hz

through the transverter) and used the
counter and a dummy load to set my
frequency. By this method. any errors
in the HF rig frequency accu racy arc
accounted for. There is a test poin t on
the board fo r tuning the LO for maxi
mum output. It does requi re a DVM or
VTVM and is also the only test point
there is.

A signal generator for tuning the in
put and output of the RF preamplifier
is preferred . If you do not have one.
acceptable results may be obtained by
luning these coils while copying a lo~

cal station and watching the S-meter
on the HF rad io. The post-mixer coils
are very broad and do not require ad
justment other than setting the slug to
the top of the form.

There are no tricks to setting up the
transmitter. There are three slug-tuned
coils and two capacitors to adj ust.
Simply follow the manual and have a
VHF SWR bridge and dummy load on
the output. The pot for setting the bias
on the fina l is a bit touchy, but with a
little patience idl ing current can be set
precisely.

What would any rev iew be without
nit-picking? OK. here it is.

First. the slug-tuned coils. The slugs
are very fragile and thus require the cor
rect tuning tool. The manual suggests us
ing a plastic 1001 but does not make
reference [ 0 a particular type. It also sug
gests using miniature screwdrivers.

I wou ld avoid this method at all
costs. A bit of a heavy hand and the
slug is cracked. I did find that a Gen
eral Electric'" mobi le radio plastic tool
fi t wel l. Perhaps in the future Ten-Tee
will make available the correct tool or
give the name of the model and supplier.

Second is the supplied wire. It is
plastic-coated and therefore suscep
tible to heat from soldering irons. RG
174 is supplied with the kit for input
and output connect ions and it too has a
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meters. With four watts out of the
Yacsu, I measured 10.5 watts out on
146 MHz to a Bird Termalinc. Othe r
stations report the unit sounds as crisp
and clean as the Ff-840 on HF, which
is the idea anyway.

Anyone can build thi s kit if he can
follow directions. Depending on the
builder 's level of expertise. the time
required may he longer or shorter. I
would strongly urge an yone unfamil iar
with kit building or soldering to find
an Elmer to help out and give guid
ance. There are some areas of the PC
board that are tight. Patience will pay
off. Good lighting is essential to any
project and in my case a jeweler 's
loupc and bifocals were a necessity.
For those who do not fee l comfortable
building a kit. Ten-Tee plans to make
the 1210 availahle wired and tested in
the future .

Priced at $139. the kit is hard to
beat. All the be lls and whistles of your
present HF radio arc retained. If you
have an old to-meter rig lying around.
or even a converted ca, this is an inex
pensive way to gel good performance on
VHF.

Further information is readily avail
able from Mr. Gary Green in the T-Kit
department of Ten-Tee-s-phone (423)
453-7 I72 . I found him to be pleasant.
understandi ng , and informative before
and after the sale . fa

plastic jacket and inner conductor in
sulator. Teflon" wire and cable make
for really neat-looking connections
without the worry of melting the plas
tic. I found some miniature 50-ohm
Teflon cable and wire that had been
discarded in an old commercial two
way radio. Only a foot of cable is
needed.

Third, remember I sa id the hias pot
was a bit touchy? An inexpensive to
turn PC-mounl pot would make thi s
job a snap.

Finally, in the instructi ons for two o f
the three hand-wound coils, you need
to mount them on the hoard after hav
ing installed C-59 in Phase 3. If you
install the coils first, the form can be
used to hold the coi l in place until after
they are soldered. lessening the chance
of distorti ng the coil or shorting turns .

Using the supplied crysta l for the
LO, the transvertcr operates from 144
MHz ,to 146 MHz with an HF rig used
as the IF in the 28 MHz to 30 MHz
range . If you wish. a 59-MHz crystal
could be substi tuted in the LO, and
with an HF transceiver operating in the
26-MHz to 30-MHz range the entire
two-meter band could be covered,

Thcre is no provision for bypassing
the transvcrter for HF operation. The
only way to go from VHF to HF is by
changing the coax from the transvertcr
input to the HF antenna, After eyeba lling
the case. I believe there is jus t enough I---- --- - - - --- --- -.J
room between the front panel and the
PC board to install a small rotary
switch. I think that an additional coax
connector on the rear panel could be
insta lled as wcll . The satellite operator
who wishes to usc this uni t as an IF
wi ll have to install a coax connector
on the rear panel and split the transmit
and receive sides. These are issues that
make for interesting future articles.

T he Ten-Tec 121 0 is one of those
kits that is fun to put together, Minc
was assemhled in about 20 hours. from
opening the box to putting it on the a ir.
For the record, after completing align
ment I can copy a . 15 jJ.V CW signal
ge nerated by my Cushman C E-3 us
ing a Yaesu Ff-840 as an IF. The FM
12 dB SINAD measurement indicates
approxima te ly .4 jJ.V which is about
what the Ff-840 measures on 10
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SPECIRL EUENTS
Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please send us
your Special Event two months in advance of the issue you
want it to appear in. For example. if you want it to appear in
the May issue. we should receive it by February 28. Provide a
clear, concise summary of the essential details about your
Special Event.

44th annual Hamfest at Emidio's
Party Center, 48 Bath Rd. (comer
01 State and Bath. approx. 6 miles
south of the Ohio Tpk.). The doors
wi ll be open B a.m.-2 p .m.
Admission $4 in advance, $5 at
the door. Tables reserved before
Feb. 6th are $8; at the door, if
ava ilable , $10. Please call for
deta ils regarding V E e xams.
Contact Dan Adkinson KCBCFJ,
P.O. Box 2222, Slow OH 44224;
Tef. (330) 923-9045; or c -mai/
(hamfest@neo./rum.com). Talk-In
on 147.87/.27 WBVPV.

DEARBORN, WI The livonia
ARC will present its 2Bth Annual
Swap 'n' Shop, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. at

the Dearborn eM:: Center. Oeatbom
Ml. For info, send a 4" x 9' SASE
clo Neil Coffin WA8GWL, Livonia
ARC, P.O. Box 5 1532, Livonia MI
48 151-5532; or call the club pnone
line, (313) 261-5486. Check the
Web page al l~.larc.mi.org].

LAPORTE, IN The Cabin Fever
Hamtest. sponsored by the
laPorte ARC, will be held 7 a.m.
1 p.m. at the laPorte Civic Center.
T he event wi l l also feat ure
computers. Admi ssion $5. Tables
$5 each. Talk-In on K9JSI146.610

FEB 28

FREEPORT, NY The long Island
Mobile ARC Indoor Hamfa i( win be
held rain , sno w, o r sh ine, at
FreeportArmory, Babylon Tumpike,
Freeport NY. The event wi ll be
open 9 a.m.-2 p.m., and features

cmatawradoEll:tU¢leri.lXlfTlllAers.
dealers , ARR L and LlMARC

information, CB equipment , TV,
and a VHF tune-up clinic. General
admi ssi on $6 , ch ild ren tree .
Vendors: All spaces $25 (includes
one 6 It. table and admits one
person). Spec ial c lose parking
andlor drop off area for vendors.
Vendors admitted at 7 a.m .
Advance registration only. No day
of-sale spaces. For a reservation
lorm, E-mail Hamfesl Chairman
Rich N2WJL af l N2 WJL fljuno.
com). Send your check to LlMARC,
P. O. Box 392, Levittown NY 11756
0392. Limited selling space-ooty
somehave electricity. Free parking
for buyers. For more info, call the
lIMAAC 24-hr mtoljne at (516)
520·93 11 ; or write LlMARC at
the address above . Check out
t h e ir Web page at (h ftp://
membe rs .a 0 1. com lRaySk/
LlMARC1.HTML).

RICKREALL, OR The Salem
Repeater Assn. and the Oregon
Coast Emergency Repeater Assn.,
Inc., will sponsor the 199B Salem
Hamfair and ComputerlElectronic
Swapmeet at the Polk County
Fa irgrounds in Rickreal l. Doors
will be open 9 a.m .- 3 :30 p.m .
Swap table setup will be Fri., Feb.
20th, 6 p.m.-8 p.m., and Sat, Feb.
21st at 7 a.m. Self-contained RV
spaces available. Features include
swap tables, commercial dealers.
meetings and seminars. For more
info, contact Evan Burroughs
N7/FJ at (503) 585-592 4. To
download a co py of the tlyer and
pre-registration form, surf the net
for [h ttp://teleport.com/ - n 7ifj/
sraflyer.htm].

CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH The
Cuyahoga Faits ARC will hold its

CINCINNATI,OH The 17th annual
Great lakes Oivisioo and Computer
Convention (formerly Cincinnati
ARRL 199B) , will be held at
Cllcinnali Gardens and Exposition
Center. A 24 hr., 7 day-a-week
phone line is already in cceraton
for vendors and others seeki'lg info.
Call (513) 661-0201. If you wish to
lax the convention, please use
(513) 531-3834. These lines will
info rm you regardin g ve ndors,
tickets, flea market spaces, and
forums. Cincinnati Bell's Answer
Link will a llow the appropriate
convention staffer10 retLm callsand
gjye the latest infonnalion quickly.

FEB 21

ROCK ISLAND, IL The 27th
annual Davenport (Iowa) ARC
HamfesLlComputer Show will be
held at the acCA Expo Cen ter,
2621 4th Ave ., Rock Island IL.
Handicapped accessibi lity. Free
parking . The hamfest fe atures
a large indoor fl ea mark et and
convnercial exhbits; food available,
000r prizes.Talk-In on the W0BXR
146.28/.88 and 146.041.64 rptrs.
TICkets are $S in advance, $6 at
the door (under 14 free). Fo r more
info , send an SAS E to Ke nt
Williams K9UQI. 4245 10th si,
East Moline IL 61244-4154; voice
(309) 796-0718 (4 p.m.-9 p.m.
only, p lease) ; FAX (309) 796
0629 (24-hr.) ; or E-maif (k9uqi@
arcsupport.com].

FEB 21-22

FEB 22

FEB 14

FEB1S

Show will be held 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
at the American l egion, 1811
ligonier 51. in Latrobe. Take
Route 30 to Aoute 982 north.
Follow signs . Talk -in on
145.15 (-600) K3JOU rptr.
Admission $2, tables $10. Send
payments 10 CRARC. Box 175,
Loyalhanna PA 15661-01 75.

MANSFIElD,OH The Mansfield
Mid·Winter HamfestlComputer
Show will be held at the Richland
County Fairgrounds in Mansfield,
start ing at 7 a .m. Tickets $4 in
advance, $5 at the door. Tables
$9 in advance, $12 at the door,
if available. Reservation deadline
is Jan . 15th . Talk-In on 146.34/
.94 WBWE. For info , advance
tickets/tables, send SASE to Pat
Ackerman N8YOB, 63 N. Illinois
Ave.• Mansfie ld OH 44905; or
phone (4 19) 589-7133 after 6
p.m. EST.

TRAVERSE CITY, MI Cherryland

ARC's24thNn.al~Shopwil

be hek:I at lrmaculate Conception
Middle School, 8 a.m-12 noon.
VE exams will be held foll owing
the Swap, at 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Pre-register, or register at Swap
only. Talk-In on 146.B6. Call Joe
W8TVT at (616) 947-8555; o r
Chuck W8SGR at ( 6 16) 946
53 12.

FEB 8

FEB 7

FEB 2

SUN CITY. AZ Ar'1 amateur radio
equipment auction will be held at
7 p.m. by the West Valley ARC at
51. Clement of Rome Catholic
Church Social Hall, 15800 Del
Webb Blvd., Sun City AZ. Free
admission. The club keeps 10%
on equipment sales. Talk-in on
147.30+. contact George N7JSA
at (602) 933-0854, or E-mail
[ watglfljuno.com).

NORTH CHARLESTON, SC Stall
High School in North Charleston,
located near 1-26 and As h ley
Phosphate Rd., is the location
for the 25th Annual and Original
ChaJ1esm HamfesI: and CaTp.rter
StkJw,spcI lSOledby the Char1estoo
ARS. Doors open at B:3O a.m. and
close at 4 p.m. Setup is 5 p.m.-9
p.m. Fri., and after 6:30 a.m. Sal.
B II. tables are $B in advance, $10
althe door, as long as they last.
No tailgating a llowed unt il all
tables are sold inside. Make check
payab le to CAR.S. Hemtest
Committee , and ma il w ith an
SASE (by Jan. 23rd), to Jenny
Myers WA4NGV, 2630 Dellwood
Ave., Charleston SC 29405-6814.
TICkets are $5 at the door (includes
1 prize ticket). VE exams will be
given on site. Please bOng original
and copy of your amateur license,
any CSCEs you have, and two
IDs, one with a photo. All test ing
will be on a walk-in basis and will
begin at 12 noon. For further info
call Ed KE2D at (803) 871-4368;
or E-mail {efrank@charleston.net};
or call Doc W4MUR at (803) 884
56 14. For further hamfe st info ,
contact Jenny Myers WA4NGV
a l (803) 747-232 4, or E-mail
~@ aoI.rom}.

BRIGHTON, CO The Au ro ra
Rep ea te r Assn . w ill hold its
annua l Swapfest f rom 8 a.m .
2 p .m. loca l t ime, at the Adams

Col.<lty F~, 9755 Hll<'de<·
son Rd., in Brighton. VE exams
available. Talk-In on the N7PVN/
R 147.15 (+) . Contact Wayne
Heinen NOPOH, P.O. Box
4 734 11, Aurora CO 80047-3411;

LATROBE, PA TheCtlestnut Ridge Tel. (303) 699-6335; or E-mail
ARC Hamfes t and Com pute r [nrclog @aol.com}.
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(131.8 pi) and 146.520 simplex.
For further details, contact John
N9ROH, LPARC, P.O. Box 30,
LaPot1e IN 46352. Tel. (219) 326
7182 evenings.

MILTON, VT The Northern VefTTlCnl
Winter Hamfest, sponsored by the
Radio Amateurs 01 Northern
Verrront, will be held 8am-a p.m.,
at Mihon High School, Boute 7, in
Milton. Features include a flea
market, auction, dealers, book
sales, forums and exhib its. VE
exams will be given at 9 a.m. and
2 p.m. Commercial exams at 2
p.m. Admission is $3; Iree for
under 18 years. Tables are free
while they last. Please call lor
large setups. Talk·in on 145.15
rptr. Contac t W1SJ a t (802)
879-6589; E-mail [ wb2jsj @vbi.
champlain.8du]. Check the Web for
{http://www.ranv.together.com].

MAR 15

MAUMEE,OH The Toledo Mobile
Radio Assn. (TMRA) will hold their
43rd Annual HamfesVComputer
Fair, 8 a.m.-3 p.m., at the Lucas
County Recreation Center. 2901
Key Street , in Ma umee. For
details send SASE to TMRA, P. O.
Box 273, Toledo OH 43697-0273;
or Paul Hanslik N8XDB, P O. Box
273, Toledo OH 43697'()2 73. Tel.
(4 19) 243-3836.

MAR 21-22

BETHPAGE, NY The Long Island
Mobile ARC will present a
weekend Ham Radio Course at

Briarclitfe College, 1055 Stewart
Ave., Bethpage, NY, Sat. , Mar.
21st through Sun. , Mar. 22nd, 9
a.m-e p.m.. for anyone interested
in obtaining their ent ry level
amateur radio license. There is no
pre-requisite lor registering, just a
desire to become a ham. No
min imu m age limi t, but we
recommend age 10 and above.
The cost per person is 535. This
inc ludes the workbook, lunch
each day, and ref reshments at
breaks. It does not include the
exam cost 01$6.25. There will be
a number of instructors, including
L1 MARC Past President Norm
Wesler K2YEW, current L1MARC
President George Tranos N2GA,
and current Vice President Rob
Todaro N2JIX. For more inlo,
please call the L1MARC 24-hour
info line at (5 16) 520- 93 11 ; or
E-mail toN2GA @a ol.co m .
Registration is limited, so please
reserve now 10 secure your spot.
Ind icate age if less than 18.
Please make checks payable to
LlM ARC for $35 per person .
Include name, address, phone.
and E-ma il address. Send to
UMARC Weekend Class, P.O.
Box 392, Levittown NY 11756.

MAR 22

GRAYSLAKE, IL The Libertyville
and Mundelein ARS, assisted by
the North Shore Radio Club, will
hold "LAMARSFEST '98" at the
Lake County IL Fairgrounds in
Grayslake. This large indoor radio,
computer,and electronic swapfest
will be open 8 a.m.-2 p.m.: setup

is at 6 a.m. Advance commercial
setup by arrangement. Admission
is $5 at the door. Swapfest tables
$10 each. Wall tables $15.
Commercial tables $25. Table
reservations until March 14th. No
additional charge for power. VE
Exams. No tailgating. For info
and reservations, contact Dave
Gudewicz KB9KDA, lAMARSFEST
98, 5 Brigantine Lane, Grayslake
IL 60030. Tef. (847)·937-8227
until 9 p.m. Talk-In on 147.345(+)
NSRC rptr., and 146.52 simplex.

AUG 8

HUNTINGTON, WV The Tri-State
Amateur Radio Assn. (TARA) will
hold their Hamfest at the
Huntington Memorial Fieldhouse
at 2590 5th Ave. For more
informat ion call Bernie Mays at
(304) 743 -5459, o r E-mail 10

IwbSzer@juno.com].

SPECIAL EVENT
STATIONS

FE814

FARGO, NO The Red River
Rad io Amateu r Club and the
Kiwanis Club of Fargo will operate
K0ZWG in celebration of the 16th
Anniversary of their cooperative
Hanoi-Ham Project. The station
will operate during the 40th
annual Kiwanis Pancake carnival.
Operation will be from the
downtown CivicCenter, Centennial
Hall, 8 a.m.-5 p.rn. CST (14OQZ
2300Z). Operation will be in the
lower 25 kHz of the General 20

and 15 meter bands-both CW
and SSB. For aSL, please send
OSL and SASE to Mr. Jim Mowel}'
KOZWG, Horizons Manor, 2500
Broadway, # 1006, Fa rg o N D
58102 USA.

FE814-15

ALEXANDRIA, VA The Mount
Vernon ARC will operate K4US
15OOZ- 2200Z to commemorate
George WaShington's Birthday.
Operation will be in the lower
General 80-15 mete r phone
subbands and 30-17 meter CW.
For a certificate. send OSL and a
9" x 12"SASE 10 MVARC, P.O. Box
7234, Alexandria VA 22307 USA

APACHE JUNCTION, AZ The
Ocotillo Amateur Radio Group will
operate Station KJ7FG, 1400
UTC Feb. 14th-24OD UTC Feb.
15th, in celebration of the 86th
Anniversary of the Statehood of
Arizona. Operation will be 20
meters only, 14.260/.360. aSL lor
a certificate with a 9" x 12" SASE
to K6RLS, 5228 N. Idaho Rd.,
Apache Junction AZ 85219.

FEB 26-22

MARQUETTE, MI The Hiawatha
ARS will operate K8LOD, Feb.
2Oth-Feb. 22nd. in the General
portion of 80. 40, and 20 meters,
in conjunction with the UP 200
Sled Dog Championship. In order
togeta commemorative certificate,
send an SASE to Rich Schwenke
NBGBA,2f Smith Lane. Marquette
M149855. fa

Prophecy

The biggest bummer may
be that Saddam, buried deep
underground in a bunker. may
be one of the few survivors.

The more J read about
prophets, the more bewildered
I get. Like you (I suspect). I'm
so totally tied to the physical
experience of ti me that I don't
understand how time travel can
be possible. The clock ticks off
the scconds-c-then the minutes
and hours. Tbcre i s no going
back, except in mcmory
which is a pretty good time
machine in a way. Being a
pragmatist, I'm not a disbe
liever i n time travel. I j ust

Con.m ued on page 49
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The Bottom Line?

Will we be nuked by terror
ists? B iological or chemical
attacks? Shi fting polar areas?
A new ice age? A third world
war star l ing i n the Middle
East? A killer solar fl are? Or
wil l we continue on as we
have with our school, health
care , and pol i t ical systems
gradually worsening? Watch
the evening TV news for de
velopments-unless all the
radio and TV stations get
blasted off the ai r, then sec
what, i f anythi ng, you can
find on the ham bands.

Well, in many ways we've
made a mess of things. so
maybe wiping the slate clean
and starting o ver wouldn' t be
a bad idea.

Scientists Unconvinced

w hich wou ld screw things up.
but no t kill us. T he 1999
flare, he said, would wipe out
all Ii fe above the ground.
Hey, wherc' s m y shovel ?
Dames said that he and his
f amil y were headed for the
South Pacific in the next few
days.

A recent Gallupt'" poll o f
their survey o f several thou
sand scientists reponed that
only 19% have so far been
convi nced that global warm
i ng is actually taking place.
So, despi te the hysteria o f
some political groups, if the
end o f the world is comi ng , i t
isn ' t likely to be from our
COl emiss ions. Bad science.

NEUER SRY DIE
Contlnued j rom page 6

2000. Rene says the Earth has
no bulge and thus can easily
be nipped so thc poles move
to the equator. Noone expects
about the same thing, but just
with the crust sliding. Either
way all hell will break loose.
with mile-high waves, and
lots of earthquakes. and vol
canoes blackening the skies.
WeIJ, at least he' s giving us a
couple more years to worry
about it than Scallion is.

Tbc worst worrywart seems
to be Ed D ames, w ho says the
B ig One will hi t in A pril
1999. I n late November he
predicted a massive solar
fl are to hit us in December



Electronic Construction
from A to Z

Conclusion: You too can be Mr. Fix -It!

Marshall G. Emm N1FNNK5FN
2460 S. Moline Way

Aurora CO 80014
[n1In@mtechnologies.com]

T
hiS is the last article in our se
ries on basic electronic con
struction, and I hope you don' t

even need to read it ! If you' ve been with
me from the start, you probably have a
brand-new, working. VM- lIO AC Volt
age Monitor (see Parts 1- 3), installed
neatly in an enclosure with a nice label.

But what if it doesn't work'! Don't de
spair. The odds arc very good that you
can figure out what is wrong and fix ityour
self. through a process we mistakernakcrs
refer to as "troubleshooting."

A sens ible approach is to ask your
self. "Wha t did I do wrong?" If you
can determine that you did nothing
wrong. look for a problem in the cir
cuit board, and the n a faulty com po
nent. If you still haven't turned up the
problem. it ' s time to send it bad to its
maker. Odds arc pretty good you' ll get
it back with a polite note that it was
your fault after all-they fou nd a goof
that you missed in the umpteen times
you checked everything.

Step One: Take a Break

Seriously! You are probably " too
close" to your projec t and if yo u saw
something one way when you installed
it you will probably see it the same
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way when you check it---unless you
have let a bit of time go by and can
approach the problem with a fresh eye.

People who write for a living often
think they can adequately proofread
their own material. People who edit for
a living know better. And 1 know from
personal experience that I often find
mistakes in an article when in comes
back in proof form. It takes a while for
that to happen, so my eyes see what is
actually on the page rather than what I
"think" I pu t there .

Exac tly the samc princ iple applies in
electronic construction. You checked
the d iode when you installed it , and it
looked right w hen you checked it.
FOlly-eight hours later you' re wonder
ing how you could possibly have put
the darned thing in backwards.

There is also a certain amount of
anx iety associated wi th troubleshoot
ing yo ur own work. You put a lot of
time and effort into bui lding it , not to
mention dollars , and it's al l wasted if the
thing doesn't work. TIlls anxiety makes
it easy to j ump to conclusions, take
shortcuts in checking your work, and
seek someone else to put the blame on.

If yo u just heave a big sigh and put
your project away for a day or two

before try ing to fix it , you wi ll come
back to it wi th a fresh eye and a good
altitude, and much better prospects for
success.

let me give yo u a concre te example .
1 recently finished a project late one
night and was just de vas tated when it
didn ' t work. My immediate incl ination

was to tear into it and fix it im medi 
ately, but instead I heaved a big sigh,
put it on the she lf, and forgot about it
for two or three days. When I came
back to it ... we ll, it, urn ... it worked.
I'd only made one tiny mistake the first
night- I forgot to tum the powe r sup
ply on. OK, my face is a little red over
that- hut maybe it will help you to
a void simi lar problems .

The procedures I a m going to de
scribe arc just guidelines. It's a system
that works for me, but I take liberties
wi th it someti mes and you shouldn ' t
fee l that yo u ha ve to do everything I ' m
going to descri be , o r do it in the same

order.
Don' t be embarrassed to ask for

help. If yo u know somehody who is a
builder, ask him to cas t an eye over
yo ur work. You might be surprised
how easi ly someone else ca n see a
problem that yo u have overlooked .
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one comer of the board and work your
way through to the other side in reason
ablc stages so you can be sure you have
examined every square millimeter.

Sometimes you will encounter a
"whisker" solder bridge or the tiniest
trace of circuit board material across
two tracks. Usc your hobby knife, or
the edge of a small screwdriver, or
(best of all if you ha ve one) a dental
pick to scrape the board material be
tween the tracks to remove the bridge.
Oftcn I have been able, literal ly, to f eel
a bit of solder or conductive material that
was all but invisible to the naked eye.

If you have checked all the compo
nents and all of the soldering and you
haven' t found anything to fix, you
have two choices-send it back to the
maker or start over with the method
outlined below.

Probably you will get your circuit
working with the above approach, but
Murphy's law says no matter what or
dcr you check your work in , the prob
Icm will turn out to be in the very last
component or joint that you check.
You can save a lot of time by applying
the following method, especially with
more complex circuits.

You don' t have to be an electronics
engineer to have some idea of what the
various parts of the ci rcuit do. The in
structions probably tell you in general
terms. and common sense can be
pretty useful too. And it's quite li kely
that some parts of the circuit are
working perfectly. we're going to go
through this in stages, and in some
cases if you detect a problem you will
immediately see the cause and the so
lution. But if not, don ' t despair-iso
lating the prob lem is only the first of a
lot of things we can do.

Look at the power supply fi rst. Make
sure that you are connecting the cor
rect voltage, with the correct polarity.

Locate circu it ground, because you
will need to connect to it for many
measurements. Incorrect connections
to it are a common source of problems.
Circuit ground. or the "ground plane"
of the circuit, is usuall y a large-ish
track, often all the way around , or

The Real Step Two: Isolate the
Problem

Lazy Man's Step Two: Check
Components and Connections

And most of your peers are going to
be delighted to be asked, because
most hams are helpfu l and it's also
an opportunity to show off.

I call this the lazy man 's approach
because it is easy, but it is also time
consuming. You check all of the com
ponents and soldering (but don' t try to
do both at the same time).

In checking the components, you
need to check three things-the value,
the orientation (for polarized compo
nents like diodes and electro lytic
caps), and that they are installed in the
correct location. Go through the in
structions step by step and check each
step off as you go through the se
quence . You may also wish to con
sider going through the instruct ions
in reverse order (just like adding a col
umn of numbers), to give you a
slightly different perspective.

Pay particular attention to any "left
over" holes on the board . It 's quite
possible that there arc supposed to be
some empty holes because the design of
the circuit has been changed or to make
provision for options and modification,
or testing. It's also possible that you left
a component out! Hold the board up to
a light and look for the holes.

In checking the soldering. use as
strong a magnifying glass as you can
find (a lOx loupe is perfect) under
good light. What you are looking for
arc poor connections (cold joints, or
connections with a rough fi nish or no
sign of solder flowing up thc compo
nent lead) and solder bridgcs- solder
which has flowed between adjacent
tracks or connection points. If one is
available, refe r to the solder track dia
gram when you can' t be sure whether a
connection is intended. If you don't
have the solder track artwork you will
have to refer back to the schematic,
which can be a real pain. So here 's a
hint for your next project-if a copy of
the art is not supplied, photocopy the
solder side of the circuit board before
you start. When you arc checking the
soldering, you arc looking at mechani
cal detail without any regard for
"where you are" in the circuit- start at



most of the way around. the perimeter
of the board. with in terior tracks di
rec tly connected to it. When in doubt,
use your multimeter to check continuity
back. to the power supply connection.

With the power supply turned off or
disconnected from the c ircuit. set your
YOM (volt-ohm-milliammeter) or DVM
(d igital vall meter) on its continuity or
ohms setting and check whether there is
continuity across the positive and nega
tive power supply connections. If there
is. then you almost certainly have a dead
short and should look for a solder bridge
between a supply track and ground.

Tum the power supply on (but don 't
connect it to the circ uit yet) and mea
sure the voltage to be sure that it is the
required vo ltage for the circuit. If you
are using a battery. check its vo ltage.
Then connect power to the c ircuit and
recheck the vo ltage on the p lus and mi
nus tracks beyond the actual connection
points (thus proving that the power
supply connection is OK).

If you haven't turned up anything so
far (or if you have found a problem,
and fixed it. but it still won't play),
measure the current d rawn by the de
vice, by connecting an amme ter in se
ries with the positive voltage supply.
Be careful, because many inexpensive
multimeters will only measure a very
low level of current, e .g., 100 rnA.
Make sure your meter is rated for cur
rent greater than the maximum current
that your device should draw. If you
are drawing no c urrent, the n you have
the opposite problem from a dead
short. You have an open circuit some
where in the power supply end of the
circuit. If you arc drawing c urrent but
not the correct amount. you have a
problem with one or more of the later
parts of the circu it.

Once you' ve performed the steps de
sc ribed ahove, it's time to get down to
brass tacks. There are two approaches
you can take, and some times both are
necessary. You can follow the power,
and you can follow the signal.

For any part of your circ uit to work,
it will have either power supply and us
age characteristics, or some sort of input
and outpu t. or both. In the case of an
audio amplifier for example. you have
signal in, signal out, and power.
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To check power supply and usage
characterist ics, it helps to have a chan
of voltages at various test points such
as thc pins of integrated circuit chips.
If your project included such a chart,
you probably won't need much more.
Just check the indicated voltages and
look for a problem in the immediate
area of the test point if the voltage is
not as speci fied .

If you don't have a chart of reference
voltages, you can still achieve much
the same effect by tracing the power
supply lines on thc sche matic diagram.
It 's quite possible that you won't know
exactly what voltage should appear at
a given point, but if there is no voltage
at a ll you have located a problem .

You can a lso check for continuity
betwee n many integrated circuit pins
and ground (with the power discon
nected, of course ). Look at the circuit
diagram, find the grounding points.
and check them. An open or missing
connection (0 ground can be j ust as
problematic as an "extra" one !

''You can follow the power, and
you canfollow the signal."

To follow the signal, you probably
need to know a bit more about how the
circuit works. There are three kinds of
signals that you may be able work
with-audio, RF, and digita l.

Audio signal tracing ca n be done
with a pair of headphones connected to
a pair of test leads . Probe the circuit at
va rious points along the signal path by
connecting the grounded or "common"
side of the headphones to the circuit
board ground. and the "hot" connec
tion (usually the tip on a standard
phone plug) to the test point. You can
stan at eithe r e nd o f the audio path. If
you are starting at the source. you follow
the signal until it disappears. which te lls
you approximately where the problem
is. If you arc starting at the output,
you foll ow the path until the signal
appears, which tells you the same thing.

RF signal tracing is a bit more diffi
cult Two possible approaches are to use
a simple diode and capacitor circuit as
detailed in The ARRL Handbook (or

of course an RF voltage probe if you
have one). The probe circuit rectifies
the RF and produces a DC voltage
which can be measured with your mul
timeter. Be careful, though, not to
confuse RF and DC voltages, because
both will be present at some points in
the c ircuit.

The second approach is to bypass
suspect stages. If you are wo rking with
a receiver, for example, you can find
the input and output points for a fi lter,
and use a clip lead to bypass the e ntire
filler. If you sudde nly have a working
receiver, you know the problem is in
the Oller stage.

Digital signa l tracing is generally
beyond the scope of this artic le, but in
many simple circuits you can easi ly
detennine whether a specific point
should be "on" or "high" (commonly
+5 V) or "off' or " low" (commonly
less than +I V). For example. the key
ing output of an electronic keyer is
controlled by one speci fic pin on one
specific chip. which is "high" when a
dit o r dah is bei ng sent.

Step Three: Clean It Up!

No matter how carefully you solder,
there is bound to be some flux residue
on the track side of the board. Depend
ing on how much there is, and what
type of flux it is, it may be difficult to
see problems. I know I sa id (in Part 1.
November 1997) that you probably
shouldn' t bo ther removing the flux,
but it's a lot easie r to work with a clean
board when you are trying to find a
problem. It 's fine with me if you want
to clean the board before performing
step two (above), but keep in mind that
cleaning the board may introduce
problems that weren ' t there before.

If you are using ordinary resin-core
solder, you can buy a very expensive
solder flux remover at your local radio
parts store , but the easiest material to
remove excess flux wi th is acetone .
Acetone is probably better known (and
certainly more readily available) as
nail polish remove r. You 'll probably
find several varieties in your local gro
cery or drug store, and this is one of
those cases where a brand name means
nothing. Buy the cheapest they have,
but do look for one that is described as
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starts to function. Note that this should
only be done with low power circuits! In
fact, you shou ld probab ly not use your
fingertip in the fi rst place. Use the eraser
end of a pencil, or a nonconduct ing
tuning tool.

Look at the compone nts and the
soldering again, and sec if you can find:

• a solder bridge
• a poor connection
• an incorrect compone nt val ue
• an incorrect component orientation,

or
• an incorrect component placement.
If you don 't find anything wrong,

then it is time to see whether you have
a faulty component. There arc three
things you can do to check components.

Measure the value . You will need to
examine the schematic to dete rmine
whether the component can be measured
" in circuit." In many cases a component
will have to be removed from the circuit,
although some times (e.g., with most re
sistors) you can get away with just
unsoldering one end of it.

Substitute another component. If you
happen to have another component of
the same value, you can swap it in and
see if it fixes the problem. Often you
can use a "close" va lue as a temporary
substitute if you can't fi nd an exact
match, and if you are lucky that will tell
you whether the orig inal compone nt
was in fact faulty.

Bridge the component. You need to be
careful with this one, especially with
components in the power circuit, but of
ten you can safely bypass a component
long enough to see if doi ng so will make
the circuit function, in which case the
component is probably faulty.

Naturally, there will be circumstances
where it is absolutely impossible to de
termi ne that a component is faulty. Ex
amples that come immediately to mind
arc ceramic resonators , integrated cir
cuits, and many transistors. If you sus
pect that such a compone nt is faulty,
and can' t prove it by swapping in an
other one from your junk box, it's time
to get in touch with the manufacturer.

Lazy Man 's Step Five

If you are tired of messing wi th it ,
and have the money, and/or arc j ust
downrigh t lazy, by all means pack it up

Assuming you have localized the
problem, or determined that it is in a
particular area of the circuit, it shou ld
be re latively easy to narrow it down
even further to a spec ific component or
circuit path.

Since the odds are still pretty good
that the problem is a solde ring fault,
you might want to try the "wiggle
test." Basically, you just press on each
compone nt with a fingerti p and wiggle
it a bit to see if the circuit suddenly

"non-oily" or lists only acetone on the
ingredients label. This time we' re
lucky, because it's usua lly the more
expensive name hrands that have the
added oils, emollients, and perfumes.
If you can' t find a pure acetone nail
polish remover on the she lf, ask the
pharmacist-he'll probably se ll you a
small bou le of it at a very reasona ble
price . And don' t overlook your neigh
borhood hardware superstore, where
you' ll probably find a quart bottle of
acetone for abou t the same price as
four ounces of nail polish remover.

Here's how I do it. I put the circuit
board in a metal baking dish (alk/a a
cake pan), solder side up, and pour a
generous amount of acetone over it.
Quickly, before the acetone evapo
rates, I scrub over the board with an
old toothbrush. The process is re peated
until the entire board has been done, at
which point the areas done first will be
dry and showing a milky haze. This is
a very thin coating of dissolved and re
de posited n ux, and it should he re
moved by giving the board another
rinse in acetone . Make sure the board
is thoroughly dry before you take it
back to the workbench and try to do
anything with it.

If you are not using resi n-core sol
der, you should use whatever solvent is
recommended by the manufact urer. If
you are using a water-soluble nux , for
example, you can clean the board with
warm water (with a small amount of
detergent in it), but you must expect it
will take longer for the board to dry
than if you use a volatile solvent. And
you must wait until the board is thor
oughly dry before trying to do anything
else wi th it.

Step Four: Find and Fix
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price for a remedy. In all my years of
building kits. I have had four or five
which have required help from the
maker (up In and incl uding sending it
back), one that I didn' t bother sending
back because it was cheaper and easier
(0 order another one and start over (the
second one worked and gave me a
comparison unit to get the first one go
ing!), and only one that resulted. in an
irreconcilable difference of opinion
and a demand fer a refund.

That one unfortunate situation is
worth dwelling on, but please note that
these were folks whose kits have noth
ing to do with ham radio and therefore
will probably not be encountered by
mos t of you.

I won' t name them. because I'm sure
they have either cleaned up their act by
now or gone out of business. The kit was
a power supply, and the problem was a
faulty pass transistor and , probably, a
fault in the basic design.

Usi ng most of the techniques de
scribed above, I de termined that I had
bu ilt it properly, but the malfunction
pointed to the transistor. I swapped an
other one in and it still didn't work, so
I decided to send it back after speaking
to one of the ir "technical" people.
There wasn't a whole lot of communi
cation because the guy didn't speak
much English. but he did authorize me
to send it back on the understanding
that I would pay if the problem was my
fau lt.

T here was j ust something the slight
est bit "off' about these people , so 1
put the original transistor back in,
double-checked the solde ring, and
photographed both sides of the board
before sending it back.

They "fixed" it, charged my credit
card $35 (the kit cost $29 to start
with!), and said the problem was a
cold solder joint on the pass transistor.
Well, guess what'! I had a close-up
photograph that clearly showed the
soldering on the pass transistor. which
was just fine. I had a close-up photo
graph of the other side of the board that
showed they had in fact replaced the
pass transistor. And, to put the icing on
the cake, the thing still didn't work.

Here's a Horror Story

T he Real Step Fin

Don't give up just ye t! If you've
made it this far and your project still
doesn' t work, it is time to get in touch
with the manufacturer, but you may
still be ahle to fix it with a bit of help.
Ca ll them, or send them an E-mail. or
write to them, with as complete a de
scription of the problem as possible,
and what you have done to try to fi x it.

Most people who se ll kits to (or de
sign projects for) the amateur radio
community do so as a labor of love,
and they want you to succeed !

Many of them will fix a nonfunctioning
kit without charge, or at a very reason
able cost, and often they will send
you replacement parts or spend so
much time trying to help you that they
couldn' t possibly break eve n on that
particular sale .

Here are some of lhc reasons you
should get in touch before sending it
back:

• Someone else may have had tbc same
problem and there is a known "fix."

• The man ufacturer may have found
out that one of the instructions can be
misinterpreted.

• At the very least, the designer of
the project will understand the circuit
fuJly and can often provide an accurate
diagnosis based on your description of
the problem .

If you have to send it back, don' t
sweat it. It has happened to j ust about
a ll of us. inc luding yours tru ly. There 's
no shame in admitting you are not an
e lectronics enginee r (unless, of course,
you have a degree that says you are !).
And if it turns out that it was some
thing you messed up, we ll, we learn
from our mistakes ...

Most suppliers will meet you half
way, too. If the problem was their
fault, they won't charge you for the re
pair (and some won' t even charge you
the freight to ge t it back to you). If it
was your fault, then you certainly
shouldn't mind paying a reasonable

and send it back. to the manufacturer.
Check the documentation for instruc
tions which will often tell you the
specific fee that must be sent, or
whe ther you need to arrange for a
"return authorization:'
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The Last Skeptic of Science. Rene
blows holes in one cherished scientific
dogma after ano ther. Do you believe
there have been ice ages? That the
moon causes the tides? That the iron
core of earth causes its magnetic field?
That the transmutation of e lements is
difficult? Another $28 well spent.

NASA Mooned America. Rene makes
an airtight case that NASA never
landed anyone on the moon. Ridicu
lous, of course, so maybe you can be
the first to find fault with Rene's 30
"gotchas." He sure convinced Wayne.
$28.
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I ca lled them up a nd the y den ied
that the y had done a nyth ing but
re solder the connections, and c la im ed
that it was w orking when it le ft
them.

When I to ld them I had a photograph
th ey started to give m e (he old shuck
"n" jive, so I demanded a re fund ,
which they refused . So I go t the re fund
through th e credi t card company after
a whole bunch of paperwork .

The moral o f th e sto ry? There arc at
least two:

• Kno w whom you' rc dea ling with ,
and if it is someone outside the normal
range of amateur rad io suppliers , take
precaut ions.

• As with any transaction, o n the
In ternet o r at your local gas station, the
best form of cred it card securi ty is a
card provider who will go to bat for
you.

Wrapping it Up

Your kit p robably worked the firs t
time you tried it. If it didn 't. you were
probably able to fix it all by yo urse lf.
If you co uldn't, then you've probably
sent it back and got it fixed, perhaps
paying a fee which you can regard as a
tuition payment.

In an y case , you ' re fin ished with
it now and c a n sta r t thinking a bo ut
that next p roj ect-perhaps a keycr.
o r an a udio a mpl ifie r, or eve n a
transce iver!

As I write th is I ha ve a lre ady
started to receive a c o nsiderab le
amount of correspo nde nce resulting
from Part I back in the N o vem ber is
sue of 73_I unders tand that many of
yo u have even se nt in th e "feed bac k"
card (thanks !). W he n J sta r ted this
se ries . I was conce rned that it wo uld
be difficult to find th e righ t le vel o f
detail fo r the beginning kit bui lder,
but I a m highly g rat ified by the re
spo nse a nd j ust thrilled that it has
co nvinced some of you that you c a n
do it !

I hope th at when you bui ld your next
project, yo u w ill write it up for publi
cation. You don 't ha ve to he an expert,
and you do n't ha ve to be a " writer."
What counts is your ability and wi ll
ingness to share your experience . 73
de N IFN. Fa

NEUER SRY DIE
Continued Jrom page 43

don't understand what the rules may be
for those who have achieved it- and we
have some strong hints that there are
time travelers .

But what about people who seem to be
able to predict the future? How is this
possible? If the future is written , then in
how much de tail? Can we change future
even ts?

You've read about Nostradamus and
his prophecies. They are tru ly amaz
ing-if you haven't read about them, get
a book o n his quatrains. How could he
predict Hitler so accurately 400 years
earlier? Or the exact date, 200 years later,
that someone would exhume his bones?

Washington reported that at his lowest
point at Valley Forge he was visi ted by
an angel who showed him that the revo-
lution would be won and a union formed.
He was also shown the Civil War and that
the North would win .

Then there' s Dannion Brinkley, who
died twice and went to Heaven. where he
was shown the future, as reponed in Into
The Ught. II' s reviewed in my Guide. He
was shown the Gulf War, includ ing the
date, place and the combatants-and he
reported this 20 years before the war.

I' ve had Gy psies tell me about things
that would happen later, and they did,
just as predicted . 1 remember a tea leaf
reader on Fifth Avenue in New York. I'd
just joined the Navy in 1942, but the
navy base was out o f uniforms so they
gave me three weeks' leave. I was sched
uled to go to Bliss Electrical School
(no w Montgomery College) in Maryland
in a few weeks to learn about electronics
and radar. The Gypsy looked at my tea
leaves and said it was strange. Though I
was in civilian clothes she saw me in
uniform. At that time it was illegal for
the military to wear c ivvies wi thou t spe
cial perm ission. She saw me going into a
big building with many o thers and com
ing o ut as #1. I didn't know .....hat she
meant, but when I graduated from Bliss
a few months later r d won top honors .

I'd .a1ways been a C- student in high
school and college. so this was something
1never would have predicted.

The more I' ve read, the more I' ve
found reports o f p rophets who have been
very successful in pred icting the future.
One book. Cosmology, by Bevy Jaeger,
explains how anyone can develop the
ability to pred ict the future . If you've
been brainwashed by skeptics into thin k
ing that dowsing is baloney, then you
need to read some books on the subject
and start try ing it yourself. With some
experience j ust about anyone can learn
to dowse for anything they want. Yo u
can dowse for water, minerals, or dowse

a person to find where their illness is 10-
cated . Or dowse a map to find where
something is. One of the best of thi s
genre is Vibrations by Owen Lehto. It' s
in my Guide, along with a source.

Yes, I saw the "Alan Aida Scientific
American Front iers" TV show debunk
ing dows ing and ot her paranormal
pheno mena. What a crock!

But then do wsing is no more mysteri 
ous than the ramifi cat ions of quantum
mechan ics or the structure of the atom,
of which do we have little more than
theories.

It seems as though every time we try
to go beyond where we can see, we
come up with theories which are ex
ploded when we extend our vis ion. Ev
eryone could plainly see that the Sun
we nt around the Earth every day- until
the telescope came alo ng. The idea of
bacteria was ridiculed until the micro
scope was invented. O f co urse scientists
refused to loo k into it , just as they'd
refused to look through the telescope.

Prophecy, despite uninformed skep
tics, is alive and we ll-we j ust don't
have a cl ue as to how or why it works.
But we do know that it is a skill that any
o ne can develop.

Con tinued on page 79
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I'm boredI

What's the point?

Your Tech Answer Man

Num~ $(I 0tI your r ..db«11 CMd

ASK KHBOOM
to do it to every rig I've ever had
for more than a year or two.The
point I'm making is that ham
radio is not a consumer electron
ics playtoy, and the shipping box
is not your only recou rse when
things go wrong (although you
should use it while the radio is
in warranty, of course), II's a
technical hobby, it always was,
and it should continue 10 beone!
Even if you never get past
Ohm's law. you'lI have gained
way more insight than the aver
age person has. and you can te
gin to see how things work. Even
if you never build anything, at
least you ' ll have begun to see
things in a structured. logical
fashion . And that can lead to all
kinds of insights later on.

Once you can solder, consider
building a kit . There arc lots of
che ap, easy-to-construct kits
tha t will give you a wonderful
introduction to electronics, in
tegrated circuits. etc. And. you
wind up with a fun gadget! II
doesn't have to be a ham radio
dev ice , eit her. One of these
days, I'm going to order one of
those stereo FM transmitter kits.
I'm not sure why ... they j ust
look like fun. And. r d like to
learn a little more about the fine
details of how the stereo multi
plcxlng is really done. Why?
Because it's inte resting! Plus,
who knows. it might lead me
into some new idea I' d never
have thought of without it. Be
sides. it wou ld j ust be cool to be
ab le to se nd stereo program
material around the house.

No t on ly do kits give you
hands-on experience with real
chips and circu it boards. they
often include e no ugh basic
theory of operation to give you
some insight. If you make a little
receiver, you'lI probably have to
learn how to align it. By doing
that . you' H understand what an
IF is and what it really does in a
way no book orarticle alone could
impart. The next time you see a
radio not working right, you may
think. "Hmmm. that reminds me
a lot of how my kit was before I
aligned the IF stages: '

Once you've com pleted a
couple of kit s . g iv e so m e

spectral infrastructure required
to keep amateur radio in place.
No. there has to be something
else, and there is!

The point of ham radi o is
learning , and it always wa s,
right from the first spark trans
mission. It was the experiment
ing and learni ng of individuals
that made radio possible in the
first place. In the beginning. all
radio was amateur. It became a
business only after hams made
it work. (Our thanks for that was
having our spectrum privileges
chopped up, and being relegated
to frequencies people thought
they coukln't use to make rnorx:y.)
Perhaps you figure that, by now,
everything that can be known
already is, so why bother to re
invent the wheel? True. the ba
sics are very well established.
and plenty more beyond that.
But everything? Hardly!A lot of
today's techno logy. from cell
phones to the use of5SB in mili
tary ai rcraft. came out of ad
vancements either created or
refined by amateurs. The game
isn't over yet!

So. what's left? Most of the
uncharted waters these days arc
ei ther digital. at extremely high
frequencies. or both. Does that
mean yo u need a Ph.D. to make
anyth ing new? No way! Heck, I
discovered a lillie thing myse lf:
the self-biasing. linear applica
tion of power MOSFET transis
tors as RF amps, at gains way
higher than what's in the books,
and with fewer parts, too. Was I
inven ting some microwave.
high-speed digital link? Nope. I
was just fooling aro und with
building a lillie SO-meter tra ns
miller. and I found that the tran
sistor would do something it
wasn 't supposed to be able to
do . Sometimes it's that simple.

OK. not everyone is a techni 
cal junkie. Many hams today
don't even know how to solder.
If you don't, then learn . It isn ' t
hard, and it is n' t ex pe nsive .
Even if you never plan to build
anythi ng, you ' ll undoubtedly
need to resolderthe mike connec
tor on your mobile rig one of
these days. because the wi re
breaks after a few years. I' ve had

from the tru th1Folks, barri ng a
nuc lear d isaster o r a major
earthquake. the consumer com
munications systems in place
today far outperform anything
you can do with a two-way ra
dio. at least for voice communi
cations. For a start, cell phones
are full duplex, allowing you to
ta lk and listen at the same time.
Fax machines le t you zap a
docu ment anywhere you want it,
in seconds. Personal computers
and the Internet give you high
speed, graphicalcommunications
and interactions way beyond any
amateur digital communications
system yet devised. So, if you're
in ham radio just to yak . you' lI
have fun for awhile and prob 
ably make some new frie nds,
but you' l1 get tired of the whole
thing after a few years .

At one time. ham radio pro
vided the o nly long-distance
comm unica tions besides the
commercial telegraph. In those
days. range was limited. That's
how the ARRL came into being:
as a way to organize stations
into nets and pass messages in
a reliable. regulated fashion .
Obviously that's no longer a rel
eva nt use . except perhaps in
some grand-sca le national emer
gency. Ho.....ever. with the large
scale. consumer-accessib le
sa tellite net.....orks now bei ng.
p lan ned. even e me rgenci es
should he covered by more ad
vanced technology than an HF
rig and a dipole. or an HT.

So. if talking isn't really the
point of ham radio,just what is?
Well. it's still handy for pub lic
service events like parades and
mara thons, but low-cost VHF

Somehow, in this "buy it, plug services like the family radio
it in. and talk" era. we've got- service and GMRS can handle
ten the notion that the purpose that j ust fine. Besides. running
of ham radio is to talk to each comms for the occasional parade
other. Nothing could be further hardly justifies all the legal and
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Ham radio is a wonderful
hobby encompass ing all kinds
of activities, from worldwide
voice, CWoRTIY, and SSTV, to
VHFIUH F, microwaves, satel
li tes. ATV and even spread
spectrum experimentation. Yet,
lf you 've been a ham for awhile.
you will undoubtedly come to a
day when you' ll look at your rig
gathering dust in the comer and
think, "I ' m bored!" Somehow.
the act of saying "five by nine.
thanks for the contact" to some
body in Finland j ust isn't as ex
citing as it once was. And. with
the Internet filling your E-mail
needs, not to mention plenty of
hours. you may not have fired
up your packet TNC in qui te
awhile. Is ham radio pointless?
Are you finished as a ham?

Not by a long shot! Of course,
we humans get bored easily-it
comes with having big brains.
After all, a kitten can spend a
lot of hap py hours with a ball of
string. but how long would it
satisfy us? And that's the essen
tial nature of boredom with ra
dio: doing the same thing over
and over again. Oh, sure. you've
heard it time and time again
get out and try some new facet
of the hobby. It sounds good, but
sometimes it also sounds expen
sive or very time-consum ing .
And you may feci like you don' t
know enough. or you just may
not know where to begin. So,
let's take a look at ways to have
fun with radio that might j ust re
pique your interest in hamming.

MiChael J . Geier KB1UM
c/o 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458
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RaisIng student
expectations

Now that the school year is
well underway, I try to stand
back and assess the responses of
the students to the ham rad io
program. As most teachers know.
the techniques that worked in an

inner c ity school five o r 10 years
ago do not have the same effec
tiveness today, Children are now

coming into the classrooms with
d iffe re n t bac kg ro und s an d a
whole new se t o f needs that are

reflective of today's problems in
society.

There are times when I th ink
my ca reer as an inte rmed ia te

schoo l teacher incl udes as many
skill s in soc ial work and psy

chology a s it doc s in pedagogi
cal techniq ues. As profe ssional

ed uc ators and instr uc tor s we
must keep abreast o f the late st
research and finding s in the ar
eas o f student motivation and
ex pectations . Kee ping this in
mind . I recently attended a semi
nar that add res sed these very
problems.

Because o f the un iq ue nature
of what I teach (amate ur radio
as a tool to motivate in other
curriculum areas), I need to keep
my studen ts motivated enough
nOI only to do the work, but to
keep them inte re sted enoug h to
want to get a ham radio license.
A tec hnique I've long reco m
mended in this co lumn is to have
a variety of act ivitie s go ing on
d uring the 40 -m inute period so
tha t the ch ild ren don ' t get a
chance to become bored. I do 15

minutes o f theory. 10 mi nutes of

code practice, and the rest of the
time o n the radio .

The popular question that got
add ressed at the seminar was,
" Why is it that in a group of ch il 
d re n with the same acade mic
ability. some do well in schoo l
while others don 't?" M arianne
Miserandi no . a re se a rc he r a t
Bea ve r Co llege in G lenside .
Pennsylvan ia , suggests that stu
dents who are mo re successful
in school tend to believe in their
ability to do well and they want
to learn more. The ch ildren in
the study who exh ib ited those
tra its reported feeling more c u
rious and participated in . e n
joyed, and persisted lo nger at
school tasks. Miserandino says.

In contrast. she adds. "Those
ch ildre n who we re uncertain o f
their abi lity and motivated by
external reasons lo st in terest in

sc ho o l. didn't partake in a s
many activities, felt an xious and
bored. and suffered a decline in
the ir acade mic performance,"

Why we re so me o f the
ch ildren ' s percept ions of the ir
ab ilities at odds with the ir test

scores? In part. Miserandino be
lieves. it's because they formed

Photo A. The " Wo w!" factor
shows on the faces of moti
m u d students »·110 enj oy ham
activities.

the ir se lf- impressio ns by com
paring them selves with peers o r
teachers ' impre ssio ns.

" I lav ing abi lity o r potentia l is
no t enoug h to enjoy success in

schoo l o r in life ." says the psy 
chologi st. " Talent and potential
will be wasted unless chi ldren
believe they possess abili ty and
have the freedom to use it."

In t he ha m rad io p ro g ram
with 6th , Zm, and 8th graders, I
auempr to go in " Pursu it of the

How!" If I can get at least a few

tho ug h t to maki ng so me th ing
fro m scratc h. No , I' m not sug 

gesting you become a c irc u it
de signer. a ltho ug h I certai n ly
wouldn 't d iscou rage that . e i
t he r. I ' m just tal k ing about
b uild ing so me th ing from the
schematic in a magazine art icle.
73 ha s ple nty o f them . A lso
check out some o f the general
electronics magazines, They of
ten have plans for audio and
video gadgets. as well as vari
ous o ther home toys. Now and
then, yo u' lI even see something
you couldn' t buy in the store if
you wanted to , Reme mber. to be
commerc ially available . a de 
vice has to be salable to hun
d reds of thousands of people. or
more; nobody can stay in busi
ness mak ing products only a few
hu nd red or a few thou sa nd
people may want. That doesn 't

ho ld true of construction a r
ticles . tho ugh ! O fte n . th e y
present projects that very few
peo ple will ac tually build, As

long as many readers will read
and enjoy the articles . and perhaps
leam some thing from them. pub
lishers will publish them.

I recommend that when you're
just starting o ut. you avoid the
harder stuff, such as tiny surface
mo unt gadgets, UHF and micro
wave, and very complex things
like full -featured transce ive rs .
After all. you 'd get preny fru s
tr ated try ing to pl ay Chopin
e tudes wi thout learning yo ur
scales first. right? Give yourself a
chance to get comfortable with
construction techn iques befo re
yo u go for the big stuff. Be sides.
the thri ll of seeing something you
built actually work is about the
same for the small stuff as it is for
the bigger devices. at least at first.

Other ways

O K, so bui lding th ings is a
fun way to learn. What o ther
things make rad io in tere sting?
Teach ing. for o ne. Show some
o ne else ho w it a ll works. Got

kid s? Teach them to so lder. too! tha t way when you snag o ne
And don 't leave the da ughters using two watts from the woods!
o ut o f the room ; electron ic!'> is That simple " fi ve by nine" report
gender-neutral. Of course , be will feel pre tty thrilli ng . Even if
awfully ca reful when kids and it comes from a neighboring state.
so ldering irons gel together: the And, it may very we ll co me from
potential fo r inj ury is real. I re- halfway around the world'
me mber dri pping mo lten so lder Buill or done something cool?
on m y leg when I was seven. It Write about it ! You don 't have to
really h urt, and the scar took be an established wri te r to get it
years to heal . Of course . I never pub lished. I f yo u can wr ite
so lde re d while wearing short clearly. and have something inter
pants aga in. but it didn 't di s- esring to re late. it's likely to get
suade me fro m pic king up the printed.
iro n an ho ur later, ei ther. Just be Wcll. there are lots of other
careful. fun things to try, but yo u get the

Other fun th ings to try : bu ild idea, Opera ting is fun, hut it gets
a QRP kit, make a d ipole. and old. Explore some of the o ther
take it camping. Most QRP kit s facet s of radio . learn someth ing .
are for CWosimply because CW and you' ll find yoursel f enjoy-
rigs are easier to ma ke . The re ing the hob by more than yo u
a r c some for SS B, t ho ugh , could ever imagin e .
wh ic h me an s you co uld d o By the way. they don 't call mc
RTIY with a laptop or palmtop "Kaboom" for noth ing . I've had
compute r, too. It may be dull to a few radios go "kaboom" in my
point the beam at a co untry and time. and every one of them was
wor k a s ta tio n or two fro m worth it for what I leamed! Until
home , but I promise it won ' t feel next time, 73 de KB IUM. i]
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Amateur Radio Via Satellites

HHMSHTS

" Wow! " reactions o ut of the made a big fuss over this and let
lids, then I know I'm o n the him work with a little code prac-
right track. Bo ring, irrelevant ticc oscillator during his lunch
le ssons will ne ver rate a lime . In no time at all , he be-
.. Wow! " from children. The e n- carne more proficient at the code

thusiastic teacher who assures than most of his classmates.
all stude nts that they will lo ve Here is a boy who knows he' s
all that ham radio has to offe r, do ing " so mething wrong" in
and that it will be fun to learn e very o ther classroom. When he
all the radio "stuff" because it co mes to ham radio class he is
will make them smarter in their one of the "srars.v 'Tbcre is never
other c lasses at school, has a adlsciplincproblemln rny room
buill-in high motivation 10 learn . wi th hi m . Last wee k he was

In my experience, many of the we lcomed into the worldof ham
students I see come with precon- radio by ha ms in St. Maarten.
ceived notions that they won't Jamaica. and Puerto Rico on 20
be able 10 do the right thing o n meters. Chri s had a sm ile on his
the air. I always stay behi nd facc car to ear.Hefeu even morc

the m at the "shack" to ofTer sup- special when I had him tell
port and encouragement. I te ll about his "contacts" to the re st
!hem not :0 worry about running of the class. I rea lly believe that
o ut of thi ngs to say. because I' m because both the class and I
right there-and 1 ne ver run out c am e to "e xpe c t" that C hris

o f things 10 say. would always be good in ham
A good example of how high radio class, he was good .

expectations and lots of encour- There are so many success
agemcnt really make a differ- s to ri es for a reache r luck y
ence is what happened in my enough to be using a ham rad io
class last week. One of my 71h in t he classroom. Everyone
graders had been ha ving a really starts o ut o n equal footing, so
hard time of it in school. He was students who have never sue
be ing tested for all kinds of'spc- cccdcd at any thing in schoo l
cial prog rams in an attem pt to be fore have a c hance for a ne w
gel him into a more appropriate beginning, I always think of my
learning e nvironment fo r his dad's words 10 me when I be
spccial leamingneeds.Chrisdid gan teaching m any years ago,
very well learn ing a few lcucrs that "No child ever has to rise
of Mo rse c ode. Of co urse , 1 to a lo w expectati on." fa
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Sputnik 40 Years

O n February 20. 1997, the
radio club FR5KJ of the Jule s
Reydell ct College in St. Denis
o n Reunion Island and the Poly
technic Laboratory of Nalehik
Kaha rdine Balker Republi c
(Russian Federation) signed an
agreement via video co nference
to commemonuc the launch of
Sputnik I hy building a scale
model for launch from the space
station Mir. L' Aenx:lub ofFrance
and the Russian Astronomical
Federation also panicipated.

Studen ts at the two schools

were tasked with the design and
co nstruction of the satellite. The
Russian stude nts would build
the s atelli te body while the
French students would tale care
o f the electronics.

Work at both schools be gan
in earnest. By July. the group in
Russia had shipped the corn
plctcd space frame to France for
final integrati on . That s ame
month AMSAT-France Prcsi
dent Bernard Pi doux F6BVP
brou gh t the sa tc lli tc to the
A MSAT-UK Colloquium in
Eng land. Betw een sche d uled
tal ks. Be rna rd demonstrated
operatio n o f the sa tellite in o ne
o f the roo m s adjacent to the
lec tu re ha ll.

three weeks unti l the batteries
gave out.

Wh ile lau nch was o n Octobe r

4, 1957, the satellite did not rc
enter the atmosphere un til Janu
ary 3, 1958. T he orb it o f this
firs t man-made space ve hicle
was lo w, but it was still h igh
enough 10 orb it the Eanh over
J,400 times befo re the effects of
atmospheric drag took over.The
apogee, o r high point of the or
bit, was 947 km and the perigee,
o r low point, was 228 km. The
o rb ita l period was 96.17 min
utes pe r orbit. After the success
ful la un ch. rocke t de signer
Sergei Korolev was quoted as
saying , " II was small, thai very
fi rst artificial satellite ofo ur o ld
p lanet, but its insistent signal
resounded across the continents
and among a ll their peoples lik e
the realization o f humanity's
most daring d ream ,"

Sputnik 1

moving with rocket technology
shortly after World War II. We
had o ur German scientists and
V2 rockets, and they had theirs.

But work on new rocket designs
was driven by mili tary goals .

The late 1940s were a period
of nuclear weapon design and
re fine me nt . Duri ng the early
1950s, e fforts were focused on
me thods of de li verin g these
weapons to the pe rceived e n
e my. Interco ntinental ba llistic
mi ssile s were the de sired me
dium. Research and testlauncbcs
became common on bo th the
e astern and western front s.

Sergei Korolev was the team
leader behind the R·7 ICBM in
the Soviet Union. This launche r
was capable o f delivering thou
sand-pound nuclear warheads
from Russia to t he U ni ted
States, It was first tested in 1956
and represented a mi x of all the
space and rocketry kno wledge
in the Soviet Union at that lime .

In its ICBM configuration,
the R-7 wo uld become known

as the S$-6 (or OTAN) Sa p
wood. but as a space capsule
launcher the name was SL· I. It
was simple, utilitarian. modular,
and very reliabl e. Early launches
were from a site ncar the town of
Tyuratam. later to become known
as the Baikonur Cosmodrome.

" S p ut n ik" is Russian for
"trave ler," and Sputnik } (also
known as PS-t) went into o rbit

on an SL· I rocket. The sa telli te
was a poli shed. pressurized ( 1,3
atmospheres of n itrogen) alurui
num sphere, j ust two inc hes shy
of two feet in di ameter and
weighing 183 .4 pounds. Over
60 percent o f the mass was bat
teries. The antenna system was
fo ur swcptback whi ps . Two
were 7.8 feet long, and the o ther
two were 9 .4 feet each.

Sputnik } carried two small
transmitters that sentCW "beeps"
on 20.005 and 40 .<XJ2 MHz, Du r
ing the pa use time o n one trans
miller, the othe r unit was o n the
air. The re petitio n of the beeps
could be co rre lated with the
o nboard temperature . Signa ls
were recei ved fo r mo re than

Soviet space

Like our American space pro
gram, the Soviets really got

mISSIOn we re to learn how to
place a satellite in orbit, (0 pro
vide data on aunosphcric density
by calculating orbital lifetime, to

test radio and optical tracking
methods. (0 study radio propaga
tion lhrough the aunospbere. and
lO determine the best methods of
internal satellite pressurization.

Andy MacAll iste r WSACM
14714 Knights Way Drive
Houston TX n 083

O n Oct ober 4 , 1957 , th e
Union of So viet Socialist Repuh
lies launched an artificial sa tellite

called Sputnik: J into lo w Earth
orbit- It was basically a metal ball
containing two uansmiucrs and
some batteries, adorned wi th
swe ptback antennas ,As a scien

tific e xperiment and a propa

ganda tool. it was the coupof the
century. ] 15 effect on me global
space community was permanent.

The scientific objectives of the



Photo A . Full-size model of Sputnik I that toured the US during
the Sarin Space Exhibition in J99/ .

Pholo B . RS-J 7ISpoutnik-40·An~ (S putnik ~o Years) 011 display
at the AMSAT·UK Colloquium ill l uly 1997. (WOSL photot

Let Us Know:

Photo C. Bernard PidOlIX. president (If A MSAl : France . with the
RS· 1 7ISpoulllik-40-An~ al the AAfSAT·UK Colloquium. (H-'OSL
photo)

If you 're a No-Cod e Tech . a nd you 're hav ing fu n opcr

a ting, tell us a bout it! Other N o -C ode Te chs will e njoy

re a d ing a bout yo ur a dve nt ures in ha m radio-s-and we "H

pa y you fo r yo u r article s . Ye s . lots of n ice clea r photo s .

p le a se . Send your stu ff to J o yce Sawtelle in the Editorial

De partment. 73 Magazine, 70 Route 202 N . Pe terboroug h.

NH 0345R.

and S/Jllfnik J. NASA has an
e xce llent se ries of Web page s
bcg tnning ut the URL (Un iver
sal Resou rce Locator) Ihn p:/1
www.hq. nasa.gov/office/ pao/
II istoryjsputni k/inde x.html].
For udduiooal data about SPIII
nik 40 Years. check c ut [hn p:/1
www .ocea ne s . fr / - f r5 re I
engspoutnik .html]. fa

If yo u would like to li nd o ut

more about ea rly space history

103 Ruede III Republique. 97489
Suint Denis Ccdex. Reunion is
land. France . All submissions for

certificates should be sent in be
fore the end of February.

More history

RS-17 . and Spulll ik. JI". Shortly
after launch it was su ggested
that the satellite be g iven a n
O SCAR number. TIle best sug
gesnon was Sputnik-OSCAR-3 1.

The resultant transmissions
fro m the comme morative sarel
lite could he heard on mobile
radios, HTs. and scanners. Two
d ays after the satel l ite was re 

leased from Mir. the Hou sto n
AMSAT g roup got some c urio
ous stares while standi ng in a
park ing lot in southwest Hou s
Ion listening to beep 'munds on
little rad ios duri ng lunch ho ur.

S ta t ion s in te rested in the
satel lite 's temperature dev ised
wa ys to mea sure the frequency
o f the beep tone. A lo ne Ire
q ue ncy of 1208 H z co rre
sponded 10 10" Celsius. while
1290 Hz repre sented 30" Ce l
si us. Enthus iasts and educators
fo und the s imp le temperature
measuremen t exerci se more in
te re sti ng when re sult s over se v
eral days we re plotted together
show ing a g radual decrease in
internaltemperature . T he inter
na l batteries we re chosen to pro
v ide one 10 two mo nt hs of
ope ration . The orbit sho u ld la st
for at least II year.

For those who heard the sig
nal s from th e satell ite . QS L
cards and certificates are avail
able. The offic ial QS L manager
in Europe is F I FY. bu t a spe 
c ia l ce rt ific ate is uvailuble for
reception reports (with an IRC
Intern at iona l Reply Cou pon )
se nt to the FR5KJ Radio Club.

T he sate llite is almost eight
inches in d iameter, has a shell of
polished aluminum , we ighs three
ki lo grams. and has !> ....cptback
w hip a ntennas. •

The system d e sign is very
si mple. A temperature sensor is

attached to an aud io oscil lator
that frequency mod ula tes a 48 .6
!\.111z o sc illator. T hi s d rive s a
tripler to get the frequency up
10 145.820 MHz in the t .....o
meter band . A pulse oscillator
turns the transmitter o n and off
in a fashio n that e mula tes the
beep ing signal from the orig inal
Snutnik 1. An amplifier fo llows
for an output power of 200 mW
that is fed to a power d ivider

with phase sh ifting to create a
circularly-polarized signal using
the four wh ip antennas.

Two e lect ro nic assem blies
and one space frame were sent
10 the M i l" space station on board
a Progress resupply rocket . Al
though it was hoped that Sputnik
40 Years could be hand-launched

from ,' fir o n the 40th anniver
sary of the launch of SIJIllllik I .
del ays occurred . The new "Spur
nik Junior ... as so me called it.

was re le a se d by Cosm o nau t
Pavel Vinogrudov whi le Anatoly
S lovyov fi lmed the evenI from
the Kavant 2 a irlock on Xovcm
her 3rd . As it turns o ut. th is was
t he 40lh ann ivers a ry o f the
la unch of Spllinik 2.

During cons tructio n and after
launch. the satellite has acquired
a fe w names such as Spol/1J1ik·
40·A m . Spul/fik 40 Years . PS -2.
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Ground measurement

Since most soils are stratifi ed.
the best way to detennine the
effectiveness ofa ground system
is to measure it ... at va rious
depths. The simples t way to de
tennine the sub- layer conductiv
ity is to measure the first ground
rod, o ne foot at a time, com

pared to a reference ground rod.
using an earth resi stance meter,
as the new rod is hanunered into
place . This technique can pro·
vide a profile of the lower lay
ers relative to the firs t foo t. Most
earth resistance meters measure
o nly DC or low frequency AC
resistance of the ground system.
Since the fast rise time of light
ning strike ene rgy is predomi
nately RF energy. the inductance
of the ground sys tem is impor
tant. Without using expe nsive
s peci alized test methods, the

will deliver an equivalent " par
allel rule" plus about 10 percent.
The " paralle l rule" is the same
familiar formula used for calcu
lating resistors in parallel. The
rul e o n ly applies. ho we ver,
when the soil has the same con
d uctivity over the entire radial
area. Also note that after the first
two radials. we must double the
to tal number of rad ia ls each
time to achieve the parallel -plus
rul e .

Radials have an e ffect ive
length limit If the surge energy
has not been launched into the
soil within the first 75 feet. the
inductance of the radial will pre
vent any funher e ffective propa
gation of the lightning strike . As
a general rul e of thumb, a ll ra
dials sho uld be at least 50 feet
long. but no longer than 75 feet .

Ground rods should be placed
along the entire length of each
radial. The most cost-effective
spaci ng between rods for nor
mal (grassy) soil is two times the
length of a rod into the ground.
For example, if e ight-foo t rods
are used, they sho uld be placed
o n l 6-footcenters (8 x 2). If the
soi l is not a good conductor (e.g.,
very dry or sandy) , addit ional
ground rods should be used with
closer spaci ng to reduce the
natural inductive impedance .

Ground radials

Water, in its purest form. is an
insulator. Ionic salts, mixed with
water in the so il, create io nic
soil. The Earth is a co nd uctor
due to the nu mber of ionic salts
naturally present in the soil. So
cond uctivi ty can be improved
by adding more ions to the soil.

Soil doping is accomplished by
either adding water or a saline
solution to the soil around the
grounding system . If the so il al
ready has a sufficient amount o f

naturally occurri ng salts. adding
water will free the ions in those
salts, improving conductivity.The
more ions (salts) available, the
less water nceded to reach a given

level of conductivity.
If few natural ions are prese nt,

addi tional salts such as Epsom
(MgSO.) or rock salt (NaCI) can
be added to the soil to increase
its conduc tivi ty. Depend ing on
the amo unt of rainfall, doping

the ground system radials with
four pounds of salt per 10 lin
ear fe e t, a nd 10 po unds per

ground rod. can substa ntia ll y
improve the ground's natural
conductivity. The length of time
that thi s doping treaunent will

la... ' will dcpend upon the rai n
fa ll in your area and the perco
lation factor of your local so il.
Note: Adding salt will damage
lawns, trees, grasses and other

plantings . The addition of salts
wi ll also decrease the life of the
metals used in the ground ing

system by corroding them. In
addition. you may face po llution
charges.

Soli doping

Radials are the most cost-ef
Iective g rounding tec hniq ue
when c onsidering system im
pedance, material cost, and la
bor for installation. Ifone radial
gives " X" resi stance , then two

1.5 inch (or larger) flat strap (of
at least 26 gauge or 0 .0159
inches), both of the large flat
outside surfaces will be respon
sible for conducting the surge.
So large, flat , bare co pper strap
is t he best c ho ice for yo ur
ground radia l system.

Conductor surface area

Every conductor has measur
able ind uctance. Si milarly,
gro und conductors (radials) ex
hibit nonnal inductance before
they go below grade. Once in
conductive ground, most of the
inductance of bare conductors
and ground rods is also shunted
by the Earth's conductivity.

If the soil at the grounding
location is not very conductive.
several tec hniques will improve
the situation. Firs t, increase the
surface area of the cond uctor to
decrease it s normal inductance.
Seco nd, re place the soil with
coke breeze, bentonite clay, or
othe r doped soil to increase its
cond uctiv ity and help shunt the
inductance of the in-ground bare

•conductors. Third. install addi-
tional bare radial runs, with at
tached ground rods, to effectively
parallel the inductance, thereby
red ucing the o verall sy stem in
duc tance. Adding a drip system
to keep the soil moist can be ef
fective . In some locations it may

be necessary to utilize all o f these
techniques for the best results.

Three techniques to
Improve conductivity

In the firs t part o f this series.
we gave you some little-known

lightning statistics; showed that
while we can 't co ntrol when o r
where lightning might strike, we
can e xercise some contro l over
how much damage it will cause;
stresse d the im portance of a
single low-impedance gro und
syste m; and brief'ly o utli ne d
how such a sys tem can be imple
mented in your own ham rad io
installation . Much mo re detail
will be follo wing in the coming

months. so stay tuned!
Picking up where we le ft o ff

and changing gears slightly for
a moment. remember that the
energy in a lightning holt co v
ers a broad range of spectrum,
from DC all up through the UHF
frequencie s. We hear ligh tning T he most effec tive material
strikes in o ur HF receivers and for a gro und system cond uctor
we see it o n o ur UHF television is bare copper strap. Because
sets ... it 's RF. whenever we're lightning has a large portion of
dealing with RF e nergy, simple its energy in the UHF range, it
resistance measurements are no will beha ve like an RF signal.
longer adcquatc-c-systcmimped- Ene rgy (the surge current) will
ance must also be cons ide red. primarily be co nduc ted on the
System impedance certainly in- surface of a cond uctor (th e RF
c1udes DC resis tance, but it also " s k in e f fec t") . RF cu r re n ts
takes into acco unt inductive and within a round cond uctor will
capacitlvercactances.Tbc higher not m ake use of the round
in frequency we go, the more the conductor's large cross-sectional
system impedance will be de ter- area because of this "skin effect."
mined by these indu c tive and The so-callcdvskineffcct'tforccs
capaci tive reactances . With thi s RF signa ls mainly toward the
in mind, let's continue . surface of a cond uctor. With a
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Lightning protection:
what your mother never
told youl-Part 2

Moderator S f1ore: Roger and
Ron Block of PolyPhaser Cor
poration have pu t together a
well-written series of tips and
suggestions on how we can efo
fectiw!ly protect our ham radio
stations from the effects of a
lightning strike. Part J of that
series was printed las t month ;
part 2 f ollo ws:



1-626-447-4565 MoTh 8am-5:3Opm pst Visa, MC, UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS Em~l, lom.",'• •er.com
2522 Paxson Ln, Arcadia CA 91007 24 Hr. FAX 1-626-441-Q489

$79 .00
20 .00
15.00
10.00

TVC·4G
only $89
"'.0• .. USA

Wired &
tested boards

start at $49 for the builder.

SEE THE SPACE SHU~~VIDEO
AND GET THE ATV BUG m

Many ATV repeate rs and individua ls a re retransmitting Space
Shuttle Video & Audio Irom their TYRO's tuned to GE·2 (8SW) Tsp
9 vertical or weath e r radar du ring significan t storms. as well as
home camcorder video tron other hams. II irs being done in your
a rea on 420 - check page 577 in the 97-98 ARRl Repeate r
DIrectory Of call us. ATY repeaters are spring ing up all over - all
you reecns one of the TVC -4G ATV 420-4 50 MHz downoooveters.
add any TY set to ch 2. 3 Of 4 and a 70 CM antenna (you can use
your 435 Oscar ante nna). You oon t need compute rs or other
radios, it 's that easy. We also have ATV downconverters. anten 
nas. tra nsmitters and a mplifi ers lor the 400. 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are your one slop for all your ATV needs ancI info.
We ship most ite ms withi n 24 hours after you c all .
Hams, cal l for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

$79.00
plus sh ipping

The ToneLoggerT•

DTMF Decoder Display Board with ASCII Serial Output decodes a ll
16 DTMF digits a nd fe a ture s a large 8--digil LED d isplay. a n
a mplified audio output, jumper selectable Norma l a nd Hig h-speed
de coding . and a n ASCII s erial output a t 9600 baud. The 56
c ha racte r me mo ry is vie we d . without lo ss of da ta , by s crolling e ithe r
le ft or right. Although a compute r is not required , the se ria l ASCII
output a llows for auto matic logg ing of decoded num be r groups .
logging softwa re fo r both DOS a nd Windows environments is
incl uded with e a ch ToneLogger lJl purchase . The NEW
ToneLogger lJl is 2· 1/4" x 6" and requ ires 9 VDC at a minimum of
150 rna current.

ToneLogger™ Ass e mble d & Tested PCB
CAB·3 Audio & Com puter Cabl es
PMK·1 Plastic Mounting Kit
PS-9/2 9 VDC @ 200 ma AC Ada ptor

Visa. MasterCard, American Express, a nd Discover/Novus accepted .
COO S5 (Cash Of Money Order only) SIH: sa USA: $11 Canada: $16 Foreign

Orders: (800) 338-9058
Info: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541) 687-2492

CIRCLE 248 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• • 310 Garfield St Suite 4
..10..:. PO Box2748

ELECTRONics Eugene, Oregon 97402

M
http://www.motron.com

etJI DTMF Decoder .

vo id in a connector or connect
ing block with an RF inert ma
terial, to ke ep humid air out by
simply not providing any room
for itf Still a wonderfully simp le
solution .

More power to you " .
update

From Ariel Elam K4AAL:
" In the October 1997 ' Ham To
Ham' column, Stephen Reynolds

N0POU offered a tip o n using
a n abandoned e lectric r ange
24().volt breaker as a potential

source for a dedicated power
feed into the ham shack: ' ...
when o ur e lectric sto ve fin ally
gave up ... we decided 10 replace
it with a gas unit instead. I now
had a 240 volt, 40 amp circuit
o n my c urrent fu se panel that
was a vailable for other usagc,
namely my ham station! I ran #8
gauge wires to a new sub-pane l
in my shack, being careful 10

follo w alt o f tile electrical codes
for my a rea, and I now have
plenty of power con venien tly
available for just about anything
imaginab le, of either a 240 volt
or 120 vo lt natu re ' (q uo ted from
Stephen 's o riginal tip).

"Stephen's idea is a good one,

but if the rated capacity o f your
main breaker panel isn' t now at
full capacity (ampere-wise), you
may not have to wait until a
major app liance is replaced to
provide a separate feed to yo ur
ham shack . Lots o f fo lks don't
reali ze that most service panel
manufacturers now make 'tan
dem ' or ' twin,' half-si ze ci rcui t
breakers these days. The half
size breakers are two ind ividual
circu it breakers bui lt in to o ne
stand ard-size breaker casc oAs a
result, two tandem ci rcui t break
e rs may be used to rep lace two
fu ll-size breakers, freeing up
tw o s paces fo r a two -pol e
breaker that can then be used to
fced a 24().volt ham shack sub
panel. Agai n, as S tephen sug 
gested, mak e sure that your
ser vice panel is rated fo r the
extra c urre nt that may be needed
(part icu larly if you're adding a
husky linear amp), and be famil
iar with and a lways fo llo w your
own local e lectrical codes to the

From Wray Lemke KI4XS:
a note regarding the piece in the
August t 997 " Ham To Ham"

column by Ken G uge K9 KPM ,
and his experienc es with a nd
warning about the dangers of
humid air being trapped inside
the con necting block of an a n
tenna. Ken's conclusio ns were
right o n the mo ney! " I read the
p iece from Ken K9 KPM and
tho ught I'd o ffe r o ur expert
cnces in the marine e lectronics
fi eld. Here ' s what we 've fo und:
Take an object with a volume of
air inside , such as a ship's radar

d o me o r som e a ir die lec tr ic
coax. Now heat it up in the J uly
sun, the n rain o n it and cool it
o ff rapidly. T he air inside the
object will decrease in volume

c reating a considerable vacu um
which can suck in an amazing
amount of water ... right past

gaske ts a nd o ther fo rm s of
weather sea lan t schemes. The
so lution (as Ken suggested) is
to either make the o pen in terio r
space truly ai rtight, or to leave

a vent hole so that the a ir pres
sure can equalize d uring rapid
temperature changes : '

Moderator 's note : K9KPM

originally suggested filling the

That's all fro m Ro ge r and
Ron Block for this month. Be
sure to check back next month
for more of their advice on keep
ing your ham station reasonab ly
safe from the devastating e ffects
of a lightning strike ... their se
ries wi ll continue in this column
throughout the rest of 1998. You
ca n a lso read the e ntire tex t
immedi ately, by calling up the
speci al b ulle ti n " Protectio n 10

Keep You Comm unicating," a t
Polyl'hascr 's home page o n the
Wo rld Wide Web a t: [hUp:/!
www.po lyphaser.co ml).

And now, a few u pd ate s 10

some past Ham To Ham co l

umns ...

The mysterious capac itor
... update

only way to ensure a lo w-impcd
ance grou nd system is 10 fo llow
the suggestions previously pre
scntcd for co nd uctors, doping,
and radi als.



Ie

Murphy ' s Corollary: A lost
piece is always found in the last
place you' d think of looking ...
so next time, it might pay to look
there first !

Many thanks, as always , to
this month 's contributors:

p iece o f eq uipment, but i t
worked. I was then able to re
move the screws with my stan
dard Ton bi ts. Ju st an idea to
keep in mind if you happen to
run into the same situation. By
the way, there was also no way
to "grabv rhe sides of the truss
head-shaped scre w with lock
i n g-g ri p plie rs, anot her
te chn iqu e th at some t imes
works for oddball scre ws. A
" hex" on m anufacturers who
get c ute wit h th e i r hard 
ware!-de NZ9E.

Fig. 2. NZ9E's answer ~·a.f to

chisel off the offending anter
pin with a small screwdriver.

,_.....,--

If you 're m issing any past
columns , you can probably find
them at 73's "Ham To Ham"
column home page (with special

Jon Seaver N8SUA
RN BSN EMT-Paramedic
P.O . Box 278
Rapid City M I 49676

Arie l M . Elam K4AAL
1065 Barnes Road
Antioch TN 370 13

Roger B lock, President
PolyPhaser Corporation
2225 Park Place
P.O . Box 9000
Minde n NV 89423-9000

Wray Lemke KI4XS
Box 688
Sullivans Island SC 29482

0688

Hex on theml

" But pl ease , don ' t recycle
anything if you have any doubts
whatsoever about its exposure to
d isease-causing orga nisms-it
just isn 't worth the risk ."

Moderator s nole : Jon brings
up a very valid point wi th regard
to attempting to reuse discarded
medical supplies that come from
unkno wn sources, and of un
known infectious state . In the
Ma)' 199 7 co lumn , however.
both Bob Boehm and I were reo
ferring to medical tubing that
came from our own hospital ex
periences . and theref ore ofinti
mately familiar origin . I would
hope that no on e would ever at

tempt to scrounge such tubing
f rom any other source, so it s
worth noting the dangers Jon

mentions.

From time to time , o rigina l
equ ipment manufacturers seem
to put extra effort into thwart
ing the do-it-yourself product
servicer from gaining entry into
his own equipme nt ... for what
ever reason. The oddball assem
bly screw isone oftheir favorite
means! I recently ran into one
such effort used by a manufac
tu rer of computer power sup
p li es . The y used asse m bly
screws that appeared 10 be of the
Torxr vari et y ( si x-po inted
star), yet an ordinal)' Ton driver
wouldn' t fit them. Upon careful
exami nation (dragging out my
trusty magnifying glass!), the
reason became clear ... the star
shaped recess of the screws also
contained a small male ce nter
pin! See Fig. I. Apparently the
Tau dri ver that the manufac
turer uses to assemble the unit
has a hollow shank, whereas
mo st cons umer Torx dri ve rs
have solid shanks ... so ofcourse
they won't fit.

Not about be outsmarted , I
fou nd that I was able to insert a
small, straigh t-bladed sc rew
driver into the Torx recess. im
mediately next to the center pin
(sec Fig. 2), and snap off the pin
with a quick, calculated blow
from a sm all hammer. A bit
more primitive th an I prefer to
be when trying to open up a

---

least- favori te ge rm or virus .
Never a llow contac t between
your skin and any potentially
in fectio us mate rial. If yo u
don' t think that you have an y
c uts or scrapes on your hands
by which germs can e nter, sim
ply immerse them in alcohol
fo r a few seconds. That sting
ing pain identifies all the little
portals of entry which could be
utilized by whate ver germ you
might encounter.

"So befo re you undertake to
recycle medical waste, consider
that you m ight be exposing
yourself and, worse yet, your
family, to a vari ety of undesir
a ble orga nism s . Amon g the
agents you may not want to in
vite into your home is a species
of Staph Aureus (which is resis
tant to e very antibiotic c urrently
available). Another is known to
physicians and nurses as "VRE,"
for Vancomycin Resistan t En
terococcus, which is also im
mune to nearly everything we
have to throw at it. Is the util ity
of that piece of tubing worth the
risk?

"On the o ther hand, pe rhaps
you may have access to supplies
that are being discarded, simply
because they're outdated and not
considered fit for use on huma n
pati ents , These should pose no
undue risk, but make sure that
you know what you' re ge lling
before you grab !

"Examples of potentially use
fu l items are unused plastic
bags contai ning IV solutions.
Drained of their contents, they
m ight be used for fashioning a
rain-gu ard fo r your handheld
transceiver. I' ve cut off the en d
that contains the port for insert
ing the tubing, and then carefully
made a small slit for the BNC
connec tor of an HT to poke
through.Anotherpotentially use-
ful item is the foil overwrap
sometimes fou nd on bags ofpre
mixed IV solutions, or used to
pack age "splin t roll s" of plaster
o r Fibcrglast casting material ,

Fig. I , One version ofan assem- These might provide some pro
My screw used by .W"'U' eqllipment tecnon agai nst the dreaded
manujacturers apparently J() Electro-Magnetic Pulse or could
thwart the effons of eqlliptlU'1l1 also find use as an antenna anenu-
owners 10 do their 0\171 servicing, ator for near-field foxhunting.
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From Jon Seaver N8SUA:
This timely warning: "wlth ref
erence to Bob Boehm NBEXF's
contributions presented in the
May 1997 ' Ham To Ham' co l
umn, as a practicing paramedic
and ER nurse, I' d like to share a
few concerns. While there may
be some prac tical ham radio
uses for discarded medica l tub
ing, etc., there also is some po
tential for dan ger in recycling
what is essent ia lly m edica l
waste. lltis is, after all, the ' Age
of Uni versal Precau tions.'

' ''Uni versal Precautions,' for
those of you who are not in the
sic k-people business, refers to
the procedu res taken by health
care worke rs to protec t them
se lves from acq uiring blood
borne di sease-causing agents.
The highest profile among these
is the agent caus ing AIDS, the
Human Immunodeficiency Virus
or HIV, We should always act as
if any fluid originating from the
hwnan body is teeming with your

Recycled tubing ,.. update

letter. Seek out the help of a li 
censed electrician if you don 't
know the electrical codes, don 't
ha ve the experience needed to
work with high-current AC, o r
don 't ha ve the means to do-it
yourself,"

Moderator s note: Thanks for
the information. Ariel. I wasn 't
aware of the half-size breakers
myself. Even ifyou need to hire
a licensed electrician to do the
job, just knowing that the whole
service box may not need re 
placing make s the task of a
separate service feed f or th e
shack see m a less dau nting
p roj ect .



Inductor Lf, CI5, andC I6 in the
drain lead o f Q2. By using only
two d iodes, we have selected

over a half dozen lulled circuits.
Since each band has its own

tuned circuits, finding the cause
of a particular dead band is not
that difficult. If you have one
dead band , but the e ther works,
bet the farm it's a switc hing di 
ode. I' ve had a case or two o f a
di ode becoming le ak y. This
causes an overall reduction o f
sensiti vity 10 the rig.

II's somewhat rare, but be sure
the switching diodcsarc being fed
the proper voltage from the band
switches. I've foond in two cases
thai the +12 volt feed wire had

broken ofT on the switch termi
nal. Usually. this is caused by
flexi ng the wiring harness or
from a nicked wire d uri ng as
sembly. T he diodes must see
+12 volts 10 be biased on .

Instead ofchecking the diodes.
I ' ve found it best to replace the
suspect ones. Remember thai

,/ Female Voice & Sound Effects
,/ Programmable Counery Tones
/ Programmable Cedes and Timers

ICAT-300 Repeater Controller I

Wriu or Cof/ j or a brochure dtscribing the C4.T-3fXJ Controller,
including schematic, voice word list. and control juncrions.

Computer Automation Technology Inc.
4631 N. lV 31st Avenue. Suite 142
Fort Lauderdale. Florida 33309

rhone (954) 978-617/ Fax (56/)488-1894
hnpttwwwcatouto.com

CAT-JOO ContToUer Board $299.00 Wired and Tested

CIRCLE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Fearures Include:
,/ votce SynthtSitu
,/ (412) Word Vocabulary
,/ TWt'lvt Voice Mt ssagts
,/ Two Voice Identifitn
,/CW Identijitr
,/Full Ft ature Autopalch
,/ Uur Spud Diab
,/Emu gt llCy Spud Dials
,/ Reverse Autoparch
,/DTMF Kry Pad Tt st
,/DTMF Repeater Access
,/D1MF Repeater Muting
,/ (56) Contral Functions
,/Remote Control Switches
,/H ardware Logic Inputs
,/DVR Controller Ready

AtUntion Repeau r Ownen
Fi1Ullly a repealer controller with a Tl voice synthtsiur and full
feature auzopatcn incredibly priced at $299.00.

the HW-8. This not only reduces
circuit complexity, but lowers
assembly costs as well. Can you
just imagine what a mess it
would be inside an HW-8 if
there were a multi-layered ro
tary switch instead of the push
buttons?

By applyi ng 12 volts to a sc
lected diode, the d io de con 
ducts, and in effect turns the
tu ned circuits "o n ." This is
known as d iode switching. The
Heathkit Company was really
Into diode switching. as most o f
their ham gear used some form
o f it. I'll bet money Heathkit
bought IN914 d iodes b y the
trainload!

In the HW-8 , with the SO
meter band button in , diodes 0 I
and 0 5 are turned on . Oiodc 0 1
conducts and place s C I, C3, and
the preselcctor C30IA in circuit.
This combinatio n feeds the gate
of the receiver front-end ampli
fier, QI. AI the same lime, di 
ode 05 cond uc ts a nd places

Low Power Operation

No responsibility is implied by
the moderator nor 73 for tiny
equipment damage or malfunc
tion resulting from information
supplied in this column .

Please send any ideas you
have to NZ9E at the address at
the bcginningof thc column. We
will make e very attempt to re
spond to all legitimate ideas in

a timely manner, but please send
any specific q uestions o n any
particular tip to the originator o f
the idea, not to NZ9 E nor 10 73
Magazine. T hank you ... fa

Perhaps the best place to start
is the rece ive r. In the HW-8,
each ba nd ha s it s own fre 
quency-depcndent compo ne nts.
When the operator selects a par
ticular band , by pushing in the
corresponding burton, 12 volts
is routed to a switching diode. In
this way,only one translstoein the
RF amplifier is required to cover
all the frequencies covered by

No receive

is not 100 percent right on fre
quency. Just be sure it's running
and between 8.645 M Hz and

8 .895 MHz.
One very commo n problem

with the HW-8 is having o ne o r
more bands that are kaput! It's
not at all unconunon to find SO.
40, ami 15 meters working cor
re cti)', but the ze-merer band
dead. Sometimes the ri g will
transmi t o n 20 and no t receive
or perhaps the other way around.
The re are two avenues to take.
We ' ll loo k at the dead trans
m it side of20 meters first Re
mem ber, a lthough I'll use the
ZG-meter band as an example.
the troubleshooting guide and \-- - - - - --- --- - ---- ---- - --
fi x apply to a ny of the HW-8
frequency bands.

Last month, we began by re
pairing a broken VFO capacitor
in the Heathki t HW-8 Irans
ceiver, Since the HW-8 is a direct
conversion rig, the operation o f
the VFO is para mount ! But
don't ge t me wrong: A d e ad
VFO makes fo r a dead superhet
transceiver just as well .

Because most of the gain in
thc receiver is done at audio lev
e ls, a fi ngertip is by fa r the best
signal injector made for a d irect
conversion receiver! I' ll have
some receiver repair tips next
month, but for now, we' ll look
at fixing an HW-S with a dead
transmit band or two .

QRP

thanks to Mark Bohnhoff
WB9UOM). 00 the World Wide
Web,at: IhttpJlwwwmta.conl/11th].

Note: The ideas and sugges
tions contributed to this column
by its readers have not neces
sarily been tested by the
column s moderator nor by the
staffof73. and rhus no guaran
tee of opera tional success is
implied . Always use your o wn
best j udgment before modify 
ing any electronic item from
the o r ig in a l equipment
manufacturer 's specif ications.

Dead band on a working
radio

Fo r right now, I 'll assume you
have a n HW-8 with a working
VFO. Use you r frequency
counte r 10 verify that the VFO
is in fact working and on the
correct frequency. The vro in
side your HW-8 should opera te
between 8.645 M Hz and 8.895
MHz. Lightly co uple an accu
rate frequency counter to the emit

ter ofQ3. the eminer follower for
the VFO. As in last month's col
umn. don't get upset if thc VFO

Mike Bryce WBSVGE
SunUght Energy Systems
955 Manchester Avenue SW
North l awrence OH 44666
(prosolar@sssnet .com]
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Radio Direction Finding

HOMING IN

sets perform best in this type of
te rrain , so such gear is quite
popular with the Montrea l hu nt
ers (Photos n and C). All but

o ne team 's vehicle had one on
bo ard . Mo st o f th em were
home -built.

One d rawbac k of two-meter
Doppler ins ta llat ions is that they
have less sens itivity than ampli
tude-based se tups thai use the
rece iver 's Scmetcr. an Rl- at

tenuator. and a beam or quad d i
rect io nal a ntenna (P ho lo D).
Sure e no ugh. the hider's sign al
was very we ak at the start ing

Ph oto A. MOl/treal RDF enthu
siasts proudly wear Tsshirts
with this togo. VMS stands for
Union Metvopolitaine des
Sans-Fitistes.

and I wou ld have a free Satur
day in \Iontre al in Octo ber. I
replied to Jacque s and asked if
there would be a "l-hunt on thai
day. He promptly replied thai
they would schedule o ne just for
the occasion!

To say that the Tihu nte rs o f
Montreat rolled o ut the red
carpet for us wou ld be qu ite an
understatement .

For tw e lve hours. we were
c ha uffe ured . fed. and enter
tained by some of the most hos
pi table hams we have ever mel.
Of course, the highlight fo r me
was the 'l-hunt, a regular act iv
ity of Union Metropoluatne de s
Sans-Pdisres. the largest French
speaking amateur rad io club in the
world.

The day was quite cool. but
fortun ately there wa s no snow.
(It waited until the day after we

left. ) N ine teams gathe red at
Pointe A ux Trembles for the 2
p. m. sta rt. C laude Ho ud e
VA2HOD explained the rules: 20
mile radius boundary, first team

\0 fi nd the transmitter wins. take
a numbered tag when you fi nd it.

Oth e r than nearby :\10UOl

Royal.the hunt area is relatively
nat. "There are very few hills. tall
buildings. or other good reflectors
of VHF signals . Doppler RDF

Canad ian capers

De sp it e hav ing mo nth s o f
freezi ng weather every year.
hams in Montreal , Quebec , ha....e
done mobi le 'It-h unting for quite
a while. Long-time " Hom ing
In" readers may remember the
story o f a snowy Montre al T
hunt in the January 1 99~ install
ment. I wrote at the time that I
wa nted to go T-hun ting the re on
my next vis it.

In July 1997. I rece ived an E·
mai l from Jacque s Brodeu r
VE 2E \ 1\1. telli ng about
Momrears mobile T-hunting . o r
"radiogoniometrie sportive" as
they call it (Photo A ). lie wa s
a lso e xc ited abo ut his clu b 's
RDFequipment projects based on
8-btt P1Cmicro™ microcontrollers
by Microchip Technologylncor
porated.commonly called PICs.
Realiz ing thut April WA60 PS

I love visiting new places.
Sure . I can ha ve instantaneous
communications with people in
the far comers o f the world via
ham radio. when hand condi
tions perm it. BUIIO me. there ' s
nothing like viewing fi rsthand a
mount ain sunset. an immense
cathedral. o r a rare hird species.

limn radio adds 10 the enjoy
ment of <Iny vacation , whether
or not you take any rad io gear
with you. Traveling with hams
and meeting them in places you
visit mean s instant fr iends and
added ad ventures. With hidden
transm itter hunting (Tthunting )
becoming more popular in cit
ies and towns all over the world.
it's 1101 100 difficu lt for me to find
fe llow rad io direc tion findi ng
(RDF) enthusiasts wherever I go.

..Radiogoniometrie
Sportive" in Montreal

Joe Moell P.E. K00 V
P. O. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
IHomingin@aol.comj
[http ://members.aot.com!
horninginl]

yo u should replace both diodes D22 through 029 accompli sh
in the suspect band . The diodes th is feat.

used for the receiver arc 01 . D2 . The heterodyn e oscillato r re·
D3. D~ . 0 5. 06. D7. and 0 8. q u ires so me more attention .
The m ixer amplifier uses diode s Here. the d iod es sw itch various
D16. 0 17. 018. and D 19. Ifone c rystals into Q6 's circuit. With
of these diodes is o UI, both rc - the lI W-8 now around 20 years
ceive and transmi t fo r a pc nicu- old, there's a good chance that
lar band will be a ffec ted . The one o r more crystals is either not
mixer am plifier. 04. must haw work ing o r wa y o ff frequency.
the proper tuned ci rcuit active Here again. o ne or more band s
before the HW-8 will operate. may appear dead .

While we've been focused on To check the heterodyne os-
the receive end. the same applies c iIla tor for proper o perat ion .
10 the transmit side of the HW- very lightly couple a freq uency
8. Diode switch ing is used to counter to the base of Q7. With
tum on the variou-, tuned ci rcuits the Sn-rneter band button pressed
for the transmitter as well. Di- in. the counte r should re a d
odes 031 through D37 selectthe 12.39 5 MHz. Chec k each band
proper tu ned c irc u its for the for proper operation by se lect-
tran smit driver. QR. ing the band (push in the corre-

The bcrcrodyne oscillator, 06. spending buuom and not ing the
requires that the proper crysta l be frequency on the counte r. Here 's
inserted into its c ircuit. Diodes wh nt you're lo o k ing for : 80
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metel'.;-I 2395 ~1~ -U"Imett'J'S

15.895 MHZ; 20 mctffi--ll.895

~fHz.: 15 metCf'.i.-29.895 ~HIL

So, here's wh at you sho uld

look at if you have a work ing
HW-8 with a dead band .

If the rcce iv-er is dead o n a

si ng le band. check for proper
+12 vo lts from the push-buttons
10 the switch ing d iodes. Check
for prope r operat ion o f t he
mixer amplifier, Q4 and Q5 .
Replace diode s o n suspect band.

If both the receiver and trans
miner are dead. do the above and
also check heterodyne oscillator
Q6 and Q7. Check for proper Ire
quem:y of the heterodyne crystals .

It 's rare, but a broken wire on
switch sections "F' and "0" will
cause a "dead transmit" prob
lem. These sections switch the
tuned circuits in and o ut o f the
co llector of the fina l RF power

transi stor. 09. There are no di 
ode switches used here. Pay par
ticula r alieni ion to the center
co nd uctor of the sub-m in i coax

go ing to the pus h-button
sw itches. A wire n ick during

a ssembly 20 yea rs ago may
cause the wi re to break today.

Wire breaks on Ihe center
cond uctor o f the coax go ing to
and from the " RF GAI:\' '' control
will g ive you a dead rece iver, but
a wo rki ng t ra ns m itter. A lso
check 10 sec if the coax cente r
conductor has broken off as it
enters the circui t board beside

the TIR re lay.
That's about all thi s month .

Next lime . we' ll look at some
o f the receive r p ro ble ms thaI
p lague the HW-8 . We wi ll also
look a t so me of the all -time fa 
vorite mod ific a t io ns to t he
II W-8 QRP tran scei ver. fa
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Doppler in dica tions were e r
rat ic . so on two occasions we
stopped. gOI OUI and used the
quad to try to get a more pre
cise bearing . As we arrived at
the bearing line on our map. it
appeared that the signa l source
might be in the river, on one of

-

Photo D. This (('£1111 has all elaborate rooJiol' fII01f111 for IIII' 1"'0

meter mobile RDF quad, with a surpluv radio-compass inside 10

indicate direction.

completely un fam iliar wi th the
territory and thus tota lly un 
qualified for the job. The sta rt
ing bearing was generally to the
southeast and the weak signal
led us to believe that the fox.
would be found ncar the hunt
bo undary . After dra wing the
bea ring line on the map, we de
c ide d to lake the mai n road
south for seven mi les to the first
bridge in that direc tion where
we could go cast across the river.
This would he the fastest way 10

get 10 a fox near the boundary
along our line of bearing.

Where's the signal?

Jacques' Doppler displayed
weak signa l bearings as we left
the starting point. A fte r about a
mile. the signal faded out. We

- continued to fo llow our game
plan, but the signal was sti ll not
copyable after we crossed the
river. Un less the hider was us
ing a very sharp beam poi nted
a t Po inte Au x. Tremble s. we
should be gelli ng a much stron
ger signal here. Perhaps the fox
was much closer 10 the starting
pomt.

We decided to go north again
via a road on the cast side of the
rive r. Sure enough. the signa l Photo E. Ron Racine VE2ESX
came up as we began 10 ap- needed this yagi 1III1t' f1f /{/ /0 get
proach the origi na l bearing line. a hearing at l ite start paint,
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Running south to north through
the boundaries not far from the
starting point . it presents a par
tial barrier wi th only a limi ted
number of places to cross. The
river and the islands in it can
affec t s ignal propagation. 10 0 .

Jacq ues and I were a two-per
son team on this Saturday. hi s first
T-hunt in his new van. I played
navigator, the word "played" be
ing im portant beca use I was

Photo C. VA2.1X and his rooftop-mounted Doppler antennll set.

Photo 8 . Louis Tremblay VA2JX and daughter viviane won the hunt
using rhis mohile 32-LED Doppter setup. Jle also uses a CPS unit.

point . ill all the hunters hauled
out the beams and quads they
keep on hand for such situations
(Photo E).

Because mil eage traveled is
not cons idered when de tcrrnin
ing the order of finish in thi s
club 's T-h unts, so mething spe
cial is needed 10 keep them from
becom ing road races . The one
to two-mile-wide SI. Lawrence
River serves this purpose well.



,

Then they all went forth to dream

up ham radio uses fo r PICs.
Francois T remblay VE2JX

(t win brothe r of hunt w inne r
VA2JX) is a fi re fig h ter who

wo rks lo ng. sh ifts . Fortunatel y,
he hasn ' t had \00 many fi res to
fi ght. so he had time to design a

mu lt ifunction fox c o n trolle r
with potential uses in both mo
bile 'It-h unt s and internat ional

style rad io-orienteering.

Jacquesdecided ro cxpcrtment
with PlCs as a way to simpl ify the
construction of Doppler RDF sets
and to add fu nctions. His fi rst

attempts a t s igna l proce ssi ng
d idn 't work we ll . but he kept
tryi ng and now has a functional

un it that worked just fine when
I hunted with h im. I hope 10 fea
ture Montreal 's PIC project s in
future " Hom ing In" co lu mns .

Watch fo r them.

The .\Iontreal e xperimenters
have a Web site. of course. You

can link to it. as well as to loca l
Rpf--relmcd Web s ites a nd
" Ho ming In" co rres pondents in

more than 73 o the r locations
around the world by browsing
the "Horning In" site. The UR L
is at the beginning of th is article.

If T-hunting in the February
suow isn 't fo r you, head 10 Or

land o for the 199R Hamcation
co nve nt io n . T im Starr AE4NJ
invi te s " Ho rning In" readers to
the Hamcnion mobile Tihunt on

end o f the T-hunt was j ust the

beginning ofour fun . Rapid-fire
conversation s in the parking lot
continued as we compared notes
o n Doppler and ZL Spec ial an
tennas (photo G ). T here was
also plenty o f d iscussio n about
r u le s and tec h n iq ues fo r T·
hu nts . Before lo ng, every team
had arrived.

As the sun set. thirty members
o f Unio n ~t et ropolitaine de s
Sans-Fil istes headed fo r a local
tavern for good fo od and more
talk. Francois Tremblay VE2JX
had prepared certificates for all
the hunt participants and wanted
me to pass them o ut. I'm sure
they enjoyed my va li ant a t
te mpt s to pro nounc e a ll the
French name s . April kn ows a
litt le French . hut fo rtunately, it
wasn 't needed . Almost evcryone
spoke fluent English and they
even seemed to understand me

.... hen I forgot 10 slow down as I
spoke.

Many RDF e nth us ias ts are
home builders, but the ones in
Montreal seem far above avemge.
Apparently the long Quebec win
te r.'> are conducive to baseme nt
e x pe r im e n t ing . La st w inter.
Jacques tau ght a IO-se ss ion
work shop o n microcomroucr
hard....nrc and finn ware for 10
members o f the club (P h llto I I ).

PIC p ro jects

1'11010 H. Jacques Brodeur VE2EMM looks over 0 rIl'W PIC project
on his Yrorkhl'l1( ·" .

the islands, or perhaps bac k on

the starting side .
Oh. no! Had the hider p ulled

a fa..t one o n us"? I told Jacque s

Photo f: TIle hidden t:« cop
per pipe l -antrnna M'O S ncarty
concealed ill 0 tree,

" " of se ve ra l o ccasio ns whe n
southern Ca lifo rnians had put
micropower Ts only a few hun
dred yards from the start ing point.
placed so that the hunters did not
pass by as they departed the hill
top. When the signal disappcan..'d .
most of them just thought this was
the normal result of lower eleva
tion. Tbey traveled for dozens of
miles befo re realizing they had
bee n snookered. Co uld thi s be
happening to us?

Jacques and I kept going, try
ing to ge t e noug h add itional
bearings from diffe re n t toea
nons for triangulation to deter
m ine which sid e o f the river
VA2HDD'sT was on. He a...sured
me that the fox could nOI possi
bly be on one of the islands, be
cause it would take a boat to gel
there . As we came to the little
town o f Vare nnes. the signal sud
denly rose from the noise . Perhaps
we we re finally closing in.

We soon e nded up in a church
parkin g lot across the stre et
from a shoreline green belt w ith
" yo u a re he re " signal level s .
Th is was on ly about two air
miles ac ross the river from the
sta rting point . Jacque s handed
me a two-clement beam made
from the snap-out e le me nts o f a
T V antenna. An offset auenua
to r (plans in the ARRL Hand
hook) was in a box faste ned to
the boom . I hooked it to my
handie- talkie, Jacques grabbed
a sim ilar beam for himse lf, and
off we went o n foot.

The re st wa s easy. De spite
bei ng we ll co ncea led ins ide a
small evergreen tree (PhUfOF).
the transmitting J antenna wa s
not hard to t rac k d o wn . 1\0

do ubt the very low power fox
signal was weakened furthe r by
the antenna 's contact with the
tree. Our stran ge bearings on the
e astern sho re were probably
caused by the " river effect." T·
hunters in many places have no

Photo G. When ReI/ /' Camirand need this phenomenon. whereby
\ 'E2ND gets out 10 hUII/ 0 /11001 . a ri ver o r cany o n ac rs a s a
he uses u ZL Special (,/ II/enna waveguide 10 funne l nearby ra
made from twinlead mounted 0 11 dio signals. False bearings from
a P\ 'C pipeframe. Plansfor this up and down river are common
(,/1I/(,l1 l1d all' intne book Transmit- under these conditions.
tcr l-lunting-c-Radio Direc tion We fin ished in fou rth place.
Finding Simplified. available " 1\O( o utst and ing. but ho nor-
from 73 's Radio BookJhol' , abl e," says Jacq ues. Besides, the
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N~.' Of! yow FUrIb«II c.rd

THE DIGITRL PORT

Jack Heller KB7NQ
712 Highland Street
Carson City NV 89703
[jheller0 s ierra .net]

A rcu-your-own HF
modem for $15: RnY,
AMTOR, and SSTV to fit
your budget

You may wonder if any of the
kits for sale o r projects you read
about are worth the hassle to put
together or whether it is simply
better just to purchase a ready
made unit and plug it in. After
all, I did it. I have to ad mit I
learned a lot fro m some new
experiences with that little mo
dem I have written about dur

ing t he last fe w m o nth s .
Things never quite worked like
the book said, but they worked
and afforded a fonn of success.

A death In the shack

He said to go right ahead and
try assembling one of the units
from information availab le, that
was my choice . I hung up the
phone with a smile like a cat
whose mouse had just run into a
pudiIeotbcoey Lifejusti~ 't com
pee unless I can prove something,
even if it is o nly to myself.

Something new (and
cheap)

mended female 25-pin connector
matc hed the cables I have to thc
compu ters . The cables I hall

made recentl y to the radios a ll
had telephone RJI2 connectors
o n them . Another trip to Radio
Shack for one each of these con
nectors . Ano ther $6.

You can see in P hoto A that
the le ads are a lillie long, as I
w as lea ving room for re vi 
stcns-cespcci atly at enclosure
time . T he little circuit boa rd
measu res a lillie under two
inches by three inches.

The test

It was now time to plug it in
and watch it play. The connec
tion to the de sktop co mpuler
d idn't have many choiccs-c-sim
ply use the cable that fit. The
o ther end to the radio d id offer
choices. The easiest o ption was
to use the cable that was made
up to fit the mike connector on
the front of the ICOM 735.

It re c e ive s

I tuned aroun d 14,285 and

heard several RTIY signals. With
the HamComm 3.1 software up
and running, Ituncd to the stron
gest signal and , hard to believe,
there were intelligible words
flowi ng across the mon ito r
screen!

Will It transmit?

Now came the acid test . Sud
den ly, I cou ldn' t rec all the key
combina tion to c hange over to
transmit. A lillie awkward, but I
pull ed do wn o ne o f the menus
and found that all that was nec
essary to make the change either
way was to pull down that menu
and hit Enter. Okay, now what?
I found that if I typed, then hit
En ter, it would key the transmit

ter and send what was typed.
Fabulous-Ihc old commercial

modem had never cooperated like
that. I waited until Frill. W7EPY

After a lo ng period of bug
chasing, my little multi mode
modem bit the d ust. The manu
facturer said he would c heck it

over and repair it if necessary.
It would only cost $40, about
half of what I spent in the first
place . The problem with the
modem is obvious. There is a
bubble on o ne o f the transi stors.

I am not up to speed in replac
ing surface-mount componen ts
and the idea o f parting wi th re
pair buc ks made the top o f m y
wallet suc k shut. I told the service
tech on the telephone that there
were alternatives. For instance,
there was a schematic included
with the documentation fo r one
of the programs furni shed with
the little rasc al.

SI. Valentine' s Day, starting at
5 p.m. He says there will be a t
least o ne transmitter to find in a
public place away from the con
vention grounds, and he prom
ises a " big prize." For more
informat ion on this e vent, send
an E- m ai l d irectly to Tim
lae4nj@aol.com) . II

SITOR f>JB
ARQlFEC
BAUDOT
PACKET
NAVTEX
FAX 480
AMTOR
WEFAX
SYNOP

ASCII
c:::::J RTTY
;:,..-; SSTV

CW
More.•.

~~~~~::. HP·1 Padn 0,,/, $49.95
'" BP·1M MuftiU odf! $69.95

.. U SAip,;", d II...dIi~,

The ee« linle packet olOdemjust gOt bener ' Ruildiog on the tradition of the Bp· I
Pac!:e! Mode m. We are very prOtld IOanoOtl IlU the BP·2 and Bp· 2~ 1'hf! FlP·2 i.
I new and improved W'uion of our famou~ BP-I . while the FlP-2M e.pand~ your
horizons rv..n (...mer w,lIt MuluMode operalion ' So. whether ~ou has..: been
waiting. 10 -.lIomaie your CWochec!:ou! A~ITOR or jlul «JP~ Weather Fu _Now

i. the time for ~ou 10 jIlmp in andjoi n in alllhc fun! ii
l ' . Call Today! 1.800-8BAYPAC VISA

'9.ErTr.o.nu:s 8W K22·~722 (~4 1) 474-67(_1 FlU 474-6703
"""""""" 10 .....orld WI'" .....eb: hltp:lI.......l iK.rtronic u :..... ' .

Tlgffironics.lnc. 400 Daily Ln. P.O. BOll 5210 Gra nts Pass. OR 91527
CMICLE 269 OJrIIIUD(R SUIVIC£ CAM!
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The makings of a new
project

PhotoA. Here is KB7NO's serial modem as it was plugged in/or
the first R1TY QSO. Tile extra wire is a redundant ground in the
{!\"ent a separate audio feed WO.f needed. Layout is not critical
since it is audio circuitry, but it could stand to be a lor neater. The
RS utility hoard number is 276- 150 : this hoard appeared to offer
the best chance for a minimum ofjumpers. The long !('(U1.f to the
jacks wcre intended (0 make experimenting simple. Rut there wm
no experimenungt

called CQ and gave him a shout.

He came right back . 1had made
the firs t contact with the projec t
within ten mi nutes of plugging
it in. ! didn 't thi nk untillater that
Fritz had 1011.1 me he was run
ning 300 wa lls. I hadn 't even

tumed o n the ampl ifier wh ich is
often needed o n that mode un 
der current co nd itions, so this
wa s a good test.

Anything that works first try
is a truly great experience . For
a few dollars I had assembled a
serial modem to replace the re la

tively expensive fa iled commer
cial modem and it worked better

than the other had when new,
There was one drawback. Th is
modem will not \....ork with VHF
packet.

I sent E-mai l 10 Terry K7SZL
and thanked him for the use of

h is schematic to e nhance the
pleasure s o f my shack, I asked
if he knew of a schematic for a
modem for VHF packer . He re
plied and we exchanged mes
sages fo r a fe w days.

w h ich is nece ssary if you are to
use the file. This made me read
the documentat ion fo r the Win
dows 9 5° zip program (which
c a n he d ow n loaded fro m a

myriad of sites).
T he d oc ume ntatio n clea rly

s ta les you m ust acq uire
LHA213.EXE and install it on
the hard drive . open a window
in the zip program and type in
the path to the LIl A program .
The procedure is described in
detail and went fl awlessly a fter

I found a copy of the LI lA pro
g ram on Co mpuSe rve . I d idn't
look, but I am sure it is avail
able elsewhere. When you find
it. you will be p lea sed 10 kno w
it is free .

In the e nd . the PC F. LZH
arc hive contains eight file s, in
cl ud ing a p iece o f docurncnra

lion whic h starts ..... ith four pages
in Ge rman. then ( whew!) a
translat io n into English . The all
important A...EXNET.EXE file
is amo ng the eight.

J also downloaded two other
recomme nded file s. In the e nd,
there is the promi se that ama

teur packet can be run without
a Tl\C or modcm-just with the
so ft wa re and the soundhoard.
Plus there is a module to allo w
th is to run unde r Windows 95 .
That wi ll be inte re sting to sec.

In reading the documentation
th us far. it would appear thi s
may nOI be a s imple matter of
bringi ng up a WindowsCl pro
gram while working with other
app lications. T he instructions
indicate that the DOS modu les
mu st be in place a nd they may
not a llow other program s to be
up and running . S uch is the life
of the experimenter. As long as
it doesn 't cause smoke in the
shack. I will go for it 10 sec it
work .

If you ha ve q ues tions or com
ments abouuhls column, please
E..mail me at Uhellc..'I@sierr.t.Ilt."'I)

arxVor Conpugcrve [72130.13521.
I wi ll gladl y ..hare what I

know or find a re sou rce fo r
you . O n pa ck e r. when you
ge t a c ha nc e . d rop me a Ii nc
(KB7I'O @ N7N PB.#NO NEY.
NY.USA.NOi\.t\l l. For now. 73.
Jack KB7l\O. fa

Freebies

Last month ! men tioned a
source for packet thro ugh a
soundcard . I am q uite a way
from having thi s up and run
ning , bur here are the develop
mcnts.

Some ve ry in terestin g an d
info rma t ive E-m a i l ar r ived
from Pau lo CT I DTA, who is

using the PC Fle xNet ap proach
to packet rad io with a se ria l
mo dem. A ft er ex perie nci ng
Paulo's cnrhusiasrn. I to o k an
o ther look at th e site: [hllp :!/

d t IOtd .afthd .rh-darmstndr.dc/
- flexnet/indcx.htmt]. It is still
complex. but there is hope. Th is
site , among other things. con
tains an intriguing approach to
doing packet th rou gh the
so und board of yo ur compute r

with no modem or TN C. And
d id I me ntio n that the programs
arc fre e . w ith no t eve n a
shareware fee inv o lved?

In addition to the above page.
there is a site by Tom Sailer

HB9Jl\X/AE4 WA linked 10 it
which ev idences a large am o unt

of work d edicated to maki ng
this projec t manageabl e fur the
ave ra ge ha m . T h is i s a t
[www.ife.ee.erhz .cfv-saile r/pef/
pefindex.html). From there you
are directed to download areas

fo r the nece ssary module s.
There was a littl e education

invo lved as ! dete rmi ned which

o f the module s was the most
important fo r me . They ..ay you
need the Fl.EX KET. EX E fo r
anything you do with this sys
tern. T hat is fo und in a com 
pressed file. PCF.LZH , whose
loca t io n req ui re d a care f u l
search.

is a decision to come. The first

o rder of the d ay is 10 get a
project going and up and run
nmg.

Forced to get smarter

The fun part. and real educa
tion fo r the day after download
ing PCFLZH,came when it was
time 10 more full y ap preciate
what the LZH e xtende r repre
sen ted. It is associated with the
Llf A pro g ram (ne w to me) .

spendi ng . I c hecke d every
peeker lin" I cou ld fi nd fo r a
co uple of hours with no succe ss .
T hen I tried someth ing just 100

simple. ! run asearch for " haycom
schematic." Up popped only one
site, and it wa.. the right one! II is

I w ww .in d us t ry. net /c /mn /
_swpackell .

This site contains a self-ex
tracting file thai becomes a text
file and a sc he mat ic. T h is is
great. except thai the schematic
requires the CompuShow viewer
from CompuServe 10 view and
print it. I brought the image up
in an old cri ppled DOS version
of thai program and I could see
it wa s intact .

So, ! d o wnlo aded the late st
version from CompirScrve and
I now ha ve a prin t la bele d
"BayCo m sche ma tic ." It re
sembles a bl ueprint wh ich I call
a "blackprint" (reversed black
and white ) and would not copy
wel l on my copier, but I saved
it as a .TIF file so it is more eas
ily transported. r sent a copy off
to'Ierry because he had nOI seen
one either and was curious about
the inn ards.

I will see if I c a n have a
I d id fi nd the sc he mat ic in measure o f success with that

que st io n . I tho ugh t I had see n c irc ui try. If I do. I will co nsider
one o n a HuyCom-rclutcd We h mount ing bo th boards in one en-
page . but that site wasn 't re- closure if that is feas ible . Thai
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VHF and Above Operation

CAU
OR WRITE

FORA FREE
CATALOGUE!

healer is a faste r time-constant
oven wound over th e first one
to he lp stabil ize the environ
me nt of the assembly.

The inner oven might ha ve a
temperature cycle thai takes a
day ofoperation before it is able
to ho ld a temperature to a very
sma ll ran ge , The outer ove n
migh t only lake a few hours to
ach ie ve th is sa me or nearly
same tempera ture stabili ty. All
thi s is going on to ho ld the crys
tal to a single exact temperature
and prevent it from being af
fected by outside effec ts such as
the garage doo r openi ng or
drafts .

To protect this assembly from
drafts and other small tempera
ture effects , the inner and outer

Continued on page 70

ri-Ex®
TOWER CORPORATION

• Our LM-470D is now red esigned

to hold 15 fl. of antennae at 70 mph!

• Tri-Ex b uilds the finest in crank-up,

free-sta nding or guyed towers.

• A ll towers are complete wi th

rigid conc rete base mount.

EEl
,

MasterCard
, V .

7182 Rasmussen Ave. • Visal ia, CA 93291

Where engineering and quality come first!

TO ORDER CALL FAX

800-328-2393 209-651-5157

CIRCLE 22 ON READER SERVICE CAR D
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properties thai make an oscilla
tor great? Looking at some ve ry
high accuracy frequency stan
dards, we might not be able to
duplicate their exce llent con
struction and circuitry details,
but we can adapt several of these
features into a good facs imile.

A ttr ib utes of a good fre
quenc y standard incl ude ve ry
tight voltage regu lation and low
AC ripple (hum and noise) on
the DC compone nt used to
power the oscillator. A stable
temperat ure environment for the
crystal oscillator and associated
ove n tem perature control ci r
c uits arc also needed. To im
prove te m perat ure stability,
there a re usually two ovens .
One is a s low time-constant
oven direc tly a ffecti ng the
c rysta l osci llator. The second

WE DON'T BUILD THE MOST,
WE JUST BUILD THE BESTI

somewhere near the crystal 
marked frequency. On the nega
tive side, as it is a simple basic
circuit, it will drift in frequency
about the marked one due to
voltage, te mperature, and the
loading effects on the oscillato r
(depending on what you connect
the device to). Loading can be

looked at as the same as using
some of the oscillator's power
in the output. When you affect
the osci lla to r in any way, the
circuit changes ever so slightly
and the freque ncy of the crystal

becomes affected by the power
being used in the load. Multi 
s tage oscillators reduce thi s
load ing effect hy drawing very
lightly on the oscillator and then
a mplifying the signal.

There are several o ther con
siderations 10 be taken into ac
co unt, in cluding ca pacit ive
loading and leakage fro m the
main oscillator to the o utput
without going through the in
tended circuit. Thi s leakage oc
cu rs when osc illator energy
jumps over circuit ry th ro ugh
stray coupling paths between
the actual oscillator and the third
stage of such a circuit. In this
jumping over there is coupling
betwee n the fi rst stage a nd the
thi rd , with minim a l go i ng
through the second stage.

It would be like having 1 MHz
e nergy being coupled into the
output of a divide-by-IO clr
cult. In this case, there would be
both 100 kHz and I Ml-lz present
on the o ut put. You can see
what I am getti ng at: signals
going around circuitry and
re-combining in the output.

How, the n, do you design a
good oscillator, and what are the

Frequency reference
oscillator stability tips

This mon th I want 10 cover a
circuit tha t can be incorporated
into your sta tion's test eq uip
ment for either improved
timebase accuracy or as a marker
harmonic generator for general
testing. It can also be used in
conjunct ion with frequency
counters which have external
timebase inputs to improve op
eration.If the frequency counter
does nOI have an external input
for the timcbase osci llator. the
circuit canbe used to measure and
correct the internal oscillator ad
justment to proper operation.

With the construction of a
simple TIL frequency divider.
other marker freq uencies can be
obtained. depending on the in
novation of the constructor and
his needs. Stabili ty is an impor
tanr issue, and there arc a few
things you can do to either as 
semble a reasonably good unit
o r improve the operation of an
existing one .

Fir st, let ' s get i n to what
makes a unit unstable, or the ni p
side for one that moves in fre
quency and docs not stay put.
The simplest circuit that can be
construc ted is a basic c rystal
osci llator. It is composed o f a
tran sistor o r TIL ga tes and a
few resistors and capaci tors,
along with a crystal. This circuit
is usua lly constructed on to p of
a circuit board and powered by
a battery or low-voltage power
supply.

There are several pro blems
with this type o f circui t and
several benefi ts . On the plus
side , it's s ma ll , functions rea
so nab ly we ll, and osci llates

C. L Houghtoo WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92119
[ClhoughO pecbea.neq
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Letter from Down East
... where at least one ham won't clam lip .

Or. Harold I. Goodman W3UWH
7 Perkins Road

Eastport ME 04631

T
here you arc running anywhere
from 100 to 1,000 watts. The
ham at the other end is receiving

you 5-9-9 plus. You. on the other hand.
are receiving himlher at about 3-3-9.
You' ve got your gain cranked open al
most all the way. straining to pick up
as much as you can of the signal. He!
she on the other hand has "armchair"
copy.

Second scenario: You arc running
anywhere from 100 to 1,000 wat ts. The
ham at the other end is receiving you 5-9
plus 20. You. on the other hand. are re
ceiving himlhcr at about 2-2. You have
your gain cranked open almost all the
way and have just asked. for the tenth
lime, "Please repeat your suffi x." He!
she on the other hand has "crystal clear
broadcast-quality" reception.

What's going on? Why, it's QRP, of
course. Ten minutes later, he/she is
congratulating him- or herse lf on an
other stale or country added to the
QRP list. You are going to lie down for
a few minutes to settle your jangled
nerves before you can face an y more
radio operations.

To add insult to injury, they are the
ones who will get the awards. Not you,
not the one who was straining and put
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ting out all the effort, but them. That's
right, the only reason the contac t was
made in the first place was that you
were willing to work hard while they
had it easy, and they get the credit.

This is just not fair. So I have a sug
gestion to make. From now on, an y
QRP station that wants an award must

"I may be getting old but I'm
still pretty sure that the letter
'v'does not have six dots in

it!"

work another QRP station running the
same amount of power. Then. and only
then, will the awards mean anything,
and the rest of us will have a longer
life expectancy.

Another thing. A few weeks ago I
got into a rag-chew on 20 CW with a
group of old-timers. Most were using
straight keys and a few were using
electronic keyers. We were going at a
comfortable rate somewhere around
20 wpm. Everybody was easy to copy
and it was a pleasure. Later that day I
moved up into the GeneraVAdvanccd

portion of 20 C W and worked a few
stations. They all were using electronic
kcyers and going about 15 to 20 wpm.
The only problem was that I could not
understand half of what they sent. I
could not tell where one letter stopped
and the next letter began. 1 may be get
ting old but I' m still pretty sure that the
letter "v" does not have six. dots in it.

This is just not fai r. So I would like
to propose anothe r "Q" sign. To QSD.
which means "Your keying is incor
rect, your signals arc bad," we add
QSC. QSC would mean "Your keying
is so sloppy it doesn't even resemble
Morse code-come back when you
have learned how to send, 73 and good
riddance."

There you are in this massi ve pileup
trying to reach an extremely rare OX
sta tion. From your location, it's a part
of the world that you have never been
able to reach before . He keeps taking
list afte r list and you have been trying
for at least 20 minutes. Finally. just be
fore you are ready to give up. you hear
your ca ll as number 10 on (he new list
Patient ly you listen to one station af
ter another exchanging calls igns and

Continued on page 86



A Krystal Kludge
A book excerpt from The Xtal Set Society.

William Simes W01ZC
9320 Lowell

Overland Park KS 66212

A
s long as I can remember,
building things has been a fa
verite pastime. As a kid,

building things from junk was a neces
sity. As a retiree it's a fascination which
led to lhc assembly described here.
Hopefully, some of the findings will be
of interest to xtal set experimenters.

The circuit is shown in Fig. I. It
consists of a loop antenna, a tun ing
capacitor, a detector, and a sound trans
ducer. The components are intercon
nected with clip leads (Radio Shack™
part number 27 8-1156).

The loop

OUf house IS located three miles
from WDAF and six miles from
KMBZ. Both are five-ki lowatt sta
lions. I was pleasantly surprised to re
ceive signals from each station using
only a tuned loop antenna with a crys
tal detector. This was particularly sur
prisi ng because the loop was in the
ha..cment! Of the loop configu rat ions
I've tried. the one shown in Fig. 2 and
Fig. 3 is my favorite. The taps at each
tum can be used for changing induc
tance and for load matching. The loop
can be readily removed from its base
for storage. In my case, when the loop
is not in use, it hangs from two hooks
fastened to a basement ceiling joi st.

The base stores easily between joists.
The maximum inductance of the loop
is about 2 10 flH. Lower values of in
ductance are accessible using the taps .
As measured fro m the outside (no. I
tap) to the Nth tap, the inductance is
approximately 2.25 x N2 flH.

The capacitor

To my knowledge. the capaci tor
used here is unique. In an attempt to
make the capacitance of a Leyden jar
variable for the tuning loop. I covered
the outside of a half-gallon fruit jar
with Reynolds" wrap. put a copper
strip inside, and connected the strip
and foil to the loop terminals. Th is was
paralleled with headphones in series
with a diode. J listened as saturated salt
water was poured in the jar. Sure
enough. as the level rose. sta tions
came and went. When l replaced the
fru it jar with a two-lite r soda bottle,
pcrfonnance improved . The bott le ca
pacity changed about 100 pF for each
inch change in electro lyte leve l. The
inconvenience of a one-way variable
capac itor. operated by pouring elec
trolyte from one container to an
other, le ft too much to be desi red.
What was needed was a sealed bottle
that allowed capacity to be increased or
decreased without electrical connec tions

to the e lectrolyte. The need was mel with
the holder and bottle configuration
shown in Photo A.

Fig . J. Schematic ofthe Krystal Kludge set.
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Fig. 3. uJOP base detail (dimensions in inches ).

2 in. 10-32
screws

base 3/4 particle board

t
41/2

F

3) Carefully remove the backing
from all but the half-inch fold-over.

4) Pull the tape taut and align its un
folded edge with the lower edge of the
centered rubber band. Apply the tape to
the bottle.

5) Once the tape is in place, remove
the hacking from the folded section.

6) Remove the entire backing from
another seven-inch length of tape. Pull
the tape taut and align its edge with the
exposed adhesive on the folded edge
of the tape already in place. Make the
contact between the two strips of tape
and between the second tape and the
boule. Smooth out any wrinkles.

7) Repeat th is procedure to apply the
electrode to the upper half of the bottle .

R) Fold up the corners of the half
inch ridges on both electrodes. This ex
poses some electrode surface without
adhesive, allowing clip lead contact to
both halves of each electrode.

An electrolyte is needed to comple te
the e lectrolytic variable capacitor.
Saturated salt water works. It is cheap
and it is benign. I found the unloaded
signal leve l of a local station tuned
with the salt water capacitor to be
about 27 mY. The same station tuned
with an air dielectric capacitor showed
an unloaded level o f about 150 mY. By
adding 21 ohms in series with the air
capacitor, the signal level matched that
of the salt-water capacitor. There are,

• 2 1/~ ..-
D

loop
center

c

E

11
E )0

"•

c

c
a

9 turns no.22 AWQ

c

10-32
wing nub

match drill
clamp holes
3/16 did

rut 1/2 wide x

tape position after its adhesive makes
contact is difficult, so, before remov
ing the backing, fold over about half
an inch of tape along its long edge.
Make the fo ld with the backing on the
outside of the fold.

tap at
each turn

Fig. Z. Loop antenna .

The base assembly is straightfor
ward. Its function is to hold the bottle
so as to allow its axial rotation while
positioned horizontally. Preparing the
bottle to make it a capacitor may take
some patience. Here are some sugges
tions: Firs t, fi ll the bottle with hot
(55°C) water; usually hot tap water
will work. In a short time heat from the
water softens the adhesive that holds
on the label and bottom cup (if there is
a bottom cup). Next, remove the label
(and the cup) and, with the hot water
still in the boule, clean off any residual
adhesive using Gumoutt (or other suit
able solvent) and a paper towel. Two
inch Tuck" aluminum tape , available at
most building supply stores, can be
used to form the external electrodes. One
side of the tape has an adhesive coating

with a paper backing. Once a bottle is
eleaned and the alum inum rape is
available, follow this procedure:

I) Stretch a rubber band about the bottle
and align it to locate the bottle's center.

2) Cut four strips of aluminum tape,
each seven inches long. Adjusting the
66 73 Amateur Radio Toda.y • February 1998
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WilJiam Simes ' article is an excerpt
from the Xtal Set Society's new book.
Crystal Set Projects: 15 Radio Projects
You Can Build . You can check out
more crystal set projects and the
Society 's bimonthly newsletter at
{wwwsnidnigbtsciencecom], The book
is available for $ / 7.45 including ship
ping directly from the Xtal Set Society.
P.O. Box 3026. St . Louis MO 63130. or
call (800) 927· )77) . Fa

Photo B . Krystal Kludge set,

geographically blessed with a location
where a c rystal se t can receive many
stations (not always better programs).
A more geographically challenged
crysta l set experimenter may need
younger ears to share my results.

The transducer (head phone)

High-impedance store-bought head
phones work we ll. For the puri st again.
the piezoelectric transd ucer made from
a cat food can is recommended. Such a
device is deta iled in Vol. 6. No. 3 of the
Xtal Set Society Newsletter.

As a rural kid, I could only ge t Dr.
Brinkly on my crystal set. Now I'm

The IN34A diode is handy, cheap
and works every time. However, for
the purist bent on a junk assembly, try

this. It 's tacky, but it worked for me.
Find a mousetrap, preferably one that
hasn' t served its intended pwposc. Re
move the bait holder and trip wire. That
leaves only the spring-load rectangular
business piece. This wire piece is then
used to hold the galena firmly against
the wood base. In so doing, it makes
good electrical contact with the galena
and provides a contact on which to fas
ten a clip lead. A small jelly glass with
a suitable length of fine wire fastened
to its top with a rubber band makes a
functional cat whisker. After a few turns
of the fine wire on the cl ip lead clip, the
edge of the glass makes a good anchor
for the clip lead (Photo B). The fine
wire can be removed fro m a section of
stranded hookup wire. Now position the
jelly glass assembly so the eat whisker
makes the right contact with the galena
and you have a detector. Again, it's
tacky, it's functional, and it 's some
times a good conversation piece for an
otherwise uninterested visitor.

T he detector

Photo A. Capacitor assembly. Bottle rests
on / -5IS-inch casters .

of course, stronger electrolytes. Here
is one that worked better:

One quart of water was added to an
empty bottle with external electrodes
attached as described above. To this,
100 ml of muriatic acid (3 1.4% He !)
was added. It behaved as a capaci tor,
but the capacity didn't change much
when the bottle was rotated. The con
ductive we t coating inside the bottle
le ft the electrolyte area inside the
boule poorly defined. This was cor
rected by adding a pint or so of kero
sene which provided an insulating
layer that floated on the e lectrolyte.
The capacity then changed as expected
when the bottle was rotated. The signal
degradation using thi s capacitor was
equi valent to adding six ohms to the
air capaci tor. Its tuning range was
about 100 to 480 pF. Oil floating over
the electrolyte further reduces the
trapped air volume and the bottle dis
tortions associated with temperature
induced volumetric changes. On the
other hand, it also tends to increase
weight. Replacing the base cup on the
bottle could prevent this distortion.
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73 Review

Advance Design Labs' CodeKey
Put this gizmo to work for you!

Michael Geier KB1UM
cio 73 Magazine
70 Route 202 North
Peterborough NH 03458

There's much controversy these
days over if and when Morse code.

orCW. will be phased out of amateur ra
dio licensing requirements. Whatever
your stand on the issue. the fact is that
Morse code is still quite popular on the
HF bands. and it shows no prospect of
disappearing. even if it wi nds up no
longer being a requisite for entry into
the hobby. Tunc down around 14.0 10
MHz or so any time the 20-mc1er band
is open, and you'll hear plenty of sig
nals.If YOU'fc like many of us, though,
you may not have used code enough
yourself to keep up your receivi ng
skill . Ever wonder what those 35-wpm
spectrum blasters are actually saying?

If you can't keep up by car, there's
always your trusty computer. CW-de
coding software is pretty much free for
the asking. But. how well does it
work? If you' ve tried the software
only approach. you 've discovered that
it works pretty poorly. Sure, if the
sender is also using a computer to gen
erate perfectly timed code, and there's
absolutely no QRM (yeah, right!),
you ' lI ge t some of the text, and might
even be able to figure out what's being
said. In genera l. though. computers
make lousy code copiers. Why?
68 73 Amareur Radio Today · February 1998

Not meant for machine

With its variable-length charac ters
and peculiar timing, Morse code was
never intended for machine copying .
While a well-trained brain can do
amazing things with it, the code just
doesn ' t easily fit into the regimented.
consistent way a machine interprets in
formation. Does that mean it 's impos
sible to do any better than common
Code-copying software?

No! In fact. it's quite possible for a
specially-ta ilored machine to do a re
spectable job of copying Morse. Ad
vance Design Laboratories, Inc. realize d
this and crcaLcd its CodcKey CK-53.
This product is much more than the
usual phase- locked-loop modem whose
output is fed to generic software. This
little board has its own microprocessor,
and is dedicated solely to the process
ing of CWo It outputs ASCII charac
ters ready for compu ter disp lay,
rather than the ons and offs of Morse
itself. Although best used with a PC,
it can even he used with d umb termi
nal s (although you lose the kcyer
fu nctions). s ince all the decoding
intelligence is on the board. rather
than being in the computer.

Almost ready to go

The board comes pre-assembled.
Like many modem electronic prod
ucts, it' s built to a density scale that
would be pretty hard for most home
brewers to cope with if they had to
bui ld it from a bag of parts, and the in
structions state that it 's not for the in
experienced user. I found, however.
that it was quite simple to connect and
use, and I think anyone who can so lder
properly and wire up a 0 8-25 connec
tor should have no trouble with it. Be
yond soldering on a couple of LEOs
and wiring up the cables. there 's noth
ing to do. It's almost ready to go. right
out of the box.

Software for DOS computers is in
cluded. Unlike so many bloated pro
grams these days, the disk has just two
files, and one of them's an automated
installer. Installation is a snap.

What it is

So, if it 's not just another Morse mo
dem, exactly what is this thing ? The
best analogy I can think of is that it's
the Morse code equivalent of a packet
TNC. Being microprocessor-based. it
has many commands and settings that
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No code reader can beat the human
brain, nor should you expect it to .
Well-sent code was displayed nicely,
but even the best code often had words
run together. Weak signals decoded
better than I'd expected, but there were
p lenty of errors when signals faded
down low or QRM got heavy. The unit
did a surprisi ngly good job of reading
hand-sent, stra ight-key code, but it did
not do well with "swung" Morse, in
which the sender alters the normal 3:I
timing relationship of dots and dashes.
In all fairness, my own personal
"wetware" decoder doesn't do 100 well
with that either! Luckily, few operalors
swing thei r timing anymore (thank
goodness) .

The kcycr portion of the device is
much like other memory keycrs, which
is to say it's quite nice. It lets you put re
ceived data, such as name, QnI, or
callsign into the transmit buffer, so you
won' t have to retype it. All functions are
controlled from the computer keyboard,
and the relay-isolated output lets you
connect the unit to tube rigs or those with
unknown keying requirements, without
worrying about blowing anything up.

Performance

Let's do it

Sum mary

OK, I had everything wired and run
ning. I powered up the board from my
bcnchtop 12-volt supply. Now, I tuned
the band and, hey, it 's reading code!
Signals my oId modem-and-software
sys tem wouldn't have made any sense
out of, thi s thing decoded very de
cently. The LEDs made it easy to tune
the rig to the optimum point for the
device's filters, even without glancing
at the on-screen tuning indicator.

This is a well-done product that can
enhance your ham radio experience. It
could also be successfully used on the
shortwave bands, lcu ing you sec what
all that high-speed code is all about.
(O f course, you're out of luck if the
signal is encrypted.) It does a very re
spectable job of decoding CW, and it
beats the old modem-and-software
routine any day of the week. If you
like CW, check this th ing out!

let you tailor it to your specific use and
style, just like a typical TNC. Al
though it doesn't use OSP technology,
the reader employs a CMOS digital
phase-locked loop and analog filters
controlled by the on-board micro. For
instance. you can set the noi se thresh
old and the analog gain, and even the
PLL bandwidth has wide and narrow
settings! That sort of close interaction
between the analog, PLL, and micro
processor stages is what gives this de
vice such an advantage over the
modem-and-software approach.

Upon firs t opening the very well
done manual, all those options looked
a bit daunting. As it turned out, though,
the thing worked quite well with its
default settings, and I didn' t have to
set anythi ng beyond my comm port in
order to view code on my screen.

The device can recei ve at speeds be
yond 35 wpm. It has a 512-byte (char
acter) transmit buffer, and about 8 k of
saved message buffers . It can transmit
fi les from disk (so you won't have to
manually send that brag file over and
over), and will even automatically 10
your station every 10 minutes. It can
Jog received data to di sk. There 's
even an on-screen luning indicator,
along with the tuning LEDs on the
unit. As a keyer, it offers relay-iso
lated contacts , and wi ll send at what
ever speed is being received unless
you tell it otherwise.

As I mentioned, the manual is very
well done. It's in 8-1f2 by H-inch format
and stapled togethe r, which seemed
chintzy to me until I started using it.
Then, I found it handy to have such big
pages, and the lack of a binding let the
book stay open to whatever page I
picked. Excellent drawings of the
board and connector layouts made wir
ing up cables easy. Connections are
shown for both 25-pin and nine-pin
PC-style connectors. Sadly, no hook
ups for Mac are shown, nor is there
any Mac software. Most hams are us
ing Pes, so I guess they concentrated
on that platform. Explicit instructions
are given for mak ing all of the con
nections . I, for one , regard good
documentation as a tremendous plus
for any product, and this one's a winner,
despite a few typos.
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oven are inserted into a coo
trolted-rempcrarure chamber. In
many circuits, the dev ice used
is nothing more than a sophisti 
cated custom-made Thermosr»
bottle with a hole through the
sealing cap for bringing leads
out to run the circ uitry.

Actual construction of the
device containing the oscillator
would look like a three dimen
sional sandwich containing the
inner oscillalor circuit. protected
with some insulation. and cov
ered by the first inner oven.
Then more insulation such as
Styrofoamr» and the outer oven
and still more insulation like a
thermal blanket to hold the unit
snugly in the Thermos boule .
It's kind of like constructing a
ship in a bottle, but making sure
that everythi ng is in su lated
(thermally) from each other. and
that a ll voids are minimal.

Can we duplicate the circuitry
or is this too complex? Yes we
can, if we start out with an os
cillator circuit that is not a
s im ple un it but ha s several
stages to isolate the osc illato r
from the outpu t, and incorpo
rates voltage reg ulation! We ran
into a suitable unit, a 10 MHz
TCXO oscillator that had internal

te mperatu re adjustment and
100volt voltage regulation. The
oscill ator was made to function
on +12 volts and ran on 35 rnA
of current so as to not produce
much heat on its own account.
There is a variable ca paci to r
access hole on the oscillator side
to set the unit to frequency.

Construction can be as simple
as placing an ins ulated unit on
its own in a Thermos bottle and
letting the ambient temperature
do its trick . Or you could create
a very slow time-constant single
oven to maintain some preset
tempera ture above a normal
high ambient, say 90 degrees.
Why slo w time-constant tem
perature control? Because a fast
temperature control will over
shoo t its mark and be running
continually, either trying to
catch up , o r (w hen it cools
down), trying to reheat the unit.

A ve ry slow control reac ts
over a longer time period and
will ultimately rem ain quite
fixed at some mean temperature
point ) 'OU select. This will con
tinue when inserted in a Ther
mos bottle. as it. and a ll the
components in the bottle. will
maintain the same temperature,

If you have an oscillator al
ready, or have put together
so methi ng s im ila r to thi s, I

.,~

outlined previously how you en
sure you have a good accurate
unit.

There are several methods to
accomplish the necessary cali
brations for achieving a specific
point of stability in your oscil
lator. Time and frequency stan
dard s a re b roadc as t by t he
government's National Burea u
of Standard s , no w renamed
NIST. The ca libration of your
oscillator can be accomplished
by com paring it with one o f
these transmi ssions . The sim
plest ofthem all is WWV, which
broadcasts freq uency standard
informati on a t 5, 10, 15. and
20 MH z e xac tl y. Their Ire
q ue ncy is com pared at th e
source to extremely accura te
re ference oscillators.

To compare your oscillator,
you only need a receiver capable
of receiving these frequencies
and to make an audible beat note
adjustment minimizing the dif
ference between your oscilla tor
and WWV, This method is ca
pable of maki ng an adjustment
that is accurate to I pall per
M Hz. Not too bad, but this is
j ust the stan of what could be a
very accurate comparison,

The rea son you are not able
to make exact reference is that
on these frequencies transmis
sian via the atmosphere affects
the exact frequency and changes
it s lig ht ly . A more accurate
transmission is at the VLF or

Very Low Frequency of 60 kHz.
Here the atmosphere does not
Impart as much of a change on
the signal and be tte r resolution
can be obtained. Other sources
incl ude LORA N. GPS (Glo
ba lly Posi tioned Sate lli te), or
even calling up NIST on the
telephone and obtaining voice
time readings. There is even a
service on the Internet that will
adj ust the clock of you r com
puter to exact or nearly exact
time .

More information can be ob
tained fro m the NIST informa
tion published on their Internet
page at [http://rio .bldrdoc.gov/
timefreqlJ. This is the best in
formati onal page cove ring most
of the frequency standard infor
mation that is availahle-and it's
free . Can't heat that for good in
formation, so give it a look-sec .

Just in case some of you can 't
locate a suitable oscillato r for
trying some of these methods
that I have covered, I will be
glad to provide one for ex peri
mentation. I have come across
a su itable oscillator with specs
that are quite good. I have a
large number of " pulls" that
were rejected for one reason or
another. I s uspec t these units fail
to meet original temperature
specs over a grea t range. rhave
s ho rt -term te s ted th em and
j unked an y that fail to func tion,
are way off frequency, or have
an y other malady. In stead of

,w.
10MHl
rxco

OSCIllATOR

~

THERMISTOR l£ADS

COAX · RF

OC &GROl.NQ

F ig . 2 . Diagram of1XCO 10 MHz oscillator with oven wound on
outer case ofmain oscillator. Wire insu lated from main oscillator
and complete unit packed in Styrof oam insulation before insertion
into temperat ure-controlled chamber (Thermos). Cut small holes
for leads to exit bottle through plastic cap.

•

0,1 ""
I,lETI\l. FILM

•

"'

--f~'r ·5K 1

10 MEQ

,~

;....

Fig. I . Schematic diagram of simple one-stag e temperature con
trol circuit using a 3130 op ump. RI is selected to reflect the tem·
perature of the thermistor sresistance ut the calibration point se
lected , The heater can be a la rge number of turns of#36 enamel
wire or nichrome resistance wire to provide a suitable load ( 10 TO

20 fl) for the TlP·f20 Darlington transistor. The thermistor sr
lected was a 10 k: Unicun 'eT'M device , but others will work. It
should be in direct thermal contact with the oscillator 's metal
container for best results . RI = therm istor temperature at regula 
tion point , For example, if thermistor used is 678 Q @ 100°, then
RI = 678 u.
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Great gift idea for yourself, your ham
friend(s), your child's schoo/library

is a subscription to 73 magazine ... only $24.97!

Cal/BOO-274-7373 or write to 70 Route 202 N.

Peterborough, NH 03458

AEA
Tempo Research Corporation
122 1 Liberty Way
ViSla CA 920S3
(760) 598 -8900
PAX (760 ) 598-4898

Unfortunately. Timewave has
few, if any. parts available for
products like the MP-64 and
Doctor OX, which were bui ll for

Commodore computers. They
suggest you consider updating
to a PC-ba....ed system. Very low
cost used PC equipmcm is readily
available at ham swa pfesrs and
o n-the-a ir ha m swap nets.

By the way, a s staled before ,
the AEA antenna and An tenna
Analyzer product line was ac
qu ired by a d iffe ren t buye r,
Tempo Research of Vista CA.
Any service or upgrade require
mems on those items should be
di rected to:

AEA sold a variety of prod
uct s over it s 20-year h istory.
Timewave cannot repair most of
the non-data prod ucts because
they have few spare parts, but
they may have technical data on
those products . Their working
k no w led ge o f t he no n- data
products usua lly will be qu ite
li m ited . Ple ase inqu ire about
spec ific products.

In particula r, th e ante nna
tuner prod ucts, the LA· 30 Iin 
c ar am pli fier a nd the W M -30
SW R/power meter were manu
factured byVectron ics in Canada
for AEA. v ectronics is now
owned by MFJ . They suggest
you c on tact MFJ to check on
the availab ility of spare pans
for the se p roduct s . You may
have 10 determine the eq u iva
le nt vectron lcs model number
to get hel p from \ 1FJ , s ince

Marc I.leavey. M.D. WA3AJR
P.O . Box 473
Stevenson MD 211 53
lajr@ari. netj

Amateur Radio Te/etype

RTTV LOOP

La st year. we were looking at
the "orphaned" status of own
ers o f A EA eq uipment. with the
demise of that company. With
many of you having a PK-232
in the shack. this became more
than a trivial problem.

Take the case o f Ed Williams
WB4GDBlmmfV K6AJR. who
wri tes:

"I read your ' RITY Loop ' in

73 Ma gazine. A friend o f mine
on another sh ip here in M ED!
SEA wants to buy a PK232MRX,

but it looks like AEA we nt o ut
o f business and stopped making
them . Do you have any idea
where he might pick up o ne . or
some th ing s im ila r? We on ly
ha ve E-ma il here thro ugh the
military E-mail system and can 't
get on the Inte rne t w ith OUT
se tup:'

Well, Ed, first o f a ll let me
complime nt you o n the VK6
callsign. I do like the suffix! As
I indicated in the Novem be r
1997 co lumn. Ti rncwave. Inc .,
purchased all o f the assets o f
AEA. Thi s leaves us with two

different issues: repairing o lder
eq uipment. and pu rchasing new

gear.
For the ha m with o lder AEA

equ ipment Timewavc has e x
pressed a liberal repair pol icy.
They ind icate thai they can pro
v ide repa ir se rv ices o n all prod 
uc ts built by Timewavc, an d
most data prod ucts bui lt by AEA
since 1990 . Their abi lity to re
pair AEA data products, suc h as
multimode data co ntrol lers and
T:"Cs. is limited by pans avail
ability and special rest equipment
to lest the products. Timewave
has a li mited supp ly o f AEA
c ustom parts thai will be used
until the supply is e xha usted. In
most case s it is not possible no r
cost-eff ective to obtain a new
supply o f custom pans. Contin lled on page 74
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fre quency standards are specl tl
c ally cut to exacting standards
and are not likely to be found
separate from the un its they arc
used in . Crystals need co nstant
attention as they "age" as time
goes by and need readjustment
from this age e ffec t. As crystals
get ol der. they e ithe r d ri ft o ff
freq uency or be c o m e qui te
stable or "aged" in.

Remember. anything you do to
improve the stability o f your cur
rent oscillator will be beneficial
to your station und your frequency
calibrations. I hope this gives you
some idea of what is going on in
a commercial standard (and why
they 're so expensive).

Well . that's it for th is mo nth .
Next time. I plan 10 get in to fil 
ters fo r our lower m icrowa ve
bands. pa..sing on some interest
ing details on filters I have co n
structed and comparing them to
so me very hi gh-qualit y o ne..

c urrently being manufactu red
for these amateur bands. If you

have q uestions, just drop me an
E-mail. 7:', Chuck WH6 IG P.

Photo ,1. Surplus 10 Mil: TCXO oscillator from EG& G used in
this example. Unit on left has case removed to show internal com
ponents. While thermal compound 0 " crystal is hiding part of
Tr fllp t'l"Ulllre-comrol/cd etJIlll)()!lenfS for internal original control
of temperaturetfrequency. Uutt requires 12 \'O fTs DC at 35 mA o

gelling into la bo r-intensive test 

ing 10 cert ify the m bette r, I will
make them avai lable for $ 10
(US) each postpaid.

w hether you purchase one of
these units or use one you have
on hand. the principles are the
same in the construction of a
reference oscillator. The only
possible changes relate to size.
opcnuing voltage. and stability
o ft he oscillator you tecate. G ive
it a try- I' m sure you will be
pleased with the re sults. even if
you house your existing oscil 
later in a Styrofoam compart
mcnt . Home-brewing can he lots
of fun. and a gCKXI , stable crys
tal oscillator can be a valuable
asset to your test bench as an aid
to calibrating receivers o r as a
standalone refe rence.

A parting thought would be to
include a mention of the crystal
that is selected for one of these
very h igh accuracy uni ts. C rys
tals arc cut from raw material
at d ifferen t ang les . and di ffe r

en t cuts g ive d iffere nt effect s.
The crystals chosen for primary



Number 72 011 your Feedback card

NEW PRODUCTS

A~I- l C a n Do It!

Comm unications Specia list s ' ANI -I miniat ure automatic
numbering idcnnficntion encoder is a microproce ssor-based PCB
that provides ins tant idcntificarion o f mobile and portable two
way radio s- a si mple, economica l way fo r publ ic serv ice. unl
ity and delivery companies (among others) to identify system
abusers and m:tnage airtime more effi ciently. The postage stamp
sized A:'\I-I uscs a h igh-speed multi-tone sequence for d ata trans
mi ss ion on a n RF channe l and is compatible with links a nd
repeale r systems.

Incom ing unit 10 and status me ssage transmissions can be
decoded and displayed o n a personal computer by using the AN I
2 Station Decoder, which di splays up to 100 received me ssages
on your computer screen in real lime. lt co mes complete wi th
programm ing kit. incl ud ing all ca bles. so fty/ are programming
d isks, and power supp ly. and . like the AN I- I Encoder. is avail
able with immeduuc one-day delive ry and a five -year warraruy.
The A;o.,' I-1 Programmable Encoder is priced at $39.95 ; the AN I
2 Slat ion Decoder is S29Y.95: fleet prici ng is available. For more
information or 10 order. co ntac t Conununicarions Special iSIS. Inc"
426 West Taft Avenue . Orange CA Y2865 -4296. Call (800) 854
0547 o r FAX (1'100) H50-0547 from the US and Canada: o verseas
custome rs may cull (7 14) 9YH-302 ! or PAX (7 14) 9 74-3420.

Be e f U p Your Handhel d

The power of a 35-walt base statio n with your two-meier
hand held '? Sound s too good to be true , but CUll ing Edge Enter
prises has done it-and it won't require a second mortgage! Just
plug your hand held into the PowerPort RF-35, grab the carrying
strap and take it wherever you go. The removable side pockets
ho ld your HT and accessories.

The rechargeable RF-35 is fully se lf-contained . with nine amp
ho urs of on-board 12 VDC power so yo u can keep communica
nons going all d ay, without a break. With two and a half hours
o f solid transmi t lime and unli mited stand by. the RF-35 will
o utlast your handhe ld battery! If you don ' t need that muc h
stam ina and want something even lighter. the RF-35 Jr. will still
g ive yo u three quarters of an ho ur o f talk time and unl imi ted
standby, and it o nly weighs three pound s.

The PowerPort RF-35 is ready to go. right oUI of the 00:(. II's
fully c harged and comes with an RG- 174/U cable with BNC
connec to r for yo ur HT. and a mini "1" antenna is tucked into
one of the accessory pockets-instant fun o r emergency com
municatlon s fo r on ly $ 179.9 5! The RF-35 Jr. is S 159 .95. and
both arc available from Cutting Edge Enterprises, IR03 Mi ssion
Street. Sui Ie 546, Santa Cruz CA 95060; telephone (800) 206
0 1[5 for more info rmation or to order.

Free Ca ta log from .\I CM
\ ICM Electronic s, fou nded in 1976. has just released its new

est catalog, featuring more than -1. ,000 new products. includ ing
project accessories. semicond uctors. connectors. rest equipme nt ,
and electronics pan s. Xow, among the 37.000 in-stock items.
you ' ll be sure 10 find the brand s you know and trust-and \ ICM
offers same -d ay shi pp ing on (in -stock) orders received by 5:00
p.m. For a free l' OPY ofthe newest catalog. write 10 MCM al 650
Cong ress Park Drive . Cemcrv ille OJ{ 45459-40 72: o r call (800)
543-4330.

~IFJ Expands Ti me!

We ll, the numerals o n the
cloc k face are b igger. Seri
o usly, the MFJ- 11 8 J UMBO
LCDT... 24/ 12 hour ham sta
tion cloc k has high-co ntra st
dig its o ne and a quarte r inches
high- yo u 'lI be ab le to read
them from anywhere in you r
ham shac k. You can choose
whether you wa nI 24 -hour

UTC o r 12-hour forman the
\I FJ- 118 also di splays year.
momh. date . and day o f the

wee k-in English. Spani sh .
German or French.

The MFJ-118 has a l OO-year
full calendar and is q uartz-con
trolled for accuracy. The tough
bla ck plastic case is o nly five
and three quarters inc hes by
two a nd a half inches by hal f
a n inch thick. and it ' ll stand up
or hang on the .....all. II uses an
eas ily-re placeabl e AAA bat
tCI)·, and o f course it comes
with \ I FJ \ famous " ;'\0 Mat
ter what" o ne-year ...warranty.

For your nearest dealer o r to
order. call loll-free (ROO) 647
IROO: FAX (601) 323-655 1: o r
write to :\tFJ Eruerpnscs.fnc.•
300 lndustrial Park Ro ad ,
Starhille MS 39759. Ched
out th e w eb s ite at Lhnp :/1
www.mfienrerprises.com].

Don't Toss This C o in

Here might be the way 10 in
troduce someone you love to
Morse Code. T h is " Deco der
Co in ," from Ha ll Bro the r s
Manufacturing Company. has
a n al phabe tical ly nrra ng ed
"send" side and a lo gic trai l
" rece ive s ide" that make s it
easy for even a beglnne r to fo l
low the dots and dashes 10 find
the correct telle r. T he instruc-

t ion shee r is 1/
brief and clear I {u iii~" •

• I ~~j. ,.,,,

and f la il Broth- 1\ .~I~ ~~~...

crs le ft space~'~~.~' ''''~_
on the brass co in to drill a I/H
inc h hole to make a key chain
o r zipper pu ll of it. Fo r order
ing info rm atio n. co ntac t Hall
Bro thers Manufacturing Com
pany. 380 N. 400 E.. P.O. Box
10 Io. Mo rgan UT 84050·
1010: telephone (801) H29
3232 or FAX (80 1) 829-6349.
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'- .. , '
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Replacement
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onALL
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1/
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2·Way Radio Battery
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-----------,
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\ .
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CnRR'S CORNER

Joseph J . Carr K41PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Church VA 22041-0099
(carrjjOaol.com]

More on magnetometers

Previously, thi s column has
d iscu ssed the model FGM-x
magnetic fluxgate se nsors sold
by Fat Quarters Software, 24774
Shoshonce Drive, Murrieta CA
92562, USA; (909) 698·7950
(voice) and (909) 698-7913
(FAX). Erich Kern of Fat Quar
ters recently sent me a recording
he made of some sort of magnetic
event. Checking with some ex
perts on th e matter revealed
that it was a seve re magnetic
s to rm . Some ham opera tors

usc magnetometers (some very
crude) for propagation studies.
Let's talk a little about calibrat
ing and using these instruments
(besides, e ven if you don't want
to use the magnetomete r fo r
propagation stud ies it makes a
dandy science fair project!).

Calibration of the sensors

The FGM-x devices are not
precision instruments out of the
box. but can be calibrated to a
very good level of precision.
The ca libra tion chore requires

yo u to generate a precise mag
netic field in which the sensor
can be placed. One way to ge n
erate well-controlled and easily
measured magnetic fields is to
build a coil and pass a DC cur
rent through it . If the sensor is
placed at the center of the coil
(inside), then the magn etic field
can be determined from the coil
geometry, the number of turns
of wire, and the current through
the coil. There are basically two
forms of calibrating coil found
in the various magneti c sensor
manuals: solenoid-wound and
the Helmholtz pa ir.

Fig. 1 shows the so lenoid
co il. A solenoid is a coil that is
wound on a cylindrical form in
which the length of the co il (L)
is greater tha n o r equal to its
diamete r. Thi s type of co il is
familiar to radio fans because it

is used in many L-e tuning cir
c uits. The magnetic field (H) in
Oersteds is found from:

H _ [ 4llNIL ]
- lO,JiT+ D'

Equation I

Where :
H is the magnetic fie ld in

Oersteds.
N is the number of tums-per

centimeter (tlem) in the winding.
J is th e winding c urrent in

amperes.
D is the mean diameter of the

winding in centimeters (em).

The winding is usually made
with either #24 o r #26 enameled
orPorrnvar"-covered copper wire.
The len gth of the solenoid coil
should be atleasuwice as long as
the sensor being cal ibrated. and

RllY Loop
continued.from page 71

and tell them that you read about
it in "RTTY Loop" !

Regards to Jon A. Moreshead
Timewave has no cross-refe r- KA3JNZ, who passes along the
ence infonnation a vailable . observation that a program which

AU un its which are damaged may help Ted Bear W6RHB with
beyond repair (e xa mples are his V20 laptop is Super Morse,
lightning damaged, burned cir- a program written in Turbo Pas
cuit board traces, and fire dam- cal for IBM compatibles. It ca n
aged) will be returned to the bc configured for use via the
owner with no charge and a let- COM port with a simple inter
ter stating the un it is not repair- face, the diagram for which is
able. The letter will contain the included in the DOC file . This
manufacturer 's suggested retail program is on Disk #7 of the
price a nd the model number of RTTY Loop Software Collec
the current Tlmewavc product tion. and is an ex cellent Morse
that is functionally equivalent to program. Thanks, Jon!
the damagcd unit.Thisinforma- Wh ile we're talking about
tion is usually required by insur- handy software, Bob Lewis
ance compan ies in o rder to file AA4PB passes along the infor-
a claim for repl acement of a mation that he " ra n across a
damaged unit. termi nal program you may wish

Checking their Web site at to let L'"".e readers know about. It's
{http://w ww.time wave .com/called EasyTerm for windows"
amprods.html] yield s the in - and it now supports the HAL P38
formation , for example. that up- C lover card as well as a number
grading an old PK-232 to the of o ther controllers."
latest gencration of PK-232MBX EasyTenn is a Windows pro
costs just StOO, and includes a gram tha t supports the AEA,
hardware upgrade and manuals. Kantronics. and HAL control-

So, it would see m that Ices. It appears to suppo rt all o f
Timewave has g iven a new life the options and modes of the
to users of AEA equipment . individual conrrollers, and fea-
Check out theirWcb site, o r give tures ANSI co lor displays and a
them a call at (612) 452-5939 host ofo thcr features .There are
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e ven built-in logging and con
testing modules. All o f thi s can
be yours for about $50. You can
review the information about the
pro gram on the Web site at:
(h tt p ://w w w.t iac .net/users/
henley/eztpage.htm I] .

After you pu rchase the pro
gram, the author states that up
dates are free of charge. Check it
out, and let me know what you
all think.

Another program discussed
here a while ago was BMK
Multy. Well . d iscussed and dis
cussed is more like it. I have
mentioned this program. and
hinted a bout it, but have not
been able to po int anyone in the
right direction . Well, thanks to
Jerry K0 HZl. we now have an
address. The USA distributor is:

Schnedler Systems AC4IW
25 Eastwood Rd.
P.O. Box 5964
Ashe ville NC 2881 3

and the address for the author.
G4BM K, is:

Grosven or Software G4BM K
2 Beacon Close
Sea ford , E. Sussex BN25 2JZ
England UK

I hope thi s helps o ut some
folks who have been looking fo r
thi s somewhat elusive piece of
software.

Whe n it comes to software
that is less elusive, th ough,
don 't fo rget to check out th e
RTIY Loop Software Collec
tion, m entioned above in con
junc ti on with Super M orse .
T his gro win g collection of
programs of in terest to the
digital amate ur spans a dozen
a nd a hal f d isks. Check out the
full li st onli ne at th e RTIY
Lo o p Home P ag e [ http ://
www2 .arLn ct/ajr/ r ec s/] or
send me E- mail at the above E·
mail address, or send a self-ad
dressed. stamped envelope to
thc post o ffi ce box, and I ' ll
send you a copy of the list .

I appreciate yo ur continued
support o f this colum n, now
nearing the end of twenty-one
years of cont inuous presence in
73 Magazine.Through the years
we have covered every aspect of
digi tal comm unica tion from
Model 15s to Pentium Us, and we
still have more to do. Let me hear
fro m you about yes te rday's.
today's. or tomorrow's "RTIY
Loop." IiII



Fig. J. Solenoid coil.
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FORMER

and who need to monitor for so
lar narcs. It also works as a tabo
ratory magnetometer for various

purposes . T he SC LOO6 A is
hou sed in an I S-p in DIP Ie
package.

The D/A converter (U2) is an
Analog De vices type AD-55? 1l
replaces an o lder Ferranti device
seen in the Speake literature
because that o lder de vice is no
longer availab le . Indeed, bei ng
a Europe an device, it was a bit
hard to find in un it quantities
req uired by hobbyist s o n this

side of the Atlantic. Thc kit from
Fat Quarters Software contains
all the compo nents needed. plus
a printed circuit board . The
FGM-3 de vice is boug ht sepa
rately.

The exte rna l connections are
shown in FiR_4 . The circuit is
designed to be run from nine-

------- ---------------- --------------- -- ---- ----- -- -~~ --- ----

Fig. 2(b). Coil mounting assembly,
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These ran ges translate to a
DC o utput voltage be tween 0
and +2.5 vo lts . If the FGM -3h
sensor is use d inste ad of the
FG M-3. then divide the sensi
tivity figures by two. These fig
ure s are approximate . If greater
accurac y is needed . the n e ach
sensor sho uld be ind ivi d ua lly
calibrated.

The heart of this magnetom
ctcr project (FiK-'i. 3 and 4). other
than the FGM-3 de vice , is the

special interface chip. Speake ' s
SCLOO6 device . It provides thc
c irc uit ry needed 10 perform
magnetometry, incl uding Earth
field magne tomc try. It in tegrates
field fluctuations in one-seco nd
intervals, prod ucing very sensi
rive o u tput variatio ns in re 
sponse to small fi eld variatio ns.
It is of keen interest to people
doi ng rad io propagation stud ies,

------- ---------------- -------------- - - -~ - ------------ --- ----

Fig. 2(a). Helmholtz coil,

Fig. 3 sho ws the circuit for a
simple magnetometer based on
the FGM -3 Iluxgate sensor. It
ca n be obtained in kit form from
Fat Quarters Software.The con
ncctions to the printed circui t
board are shown in Fig. 4. This
device takes theoutput frequency
of the FGM -3 a nd passes it
through a special interface chip
(U I). and the n to a digital-to.
analog converter to produce a
voltage o utput.

The sensitivity switch (51)
produces the follo wing sens i
tivitie s whe n the FGM·3 sensor
is used (S I Position/Sensitiv
ity ): 4/t l50 gam m a; 3/t250
gam ma ; 2/t550 gamma; and
II±I ,OOO gamma.

coil. I first saw this type of as
sembly in a college freshman
physics laboratory a bout 25
years ago. It consists of a PVC
pi pe sec tio n used as the coil
forme r. End ca ps o n the coil
former also serve as mo untings.
Th e mounts at either end co n
sist of smaller segments o f PVC
pipe and nylo n (nonmagnetic)
ha rdware fa stene rs . Anothe r
segment o f PVC pipe. o f much
sma ller d iameter than the coil
former. is passed through the
fo rme r from one end cap to the
o ther, so that its ends protrude
to the outside . This pipe fonns
a channel in to which the sensor
can be placed . The base is a
plastic or wooden box (again,
nonma gnetic materi als) . O ne
thing nice about this type of as
sembly is that the sensor is al
ways in approximately the same
position in the coil , close to the

center o f the fi e ld .

A magnetometer project
and kit

the sensor should be placed as
close as possible to the center
of the long axis of the coi l.

The Helm ho hz coil is shown
in Fig. 2(a ). II consists o f two

identica l coils (Ll and L2 )
mounted on a Conn with a ra
dius R. and a diameter 2R . The
coils are spaced o ne radius ( IR)

apart. The equations for this
type ofcalibration assembly arc:

H = O_8991 NI
R

and

B= 9.1 X lO' NI
R

Equation 2

Equation 3

In the practical case, you usu
ally know the dimensions of the
coil, and need to calculate the
amount of curre nt required to

crea te a specified magnet ic
field. We can get this for the
Helmholtz pair by rearranging
Equation 2:

1= RH
O.8991N

Equation 4

The coils are a litt le d ifficult

to wind. especially those of huge
diameter (e .g .. four inc hes).
One source recommends using
double-sided tape (the double
sticky stuff) wrapped around the
form where the coils are to be
loca ted . As the wire s are laid
down on the form they will stick

to the ta pe . and not di the r
around.

FiJl: . 2(b) sho ws the type of
assembly that can be used fo r
ei ther the soleno id or Helmho ltz



eight-bit 110 port out of the par-
~ allel printer port....

u

r"l•• ..
Sensor head mechanical• ~ -•• construction

~ 1
"•• When cvaluating the FGM-3• " u sensor, I built a magnetometero.

, .. using the kit provided by Fat_a',
" Quarters Software. The printed,

'" <0-' -u, " T' 1 .... circuit , switches, and meter--' .. Q --SCLOOISA. ...... \lIlC

• " ~
were mounted on a small. slop-- j, • " ,1'~"' 1" Ing-front cabinet. The goal was...,

" to build a sensor head that could• " w

,.'- I",
._. be rotated to find the magnetic

I I fie ld (the FGM·x sensors are
" direction sensitive).

o~"'j
"..,. '"1 • "j, ... 1 '0001' T he so lution was to place

the sensor inside a O.75-inch

-"- u, "
(19-mm) PVC plumbing "tee"

-"- """'" ;k ~ co nnec tor. T hree end caps
l U"' were provided. one for each_I t 1 .41•• " I port on the " tee." The end capz;• that was o n the down stroke~

of the "tee" is fi lled with a

Fig.J. Magnetometer circuit . O.25·inch (6 .35· mm ) stereo
phone plug. When this plug is
mated with a phone jack on
th e top of the project's case,

volt batteries so that it can be Y paper recorder, voltmeter, or the digital lines (00-07) from it can be rotated at will.
used in the field. A sensitivity fed into a computer using an the SCLOO6A directly to an The sensor is mounted hon-
switch provides four positions, AlO converter. eight-bit paralle l port. Not all zontally in the crosspiece of the
each with a different overall sen- If you intend to usc a com- compu te rs have that type of "tee," while the wires are routed
sitivity range. The output signal puler to receive the data, then it POrt. but there are plug-in boards to the down stro ke sec tion. The
is a OC vo ltage that can be might be worthwhile 10 ellmi- available for PCs, as well as at sensor is held centered in the cy-
monitored by a strip-chart or X· nate the O/A converter and feed least one product that makes an lindrical PVC "t ee" with small

plugs made of Styrofoamtv or
some other material.

I used a hobbyist' s fU7.0r knife
to carve the larger-size foam
"peanuts" of the sort used for
packi ng frag ile items for ship-

I I ping . The fini shed sensor as-
, - scmbly is mountcd on top of

Co ....

"" the project's casc o fa_.
"'~.,

~

•
,-.(-

~• , , " 1'0 "EllO' to,,,, 001 oc•.~
FQS-001 WANTEDPCB._1MTT~

(It<OlMo .... • Fun. easy to build!Ifto&ll'NI'TY I"OSOT.,. .-
~ , , • projects for_. •••voc- , publication In 73.._~ _.
IIo5t:T Fo r more info ,

~" -
i

write to:I "UH

~-
Joyce Sawtelle,

73 Amateur Radio Today,
70 Route 202 North,

Peterborough NH 03458.
Fig. 4 . Printed circuit connections .
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Scrounger's Delight
Meet the Minnesota miser's magmount,

Peter A. Bergman N0BLX
3517 Esta te Or. SW
Brainerd MN 56401

B
uilding and experimenting with
antennas is a fascinating part
of amateur radio. At ooe extreme

you will find enormous steerable arrays
for moon bou nce or satelli te communi 
ca tions and at the other. simple litt le
whips and verticals.

I was planning to build a SCi of
phased verticals for use on the HF
hands and decided to do some experi
rnenting and modeling with a I Wo 

mcrer array first. This gave me some
experience on the workbench before I
had to sta rt procuring the ma te rials and
doing the work on the larger antennas.

The first order of business was to pro
duce some quarter-wave magmount an
tennas. I've built a number of these in
the past using 50-2395. grommets and
holts, and what-have-you to mount the
whips. and wasn ' t quite satisfied with
the results. J wanted something that
was cheaper, more durable. and marc
weather-resistant than any of these .
One day, while waiting to have my car
repaired, I found what I was looking for
literally lying at my feer-c-discarded
tubeless tire va lve stems.

These va lve stems meet a ll the re 
q ui rements mentioned above and re 
quire a mi nim um of mod ifi cation to

make them part of a reall y good,
home-brewed mobile antenna mount.

The place I usuall y start with one of
these antennas is finding an a luminum
can and a magnet that match . I have
gotten magne ts from defunct speake rs ,
bUI generally I'm able to get a good
supply at ham fests. Sometimes I wa lk
around the supermarket with the mag
net looking for cans and sometimes I
walk around the hamfest wi th the ca n

looking for magnets. I get fe wer
strange looks at the hamfest. Usually.
Vienna sausage cans are pretty good and
Kiwi cans are sometimes a match too.
but 1can't cat that much shoe polish.

O nce I have a magne t that will j ust
fi t into the can I've chosen. it 's t ime to
prepare the can. I' ve used full-sized
sausage cans but prefer 10 lower their
profile a bit. Keeping in mind that
room must remain for the grommet .
coax. magnet, and valve stem base,
trim some materia l from the top of the
em pty, clean can. A pa ir of househo ld
sc issors wi ll do the job. bu t use your
own-not your significant o ther's
good ones.

Usually. a ll you' ll need 10 remove is
the rim of the can. Then. ve ry care 
full y. make parallel uniform c uts

around the c ut edge so that the excess
ma teria l can be folded inside. I 've
found it he lpful 10 make a ring of #14
or #16 solid wire to fi t the inside diam
eter o f the can. The ring is placed in
side and the la bs are fo lded over it.
This produces a reasonably smooth
edge and helps fi ll in some of the gaps
which might remain between the can
and the magnet.

Next , dri ll the holes for the grom
met, grounding bolt, and valve stem. I
have found that a "step-drill" such as
those made by Unibi ttv is very he lpful
when working with thin flexible mate
rial like these cans. At thi s time , the
area around the inside of the grounding
lug hole should be cleared of any lining

Photo A . Components of the Minnesota
miser's magmOlIllT. (Photo II )' I.m llllll: }
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Fig. I. Diagram ofthe magmounl antenna .
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The modifications necessary to
make the valve stem assembly work in
th is application are minimal. Firs t.
drill a hole through the top of the cap
to pass the wire you have chosen for
the whip. Next, remove the valve core
and nip off the brass top portion above
the main part of the threads, being
careful not to deform them. Then nip
off just enough of the bottom to allow
the internal parts to fall out. This
should leave a threaded brass bushing
with an inside diameter sufficient to
pass the whip.

After installing the rubber parts and
the grounding lug, select a piece of
coax and install a connector to match
your rig. The old rule for feedl ine
length is: enough to reach from the an
tenna to the rig. For mobile installa
tions, I prefer RG58 since it seems 10

survive repeated door slammings bet
ter than RGS-X, although the loss is a
bit higher. But even at 440 MHz, a
typical length of R05S is only going to
lose one dB in all. Using 9913 would
cut that to about 0.27 dB but good luck
if you try it on a mobile setup. Unless
you dri ve an oil tanker to work.

If the top of the can you se lec ted
looks a little too floppy to suit you, in
stall a suitably sized "fender" washer
as shown in Fig. I.

Installation of the whip comes next.
I've used a number o f materials in the
past, including #14 house wire, alumi
num rod salvaged from TV antennas,
coat-hanger wire, and my favorite,
copperclad- steel antenna wire. The
house wire is okay but is so soft I
spend a lot of time thin king I ought to
straighten it. The aluminum is out for
this application because it is hard to
solder and the coat hanger won't do
because the YL lakes inventory too o f
ten. Ditto, the broadcast antenna from
her Cat.

When making a quarter-wave whip
for two meters, I like to start with
about two feet of wire. I fi gure that if I
start with a couple inches too much , I
may waste that couple inches, but if I
start with a bit less than enough, I've
wasted all of it.

Slide one end of the whip through
the valve core far enough to make it
easy to so lder it to the coax. Mark the

ALUMINUM
CAN

I MAGNET

OPTIONAL
FENDER

/WASHER

VALVE
STEM

CUT WHIP
TO DESIRED
FREQUENCY

VAlVE CAP
IDRIUED

ll-IROUGHI

MODIFIED
VAlVE CORE

I

the interesting part. The problem en
countered in the past has always been
the base-to-radiating clement insula
tor. A used tire valve stem makes a neat
solution. It provides a strong, flexible
mount with adequate insulation at
mobile/portable power levels.

When collecting valve stems, get
them complete with the valve core and
the cap. Make sure the bottom flange
has not been tom in the area where the
assembly engages the hole in the can.
Used valve stems are frequently
available for the asking at tire sales
and repair shops.

I

r-' ,--, r-' r-' r-' r-,
, \, \, I' I' " I
, I' I' I' I' I' ,

'" """'"
I

~.. @
w

GROMMET
FOR COAX

NUT AND BOlT
TO SECURE

COAX BRAID

material which might be present, to en
sure a good connec tion with the coax
braid.

If you want to paint the can to match
your vehicle, now is the time to do so.
I generally don't, since it makes the
antenna look like an auto wart-with a
hair growing out of it. If you decide to
paint the can, make sure you rough up
the outside with fine sand paper. Then
wash it with soap and warm water,
and rinse and dry thoroughly before
attempting to paint.

Until now everything has been
pretty straightforward , but here comes



hone 800-274-7373 or 603-924·0058, FAX 603
24·8613, or see order form on page 88 fa
rdering information.

98 Hooks You're Crazy if You Don't
Read. Brief rev iews of books that will
help make you healthy, wealthy, and wise.
If you arc sick you did it to yourself
through messing up your body. This is
probably the single most important five
bucks you'll ever spend.
How to Make Money, ABeginner's Guide.
Commuting to work is stupid. You can't get
fired, laid off, downsized or outsourced if
you own your own business. This is an in
struction book on how to get others to pay
you to learn what you need to know to he in
dependently wealthy, have a ball doing it,
and have that ham shack you've dreamed of.
Grist I. Fifty of Wayne's recent non-ham
oriented editorials. They' re about almost
anything and guaranteed to almost make
you think. You'll sure have things to talk
about on the air other than your antenna
and the weather.
Grist II . Fifty more non-ham editorials.
Even more fascinating Sluff to think and
tal k about.

telling. About angels, spirit guides , and
where composers and writers get their
inspiration from.

The no-brainer approach is to dismiss
all this as hogwash . That' s The Skep ti
cal Inquirer and the Scien tific Ameri
can approach. But that 's no more honest
than the National Enquirer approach of
accepting anything, and then grossly
exaggerating it.

When I read Bevy's book I accepted
her challenge, picked up a letter at ran
dom, held it in my left hand (that's the
input hand for right handed people), and
let anything at all come 10 mind. I imme
diately saw a huge waterfall. Hmm. I
tried again and got smaller falls, but still
waterfalls . Then I opened the lett er and
found it was from someone in Sioux
Falls, SO.

Several of the hooks in my Guide to
books you' re crazy if you don' , read
have to do with similar subjects. This
stuff isn't baloncy-c-l ' vc had too many
personal experiences with it. We need to
do more research and see if we can't tie
everything together.

Getting hack to Bevy and her book.
She's helped solve many crimes with her
psychic abil ities. Her book explains how
you can develop yours. And you do have
them. If you are interested in seeing

Psychometry

NEUER SR Y DIE
continued f rom page 49

can. Then glue it into place . I prefe r
RTV cement because it wi thstands
weather and vibration well.

Whether you decide to use the
guidelines presented here or try a de
sign of your own or build some othe r
device, using something you have
made yourself is always gratifying. 73,
have fun, and keep your stick on the
ice. fa

Is time travel just science fiction? Or
is it not only poss ible, but available to
anyone and usable for practical pur
poses? If you could travel into the future
(and come back), how would you use the
infonnation you could glean? One obvious
practical application would be to take a
good look at a future newspaper, note
where some stocks are then, and invest
in the appropriate ones now.

Bevy Jaeger, in her book, Psychom
etry , explains how you can develop your
ability to do just that. I found the book
fascinating.

As I mentioned when I reviewed f-- - - - - ----- - - - - 
Owen Lehto's book, Vibrations, my
grandfather taught me how to dowse
when I was a kid. We lived on a small
farm (150 acres) in northern New Hamp
shire with a fireplace and a wood stove
in the kitc hen being the on ly heat
sources . No electricity. No running wa
ter. No indoor toilet, just a backhouse
out in back of the hundred-something
year-old barn. Dowsing didn't make any
scientific sense, but it worked.

We have an awful lot to learn about
ourselves. About past lives and reincar
nation. I've regressed dozens of people
to past lives. It's easy, and everyone has
'em. About Heaven and Hell. About ncar
death experiences (NDEs). About out of
body experiences (OBEs). About remote
viewing, which is real enough so our be
loved govern ment has spent millions
using it.

About how we can communicate with
plants and any other life forms. About
how our own cells are in communication
with us, even when separated by thou
sands of miles, or even in someone
else's body as with an organ transplant
or blood transfusion. About how twins
raised apart have so many coincidences.
About serendipity. About how we can
make things happen that we want, as ex 
plained in the Dilbert Future book.
About ghosts. About telepathy, psy
chokinesis, clairvoyance, and fortune

wire just above the top of the valve
stem. Then slide the wire out and clean
it so that it shows bright shiny metal
from the mark to the bottom. Now, in
stall the "modified" valve core and
measure the distance from the top of
the stem to the top of the core. It
should be about 3/16-inch but may
vary depending on how severely you
modified the core. Place a second

mark on the whip material 3116-inch f--------------
or whatever distance you came up with
down from the first mark. Remove the
core from the stem and slide it onto the
whip to the second mark you made.
Solder it in place, being carefu l not to
slobber solder all over the outside or
on the threads.

Now you can screw in the whip
assembly and install the coax you mea
sured earlier. Install the magnet tempo
rarily and slide the whip through the
hole in the valve cap. Now you're
ready to trim the whip length for the
lowes t SWR at the desired frequency.
When you start trimming the whip, re
member that you don't have to take off
much material to move the resonant
point 100 kHz, and once you have cut
it off, it is hard to put it back. That is
why we install the magnet temporarily
at this point.

Also remember that we do not want
to leave the top end of the whip sharp
and pointy. A pointed end on the whip
will have more trouble with statie dis
charge and is not as safe. Remember
what Mom said: "You cou ld put your
eye out with that thing!"

I have tried a number of methods of
blunt ing the top of the whip and the
simplest I have found is to curl the top
of the whip into a small "eye" and coat
it with solder. Form the eye while the
whip is still a bit too long , and then
measure the SWR again. If the whip is
still too long for the target frequency,
keep curling. After you have made a
few of these whips, you'll probably
deve lop an eye for it and know when
to stop cutting and start forming the
eye.

Once you have the whip trimmed to

the proper length, it is time to install
the magnet permanently. If the magnet
is a bit loose , wrap it with a strip of
duct tape until it is a press-fit into the
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a minimum of d iscrete parts .
This makes it almost impos
sible for us hams to either
modify or service the stufT.
When it stops working we
have to send it to the factory
service departmen t. And roll
ing our own, unless it comes
in kit form, is getting less and
less practical.

Yes, it was fun building. I
loved it. But that was another
era. Yes, it was great when we
could fix our equipment when
it broke. But that's impractical
now.

In the days when we de
signed and built our own stuff
it was important for us to
learn radio and electronic
theory. You fixed a receiver
by having the rig ht test equip
ment and the know-how to
signal trace. Now you put it
back in the box and let UPS
handle the problem.

When my HT stops work
ing I don' t take it to my
workbench where I have a
bunc h of test equipment.
Heck, all of my test gear was
stolen years ago by past 73
editors and I' ve seen no good
reason to replace it. Tube
testers? Har-de-har. Transis
tor testers? They don't use
many transistors any more . A
signal generator? How'm I
going to trace anyth ing in that
tiny rig?

So why arc we asking theory
questions on the ham exams?
Because we always have.
Why are we sti ll testing for
Morse Code? Because we al
ways have. So we have us
old-timers living in a world
that 's only left in our minds.
And we have the new genera
tion. grumblingly memoriz
ing the Q&As to pa.ss our
ham tes ts, which are a relic of
long gone days. By not being
interested in upgrading, even
to General, they' re telling us
lo ud and clear that it's time
for the old-timers to rethink
what this hobby is all about.
But getting the average old
timer to think is a challenge
that I have been successfully
failing at for years.

The newcomers already
o utnumber us old-timers, but
unfortunately they have no
national organization to help
them express their interests or
bri ng them together. So, for

of tubes. I wanted to find good
homes for my collection.

So here we arc, coming to
the end of the 1990s, and the
world is so changed from the
one I knew in the '305, '405,
and '50s, that it really is a
different world. That was
back when we had over 850
ham radi o stores around the
country ; back when Ameri
can companies were the ma
jor manufacturers of ham
gear-Hallicraftcrs, National,
Hammarlurd, Go~<;CI, Barker &
williamson,Technical Material,
Harve y Wells, Multi-Elmac,
Thordarson , Stancor, Bud.
Mi llen, Eico and Heathkits,
and so on. It was when I could
go do wntown to Cort landt
Stree t, in Ne w York, and shop
at dozens of radio stores for
parts. It was when the Allied
Radio catalog was like a tele
phone book.

Today we have around a
hundred ham dealers and no
parts houses like we had in
the old days.

But then it was not just
possible, but practical to
build your own stuff. Oh.
hams stopped building re
ceivers soon after the firs t
commercial ham receivers
were made available, but we
still built our own rigs, our
VHF equi pment, RTIY, and
so on- and we had a ball do
ing it. I spent so much time at
my workbench that eventu
ally I'd twisted my pelvis by
standi ng most of th e ti me
on one foot. A chiropractor
showed me the X-rays.

Once Japan took over our
consumer electronics indus
try we no longer made parts
in America. Gone were the
bargain surpl us parts fro m
manufacturing overruns. Com
panies ordered more pans
th an they needed because it
was cheaper to sell o ff o r
th row away the ove rage than
to not have enough parts for
a product ion run of equip
ment.

As lCs replaced di screte
parts. even the parts stores in
the Akihabara section of To
kyo (their version of our old
Cortlandt Street) , gradually
blew away.

Today's reality is that most
commercial equipmen t uses
as many ICs as possible, with

A New Paradigm

the Great Pyramid. Yes, it
was supposedly built before
the invention of the wheel.
The massive blocks were cut
to watchmakers' tolerances
and put exactly into place.
Millions of memoA tomb for
the pharaoh? So why was he
buried hundreds of miles
away?

The periphery of the pyra
mid, divided by twice its
height is equal to pi , to sev
eral decimal places. And this
was thousands of years be
fore geometry was devel
oped . The periphery in Jew
ish inches is 36,524. By coin
cidence there are 365.24 days
in a solar year. It gets worse,
the four sides are of slightly
di fferent lengths, with the
number o f inches varying ex
actly by the lengths of the
four seasons.

The average height o f all of
the land on Earth is 5,449
inches. By coincidence (na tu
rally), thi s is the exact height
of the pyramid.

The coincidences go on.
Get a book or two on the sub
ject and see for yourself. This
is a lot more intere sting to
talk about on the air than
what rig you dec ided to buy.

I've been reading about the
Great Pyramid again, and the
more I read, the more ques
tions arise. Was it by plan or
just a coincidence tha t the
Great Pyramid of Giza is lo
cated at exactly 30 0 North
and 300 East? Is it a coi nci 
dence that the pyramid is Most of us old-timers in
bui lt on one of the few (or amateur radio are living in
only) flat granite foundations the past and are doi ng o ur
in the world which could sup- best to ignore the realities of
port its enormous we ight? Is the 19905. Since I firs t s tarted
it a coincidence that it is 10- making 40 meter CW con
cated at the exact center of all tacts and phone on 160
the land masses of the Earth? meters with a 6L6 crystal os
Is it a coincidence that the cillator modulated by another
sides face exactly north, south, 6L6 60 years ago, I qual ify as
cast and west? Is it a colnc i- an old-timer, so I can speak
dcnce that the measurements with some authority.
of the pyramid embody loga- I spent years at my work
rithms to the base e '! That an- bench building ham, audio
other measurement shows the and other electronic equip
distance in light years to the ment. My cellar was fi lled
North Star at the time the with enough parts so I could
pyramid was bui lt? That the bu ild j ust about anything .
concave sides of the pyramid When I moved to New
are the exact same arc as the Hampshire from Brooklyn in
curvature of the Earth? 1962 it took four vanloads to

And so it goes. The more move me.
you read, the more the coinci- But, as I saw the changes
dences pile up! How a ld is it? tra nsistors were making, I
The estimates range from held a huge auction of my
4600 years ago to 12,500. stuffin 1965 and almost gave
With all of our high technol- away Ions of surplus equip
ogy and massive equipment mcn t and parts. Big boxes of
today we could not duplicate tubes for a buck. Thousands
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what me future stock prices
are going to be, Bevy ex
plains how you ca n develop
this ability. So why not try it
and at firs t make pretend
stock investments and see
how much you would have
made if you'd used money?
Once you know what you are
doing you' ll be set to make
all the money yo u want and
spend some time helping me
to make our country bcucr,

The book is available from
Aries Productions, Box 29396,
Sappington MO 63 126. It's $6,
119 pages, ISBN 9 IlXXl35-08.
I'm not sure how much they
charge for sib. Buy several and
give them to friends .

Lehto, in his book, explains
how you can dowse almost
anything you want. You can
even fi nd something on a map.

When I get some time I've
got fi ve other books that look
inte resting on divining that
I' ve got to read .

Coincidence



Those Pesky EI\lFs

Our lIam Megapublisher

money markets have trillions
in vested in? Our whole finan 
cial system is a house of
cards anyway, so something
like this could topple every
thing, suddenly making our
dollar bills worthless. The
ugly ne w hundreds, too.

If you don' t understan d the
fli ms iness of the Western
banking system you need to
read chapter III of The Deli
care Balance by John Zajac.
It ' s only SI5 from John at
(408) 226-0750. Wayne sent
you.

It'll be interesting to see
what happens. Stay tun ed .

The League sent me an ad
for the ir / 998 Handbook.
Now, 1 knew the A RRL had a
bunc h of publ ications, bu t un
til I loo ked over the list they
sent wi th the JIandbook pro
motion, I hadn' t realized the
extent that publishing is the
League 's main business. I
counted 92 ARRL publications
on thei r order blank. Plus a
bunch of cassettes, videos
and CD-ROMs. As they say,
i f you want to kno w what's
going o n, just follow the
money. The League may be
masq uerading as a member
ship organization, but the re
ality is that they are a giant
publishi ng company. That' s
where the money IS, and
that 's where their interests
lie . Now shut up and re-elect
your old di rector.

Their whole information
sys tem is apparently a terri ble
mess, with many systems un
able to communicate with
others. The old mainframe
systems have as high as 30%
of their software written in
assembler language, which
few programmers today even
understan d . That's j ust o ne
step above machine lan 
guage! Will the IRS be able
to fix 62 million lines of
"no ncompliant" code by Ju ne
1999, thus allowing their sys
tems no t to crash as the M il
lennium Bug hits? But there
arc some little problems
like missing code records in
the fie ld offices and missing
manuals everywhere. The ir
system is spread out in three
major computing centers,
with 60 of the mai nframes in
10 regiona l field offices
and none o f the mainframes
ye t programmed to deal wit h
the year 2000.

What can they do? There
aren't enough assembly Ian
guage programmers left m
the world to update the ir
present antiquated systems,
eve n if they had the docu
mentation needed to he lp
them put in the patches. And
there surely isn 't enough time
to start over from scratch.

Apparentl y they ' ve been
adding one patch after another
as problems have arisen. But
due to the complexity of the
system, these patches have,
lacking the manpower and
time, been implemented with
out being tested, and that's led
to more and more bugs in {he
system.

So today the IRS has a Did you get sucked in by
hopelessly outdated system the National Cancer Institute
which is ncar collapse and stories claimi ng that there
seeming ly unfixable. Then, to was no evidence that power
cap it, the year 2000 mess is line electromagnetic fie lds in
ine xorably appro aching . crease childhood leukemia

Maybe it ' s almost time for risks? A couple o f 73 readers
Congress to gel serious about "proved Wayne wrong" by
a flat tax an d retirement for sending me ne wspaper clip
the IRS staff. With unem- pings on the NCI releases. If
ploymem at record lows, we the reporters had read the
migh t be able to find work for fi ne print in the NCI report
them in the pri vate sector. they' d have found four places

What will happe n if o n July where it was admitted that
1, 1999, when the fiscal year there was a statistical m
2000 starts, the IRS comput- crease in acute lymphoblastic
ers grind to a halt ? W he n the leukemia in children exposed
revenues suddenly stop, what's to power line magnetic fields
goi ng to happen to Ttbills and in excess of three mi lligauss.
T-bonds which ban ks and Researchers d ismissed as a
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Go Navy

A note from K6DC asks
me, as an old Navy man, to
have you check o ut the NSS
Web site at [httpl/www.me m·
bers.aol .xomlk&Jc/nss. html].

Merle says that Don Stoner
W6TNS/4 is poking the keys
for the project, since be was
at NSS during WWII with
his mom and dad (K6HX).
Check it out, you old swabbies.

In 194 1, j ust before World
War It broke out, I won the
Eastern New York section in
the ARRL's Sweepstakes Con
test. Wo w! The next thing I
knew Pearl Harbor had been
attacked and we were all off
the ai r for four years.

In 1942 I joined the Navy
as a Rad io Technician 3/c and
went through the ir electronic
schools III Maryland, San
Francisco, and Pearl Harbor.
As an Electronic Technic ian
lIc I was assigned to the
Dru m S5-228 in 194 3 and
made five war patrols. From
there, in 1945, 1taught school
at the Submarine Base m
New London until my dis
charge in 1946.

I was on the ai r on Decem
her 7th, 194 1 and back on
again the day the FCC again
opened the bands in 1945, us
ing the 2-1/2 m transceiver
I'd built in 1939.

It was my ham ticket that
paved my way into the Navy
and it has guided most of my
life ever since.

IRS C olla pse?

Will the "M illennium Bug"
destroy the IRS? That's the
year 2()(x), which older com
puters will be unable to
handle. It' lI loo k like 1900 to
them.

Last year the IRS's chief
infonnation officer Arthu r
Gross admitted to Congress
that its $4 billion, II -year at
tempt to modern ize its com
pu ter system had fail ed . They
have 63 aging mainframe sys·
terns and I don't think they
even can guess how man y mi
crocomputers. They have a
staff of 7,500 just involved in
computer ma intenance , a nd
$ 1 billion a year for that
budget.

the foreseeable future the Old
World Order and the Baldertcrg
group will keep patching the
Great Wall of CW to keep the
infidels from polluti ng our
HF bands.

When the microcomputer
revolution started it was fu
eled by thousands of hobby
ists who were building their
own personal computers, led
by Byte. Take a look at roday's
shriveled issues of Byte and sec
for yourself that people, and
youngsters in particular, are no
longer technically incl ined .

In the ha m hobby the new
comers arc refusing to join
the ARRL by the hundreds of
tho usands. Computer hobby
ists today want to usc co m
puters, not design and build
them. Hams today want to
use ham gear, not design and
build it. The ARRL directors,
all being old-t imers. have
been hard-nosed about main
taining our traditions, no mat
ter how out of date with real
ity. So, instead of our having
five to 10 million hams we
have maybe a couple hundred
thousand even remotely ac
tive. And just about zero
clout. And that' ll on ly be a
problem if another service
comes along that wants our
frequencies, or if the ne w
FCC Commissioners wise up.

Whew! With the help of a
lot of luck and some good Jiv
ing cho ices I've managed to
be acti ve in amateur radio for
60 years. My first contac ts
were back III 1938 on 40
meters, back when everyone
was crystal-controlled. And
on 160 m with a 6L6 crystal
oscillator modulated by a
6L6, driven with a carbon
mike.

160 was a ball , with groups
of three to six of us all work
ing duplex . It was just like
silting in a room with every
one. By 1940 the FCC had out
lawed that kind of nonsense.

I was living in Brooklyn at
the time and had a map with
every ham in Brooklyn marked
on it. I visited many ofthcm, a
kid on roller skates. I remem
her Stan W2ET, who, even
though blind , bui lt all of his
own equ ipment.

Class of '38



Continued on page 86

J uke Boxes

When I was a kid j uke
boxes had a stack o f 78 rpm
records in ' ern. Nowadays it's
CDs and a capability for stor
ing 500 so ngs. The next step
should n' t be a big surprise
juke boxes with the record
ings all in memory which is
updated via a telephone.

When I was in co llege I'd
buy 78s which had been used
in juke boxes for a dime cach.
One side of the mo re popular
records was well worn, but
the other was brand new. I
have a 1940 picture of my
mother in front of Sam
Goody's store on Cortlandt
Street in NYC. where he sold
used juke box records for a
dime. Sam obviously did well.

up when he stumbled. and
that they all got tired climb
ing even low hills. Heck. they
should have been bounding
around like ka ngaroos and
hoi sting themselves up the
ladder to the LEM with their
arms. Which they didn't.

Photos with the Sun in the
background showed the sky
lit up like it is here on Earth.
If there is no atmosphere in
the Moon, there should have
been nothing to light up the
sky.

It comes down to: The pho
tos from the "Moon" either
were taken on a Moon with
about Earth's gravi ty and air,
or they were faked here on
Earth. If it docs have that much
grav ity, then where's the miss
ing mass needed? Or do we
have to throw out Newton's
laws?

I am now convinced that
whe n President Kennedy said
we'd send a man to the Moon
and got Congress to budget
for it, that whe n NASA found
that the mission was impos
sible wi th the technology at
their command, they were
faced wi th either losing about
,$.l0 billion and probably
NASA, or faking it. I further
believe that NASA, probably
wi th the help of the CIA, had
to manage a str ing of murders
(as detailed in Rene's book)
of poten tial whistle-blowers
to keep the hoax a secret.

unless Newton was wrong,
this also tells us how much
gravity it should have .

William Brian, in Moongate,
raises questions on this. He
points out that the neutral
point, where a space ship
would change from the Earth 's
gravitational attraction to that
of the Moon, has been calcu
lated to be from 22,000 to
25,000 miles from the Moon,
depending on its distance
from the Earth at the mo
ment. The average is 23 ,900
miles. This figure was pub
lished in a number of re fer
ence rooks, including the En
cyclopedia Britannica's 19(:()

edition.
Now we go to a 1969 book

by Werner Von Braun, who
sure ough t to know, in which
he gives the neutral point as
being 43,495 miles from the
Moon. The 1973 Britannica
gives us 39 ,000 miles. Now,
for these figures to be correct,
the Moon's gravi ty would
have to be 64% that of Earth
instead of 17% . What ' s going
on he re? Even if the Moon
were made of solid lead it
wouldn 't have that much mass.

Brian has analyzed the data
on the speeds and times
NASA bas released o f the
Apollo craft and the numbers
are so far out of whack that
they just don' t make any
sense.

It gets worse. If the Moon
does have the gravity which
would pu t the neutral point at
39,000 miles, then our space
capsules would have to carry
mo re fuel in order to slow
down to land. The amount of
fuel required and the tanks to
hold it would be al most as
large as the entire rocket used
in the Apollo launches, dou
bling its size. So obviously
that didn't happen .

If the M oon 's gra vity is
1/6 th that o f Earth the astro
nauts should have been ab le
to j ump seven feet in the air,
even in those bulky suits .
Their best jumps were about
a fool. Just like on Earth .
Which suggests that either
the Moon 's gravity is close to
that o f Earth or e lse they
weren't there . Brian looked
over the fil ms of their Moon
walks and noticed that one
had to help the other gel back

control and monitori ng. Or
are we going to continue to
stay 20 years behind the cur
rent technology? Well, 1 sup
pose that 's be tter than staying
80 years behind with CWo

More Moon Madness

Lasers

Rene 's book, NASA Mooned
America, in which he claimed
that the Moon landings never
happened, either is wrong or
we've all been had by the
greatest hoax in history. A
$40 billion hoax .

Rene gave 30 compelling
scientific reasons why he
doesn't believe that man has
yet visited the Moon. 1 men
tioned in an earlier editorial
that, lackin g mo isture, the
dust on the Moon should not
have show n the clear foot
prints and Rover tire tracks.
Several readers jumped on this,
claiming that even very dry
dust of some kinds can hold
footprints. Hmmm, maybe.

Now I' ve learned that Fred
Whipple of the Smithsonian,
as cited in Exploration of the
Moon by Bran ley, said that
dust particles would become
tightly packed together with
out gases to filter in between
and separate them. An experi
ment to veri fy this was done
by Dwain Bowen of North
American Aviat ion. He re
leased a steel ba ll into a con
tainer o f fine dust, where it
promptly sank. When the

Unless you 've insulated same ball was dropped into
yourself from the real world, the same dust, but in a near
you've been reading about vacuum, the dust had formed
the use of lasers for commu- a hard crus t that stopped the
nications. They' re wide-band ball at the surface. Thus, ei
enough to be capable o f ther all o f the photos showing
handline 100 TV channe ls. footprints and tire tracks on
It would take about a half the Moon were faked or else
seco nd to send a complete there had to be an atmo sphere
encyclopedia via a laser. there. No mention has ever

Some years ago , when I been made of our astronauts
was having fun on 10 GHz, I discoveri ng any atmosphere
proposed using the simple o n the Moon.
transceivers we can make for Indeed, with the Moon sup
that hand for repeater links posedly havin g one-sixth of
and control. T hat would free Earth's gravity, any atmo
up big chunks of the 450 sphere would have soon been
MHz hand. With the dircctiv- dispersed into space .
ity of dishes, almost every re- So, could the Moon ectu
peater in Southern California ally have more gravity so it
co uld be controlled o n the could hold air? Calculations
same channel without any for the mass of the Moon, us
interference. ing its path around the Earth

But now, with lasers, those and the Sun, give us an accu
could be used for repeater rate estimate of its mass. And,
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Those Pesky Vaccinat ions

For any readers who think I
got carried away by the Walene
James rook on the dangers of
immunization. there ' s a six
page article in the Oct-Nov
issue of Nexu s magazine con
fuming these dangers and
backing up James' reports of
her research. I was offered a
flu shot the other day. No
thanks! 1 prefer to eat right
and keep my immune system
strong so it can reject colds
and the flu .

fluke a 24% increase in leu
kemia risk for children ex
posed to high magnet ic fields.

The leading researcher in
the field is Professor Ross
Adey K6UI, who is the author
of many papers and books on
the subject. It must be ex
tremely frustrating to Ross to
see these NCI distortions get
ting such media coverage.

As Ross has pointed o ut,
our cells arc electrical and
any stray magnetic fields tend
to disturb the communications
between cells and in their repli
cation. Whenever you pass a
magnetic field through a con
ductor it generates a voltage,
so it's no wonder that 60 Hz
fields can increase leukemia
in children, whose cells are
gro wing and expanding at a
high rate.



The Official 1997 "Never Say Die" Index
A three-volume reprint of Wayne S editorials, in large type, is available from

Radio Bookshop for $J5.

Volume I:
January 1m
Resol ution - Reso lve now to make major changes in your
life .
The Camel's Nose - Congress smells money selling our
bands.
ARRL Worried - But has no plans o ther than to ask for
money.
The Mich igan Miracle - State budget is balanced, debt
retired.
Those pesky ETs - Have they been visiting for millennia?
Rejuvenation - An update on the magic of the Bioelectrifier,
Cesspool - 14.31 3 is still garbage. ARRL doing nothing.
Professors and Beards - Do beards go with low self-esteem?
Vcgeliziog - Wayne 's coleslaw dressing recipe.
Government Control - Forcing your bel iefs o n everyone.
Oxygen - How to cope with the decreasing oxygen supply.
The Value of College - Putting college costs into perspcc
tive.
Schools - Costs are way up and education is way, way
down.
Magnetic Healing - We sure have a lot to learn about this !
Bioclectrification - Done with two dimes and a 27V battery.

February 1997
"The w ectber Here . .. " - A plea for better rad io conversa
tion .
The Dennis Lee Debacle - Caveat emptor!
Grist - Two collections of my editorials.
Boilerplate - 43 of my ham-oriented editorials in a $5
reprint
Shoc king - Electric fence jolt c ures virus!
Memorial- What are you co ntributing to the world?
Congratulat ions! - The gcv 't is now taking 50.4% of your
pay.
Justice - Our so-called cri minal justice and correctional
sys tem.
AIDS, HIV, and Other Baloney - Let's face the truth.
Dr. Fisher Disagrees - But not a whole lot.
Scientists - They play the prestige game, but make little
money.
Fluorides. Again - Report available showing genetic
damage.

Do It Yourself! - It 's time to sit down and write.
P lacebos - Powerful medicine if we learn ho w to use 'em.
What Is the Truth? - Weird th ings arc happening.
Day Care - What kids should be learn ing , not what they are .
Portable Classrooms - Bring ing education to the kids.
Arrested! - Yes, your ARES card can get you arrested!
Nondisclosure Agreement - Another product you can make.
Okay, Gadgeteers - Get busy and make a mill ion .
Selling Music - Se lling ethnic music to restaurants.

March 1997
Schools Finally Reinvented - The Sudbury Valley School.
Mooned Again - Were the Apollo trips a $40 billion hoax ?
Scientist Welfare - The supercoll ider. hot fusion, HAARP,
etc.
Pork Chop HiII - More examples of congressional pork.
Superhuman - Let' s study people with unusual abilities.
Virus! - How can a virus travel via UV light '!
OX News - Working it, and visiting OX hams.
Bum Tubes - Look for a tube tester at Ilea markets.
Death Sentence or Wake Up Call? - Cancer.
Moncy Is the Root - "Money is our downfall ."
NO YB - Excisi ng your personal data from Lexis-Nexis
records.
Star Trek" No nsense - Galactic battles? Ridiculous!
The Fat Life - 34 % of us arc clinically obese and will d ie
early.
Harnfcsts - They' re dying. Here 's how to improve them.
Speed - CW and packet arc years behind current technology,
Half Our Population - We should have five million hams.
Intruders - Hams selling ham band gear for commerc ial usc.

April 1997
The Hand wri ting - The disappearancc of HF ham operators.
More Bio-E News - More miracles have been reponed.
The Preont Hoax - Did Dul'ont" d upe us all on thi s one?
School Costs - C ut 'em in half and improve the product.
Building Skills - My list o f skills it' s advantageous to build.
von Daniken Again! - The pyramids made out of concre te?
Weird Forces - How the "pyramid effect" was discovered.
Another Gloom and Doomcr - Countering rising C02
levels.
The Federalist Papers - Weakness = subj ugatio n. not peace.
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Sharks! - Can shark cartilage really help cure cancer?
ZL Media Flurry - Media ado when ZL youngsters placed
14th.
Self-Abusers - Smokers and alcoholics make lousy employ
ees.
State of the Art - We need to sell kids on amateur radio .
Parenting - Is not intuitive . Read or screw up your kids.
Wayne's "Been-There-Done-That" list.

Volume II:
May 1997
220 Pffft? - Will we lose the res t of the band to the LEOs?
East vs. West - American ham license growth vs. the
Japanese. Ugh!
Bad Apples - K3Z0 wins an award for rude behavior.
The Code Again - The code prevented DeForest from
geuing a ham ticket.
Our Story - Let's get ham stories into the newspapers and on
TV. Or else.
Talk Radio - The Art Bell W60BB show - coast to coast.
Wow !
Hey! Wake Up! - Are you st ill commuting to work? Yuk.
Cancer - Half of you will get it unless you change your
wic ked ways.
Screw The Generals - Like General Motorst and General
FoodsTN •

Shortchanged - Our country is run by thc crooks. Am I
exaggerating?
Wayne Disappeared? - If I keep making waves it could well
happen.
The Magic Bullet - In prai se of the Bioc lectrifier. Build one .

J une 1997
Bio News - More praise for the Bioelectrifier. Built one yet?
Pirating - Another business opportunity for the motivated .
FCC Swat Teams - Indecen t talk is now illegal! Calling all
lawyers.
Positive Action - A better approach to thc LEO problem.
Conspiracy - Un less you make a fuss we ' re going to get
screwed. Again.
CC&R - Watch out for the fine print!
Red-Green - Foods fall into two groups. Are you eating the
wrong one?
Flight 800 - It started late. Guess what plane was supposed
to be thcre?
Ear Plugs - Yes, I should sh ut up and stop trying to motivate
you.
Revolution! - Wherein I again try to motivate you. And
probably fail.
Good PR - A few clubs get stuff into the papers. Too few.
It's Too Late - You've graduated college so your education is
complete.
Secrets - Act ually, the gov't is pretty good at keeping 'em.
Fried Brains - Scientist proves cel l damage. Permanent
damage.
Diehards - Cold fusion update, and why it' s working so
well .

J uly 1997
What More Can I Say About Hamfests? - They' re dying.
NASA Confirms Cold Fusion Excess Hea t! - And it o nly
took eight years.
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Nut Case - I plead guilty to being a bona fide nut. With an
explanation.
Quid Pro Quo - Welcome to Glen Baxter K IMAN's empire
(in his mind ).
Xtal Sets - They' re easy to build; great stuff for kids.
Oh Oh Ozoned - Yes, we ' ve been suckered again. Big
su rpnse.
Tandy Shakeup - Have they finally canned president Roach?
The Last Callbook! - Yup, it' ll j ust be o n CD from now on.
Business Incubation - How to successfully start new small
businesses.
Clubbing Us - Ham clu b president idioc ies.
Mooned Again - We're still looking for ETs in the wrong
places.
The Ham Impact - Tell me about your adventures.
Those ARRL Proposals - Rearranging the deck chairs on the
Titanic.
Books For Crooks - A new ki nd of pri son library proposed.
Guts - One person can make a big difference ... but on ly if
he tries.
Distant Learni ng - Using books and videos.
Another War Lost - The wars o n drugs, poverty, cancer have
been lost.

August 1997:
Milestone - My 75th birthday! But most of my close calls
were bam-re lated.
To Recap - How 73 got started. Well , it seemed like a good
idea.
Sucker - Are you fat, dumb and unhappy? Most of us are .
Books - Radio Bookshop, CQ Magazine, and the book biz.
Viva CW - The slowest way to communicate.
Vanity, Vanity - Why I' m still portable I after 35 years.
Six F1agsTN - The game park was great; the amusement park
wass a bomb.
Avoiding Shots - You don 't have to let ' em poison your kids .
Water - Are you still drinking ci ty or town wa ter'? Forsooth!
FCC News - Much easier reciprocal operating a-coming .
Liar Liar - Bribery is impeachable. Art. II, Section 4: the
Constitution.
Boi led Silver - An update o n maki ng colloidal silver.
DVD - Those pesky new di gital video disks.
My goals: Make hamming more fun, help you he healthier
and happier.

Volume III:
September 1m
Happy Birthday 73/ - Wherein we start our 38th year of
publishing.
Medical Update - Why the Bioclectrifier is being ignored by
doctors.
Our Oblate Spheroid - Can the poles suddenly shift to the
tropics?
Basics - Here's a recommended electronics fundamentals
book.
Antiques - Breaking loose from the FCC straightj acket.
Webbing It - We' re going to start listing Web sites of
interest.
The FDA - How the FDA crushed a doctor with a proven
cancer cure.
Shooting Kids - More proof of the immunization scam.
Making Your Hobby Pay - Writing articles for 73 can pay off!



Guucdl-c- More unnecessary surgery. There's a better way.
Whil e I'm at It - You really do need to get UVs into your
eyeballs.
Snowballs From Heaven - Some as big as a house are hilling
the Earth.

Those Moon Rocks - Did they really come from Antarctica?
Baloney! - Ifyou d isagree with me, have you done your
homework?
Dim Bulb - Can the light of reason prevail? Net likely.
Crop Circles - Weird. and there's no known way for us to
make 'em.
Call Me Stinky - What poisons are you p utting on your
k' ?S In .

Your Tax Dollars At Work - F und ing tyrants. The new
Haitian mess.
New Hams - Yep, 95% of the new hams are Techs.
Laughing AII1llc Way - Another good weapon against that
killer stress.
DVD - Digital video disks hold nine times more da ta.
Pesticides - They're only needed for sick crops. Wash 'em
off!
Autism - Caused by OPT shots.
Reinventing Hamfests - Hamfests are slowly dying - new
ideas needed.
Commercial Exhibitors - Coddle them. Give them a forum.
Speakers - How to get speakers who will draw crowds.
Hamfest Committees - How to build attendance at hamfests.
Food - Have good food available . Beer is a bad idea.
Those Suffering Wives - T hey need more entertai nment at
hamfests.
Bringing In The Techs - It's going to take a special effort to
get ' em.
Cleaning Up - Sneaky way to clean up our foul-mouthed
hams.

October t997
Addiction - The cigarette add ic tion is one of the worst.
Get Off Your Duff - And start writing articles.
Why Doctors Are So Bad - They're prisoners of a lousy
system.
Those Darned Fluorides Agai n - They're killing 60,000 of
us a year!
Change - Leaders embrace change; the sheep hate it.
Can 200 million Americans Be Wrong ? - They may be right
about UFOs.
Murdering M illions - Winding up the bloodiest century in
history.
Those Pesky Crop Circl es - Can they be the pl ans for a
spaceship?
Crash - By 2012 we'll have 0% General Class Licensees.
Hamfest Report - Dennis WB8QWL's proposals to revive
' em.
Covering It All Up - Technology breakthroughs from
Roswell crash.
Go ld Brick Or Lead balloon? - Throwing away the key to
success.
Science, Hard and $oft - The two are merging, confusing
scientists .
Timing . . . . .. is everything, and my timing has been very
good.
Viva Di lbert! - Scott Adams' new book has a serious,
pract ical side .

HIV Update - 'The Bioelectrifier seems able to do almost
an ything!

November 1997
The End Is Near! - New Year's Resolution: Try something
new.
Take the Express - The secret of success is unveiled.
Medical Science? - Like all sciences, it rejects new ideas.
Smoking - If you' re still smoki ng, don't read this .
Music Soothes - Stress kills . .. good music is a good
antidote.
Educating Our Own Children - Sure it takes time, but it's
worth it!
Paying For Preschool - An innovative proposal.
Mea Culpa - We get too soon old and too late smart.
Magnets - Some magnet ic healing miracles.
Forgetting Things - The mercury a nd Alzheimer 's
co nnec tio n.
Health Tompoopery - Whom can you trust? It sure ain't
easy!
The Deficit - PJ. O' Rourke solves the defici t problem.
Budget Baloney - The latest agreement is just another con
game.
Our Unconstitutional Congress - Roosevelt opened the pork
barrel.
An AIDS Vaccine? - Billions more wasted o n drug company
we lfare?
Eve n More Medical M ischief - The Penthouse-reported
cancer cure.
A Head o f My Time - Snap-on ska tes for city use invented!
Another Excuse - More info on smoking and birth
defects.
Space Radiation - It's a killer beyond the Van Allen Belt.
The Bright Side - The Web will relieve pressures on our HF
bands.
Industry Blindness - The power companies don ' t want to
know.
Elemental Energy - A new name for the co ld fusion
phenomenon.
Faster! Faster ! - How we can triple data transfer.

December 1997
The Magne tic Motor - Wayne rides the Takahashi scooter.
Big Brother - Jammer needed for automatic speed traps .
Skip Thi s - Princeton 's psychic experiments.
The Icc Caps Are Mel ting! - Oh. baloney!
Biocommunications - Is there an instantaneous wideband
med ium?
QRM Reduction - Sti ffer FCC tests to weed out lazy hams.
Runny Noses - Airborne microbes and viruses abound.
OK Conspiracy '! - Fertilizer bombs really, really stink.
Jobs - The job market is changing. You 'd better, too.
Birth Defects - 99.9% are invisible, but they 're sure there .
Takes All Kinds - The beach-ball repeater jammer.
Paparazzi - Condemning the tabloid buyers.
Kids - Whe w, we sure need 'em as hams.
L-Fields - Fields o f life you can measure and use.
Doctors - Putting 'em into perspective. We nced 'em.
Roswell - A high Pentagon official spills the beans.
The UPS Strike - Factors you may have missed .
Heritage - What crap arc you feeding your kids?
A Roaming ROM - ARRL put repeaters on a ROM . fa
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Tear Apart YourTube Supply
contlnuedjrom page 36

This is just not fair. I would like to
propose a rule that says anytime some
one hogs a rare OX station, his callsign
should be sent in to the authorities in
charge of awards, and he/she should
have 10 DX contacts deducted from
their list of DXCC. A second offense
calls for a deduction of 25 OX contacts
from the list and a third offense calls
for a six-month restriction to using
only two meters. 73, Ha l. fi!I

FREE

World's Fastest
Code Course

How to Generate
$1 MIllion In Extra Sales

In this video Wayne explains how almost any
company can generate lots more sales using
PR instead of advertising. learn the secrets
of how to write and gel your PR releases
published. Learn how to get product reviews
which are pure gold for sales. Not one com
pany in the ham industry is taking full advan
tage of the power of PRo This is something
most ad agencies know little about. 1be
video is a paltry S42.95ppd.

Wayne has a whole bunch of booklets
you' lI enjoy - like How to Make
Money, lbe Bjoelectrifier, WWII Subma
rine, Caribbean . and other Adventures, Edi
torial Collections, Instant Morse Code
Course for the truly lazy, Reading Guide,
Cold Fusion, and etc. Ask for FREE 16p list
of WAY NE'S STUFF.
Order Wayne._'~'~S~lu~ff~ "

I'tIo.- 800-274·1l73 0' Wl-924-Mll. FAX Wl-914-8611. 0'
.... onlr, Jon. .. J'I&I' &8 for orden", ..,,,,...,,...

The old. hard way, to learn the code is
to start slow and gradually speed up. In
that direction lies madness. The Blitz
Method is to start at 13 or 20 wpm im
mediately. Yes, tapes are available to
help. Use T-5 to learn the characters.
T-13 will get your General ticket with
a few hours work. T-20 ditto for Extra.
The tapes are $7 each and arc as nasty
as Wayne could make them.

,

Radio Bookshop

NEUER SRY DIE
continued.Jrom page 82

Antique Radio Supply
622 1 S. Maple Avenue
Tempe AZ 85283
(800) 706-6789
Phenolic twist-mount can insulators:

#SH· 120 fa

Parts suppliers

All Electronics
905 S. Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles CA 90006
(800) 826-5432
Capacitors: Nichicon 470 IlF @ 450

VDC, catalog #EC·4745
Rectifier diodes: I N5408, 1000 V @

3 A

Letter from Down East
corttinued Jrom page 64

s ignal reports. QSB is beginning to
take hold as he fin ally comes to the
last station ahead of you. You listen to
him acknowledge that station and give
a signa l report. Then that station
comes back. He starts out with a song
and dance about how his wife 's sister's
neighbor has a daughter living in a
town ncar by and is he familiar with
the town and has he ever heard of
Whatchamacallet's daughter. QSB is
getting worse an d it takes five or six
minutes just to exchan ge this informa
tion. Then, as if that were not enough,
he wants to know wha t the weathe r is
like and what eq uipme nt he is using
and goes on to descri be his weather
and his equipment in mi nute detail. Fi
nall y, he signs and you hear the begin
ning of your eallsign just as the QSB
finall y bites. You're right .. . you never
did get to confirm the contact.
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Finish Your Spinach

I see in Business Week, p.I 06E36,
11 /10/97, that "most major healt h or
ganizations recommend eating five to
eight servings of frui ts and vegetables f------- ------ ---
every day. " Well, I'm glad I'm not alone
in preaching this gospel. The art icle goes
on to point out that, 'These foods con
tain not only basic nutrients but also
disease-fight ing compounds known as
phytocbemicals, many of which can
he lp ward off cancer, heart disease, and
diabe tes."

So much for a cold cereal, whi te
toast and coffee breakfast. Or coffee
and Danish .

Dr. Douglass of Second Opinion, in
----------- -----1 whom I have a good deal of confidence,

says we should be eating three apples a
day and two bananas.

How about you, oh sinner'! Arc you
eating your vegetables? Or arc you de
termined to head for an expensive
hospital stay and plenty of medical care
and drugs before you die several years
before you r otherwise time?

Frozen veggies are okay, but not as
good as raw. Canned veggies just don't
count. If it comes in a box or a can, it's
probab le that it isn' t good for you.

Nursing Homes

You probably missed the Time report
on Nursing Homes in their Oct . 27th is
sue. Since over half of you are headed
for one unless you make some major
changes in your lifestyle. you'd better
read that report and see what you 're go
ing to be getti ng into. Wi ll this be
enough to keep you out of McDonald 's· ,
Pizza Hut- and Dunkin' Donuts~ I
doubt it. Your mouth is gradua lly go
ing to make you a dribbling, hobbling,
veggre.

Your body needs raw fruit and vcg
ctables, sunlight, lots of distilled water,
exercise, the vitamins, minerals and en-



Wayne's Five Buck Books & Stuff:

""- 800-214- 737} or toOJ.-92H IOSi. fAX 6Ol -924-11611. or ..... Ofdcr form on POe< 88 for
<Iftltnn ;ftrormall"'"

Radio Bookshop

#WtrlbM.7 DII)'OW F l l tRseI:t c.rl1

PROPRGRTlON

Remember to let me know
how these forecasts are working
for you . Your feedbac k is much
appreciated. W IXU.

the hours of darkn ess when
QRN perm its . Try the day s
marked (G) on the calendar fo r
best re sults. DX toward the
east until m id night , and to
other areas a fte rwards , until
daw n . S hor t -sk ip to 1,500
m iles w ill pre vail when th e
band is quiet.

FEBRUARY 1998

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

H oG 2 G 3G 4 G 5 G . G 7 G·F

8F 9F 10 F 11 FoG 12 G 13 G·F 14 F

15 FoG 16 G 17 G 18 G-F 19 F·P 20 P 21 P

22 P·F 23 F-G 24 G 25 G 2ii G 27G 28 G

T his band ought to begin
to co me alive agai n during

80 meters

Occasional DX to various ur
eas of the world should be pos
sible between sunset and sunrise
when QRN levels permit o n
Good (G) days (see cale ndar),
and also short-skip during hours
of darkness to 1,500 miles or
more.

160 meters

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

GI.lT: oo ~ ~ cs '" " ra .. " " eo "....AA .. .. , , , , , , .. .. .. ..
AAGEPfllNA " .. .. , , r r .. .. " " ", AUSTRALIA " .. , , , r , , , , .. ..
""""- """ .. .. , r r , r .. .. .. " ",......., .. , , , , , .. .. .. .. .. ..
HAW"'I " .. .. r r r r , .. .. .. ",~. .. .. , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
JAPAN .. .. .. , , r r , .. .. .. ..
t.AEXICO .. .. , , , r , .. .. .. .. ..
PHILIPPINES .. .. .. , , r r .. .. .. .. ..
PUERTO RICO .. .. , , , , .. .. .. .. .. ..
RUSSIA lCJ.s,1 , t , r , , .. .. .. .. .. ..
"""" ~""'"

, , , , , .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
WEST COot.ST .. .. .. r r , r .. .. .. .. ..

CENTRAL UNITED STATES TO:........ .. .. .. r , , , r , .. .. ..
ARGEPfllNA " .. .. , , , , .. .. " " "AUSTRAI.lA at .. , , , , , , , , .. ..
CANAL ZONE at .. r , r r , .. .. .. at "E~lAND .. , , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
HAWAII " .. .. , , r t , .. .. .. """'. .. .. r , , , , r .. .. .. ..
""'~ .. .. .. , r r r , .. .. .. ..
U£x!CO .. .. , , , , , , .. .. .. ..
~"" .. .. .. , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
PUE RTORlCO .. .. .. , , , .. .. .. .. .. ..
RUSSIA (CJS_1 , , , , , , .. .. .. .. .. ..
SOUTH AFRICA , , , , , , .. .. .. .. .. ..

WESTERN UNITED STATES TO:

AlASKA .. .. , , , , , , .. .. .. ..
ARGENTINA " .. .. .. , , , .. " " " "AUSTRALIA " .. .. .. , , , , , , .. """""-"'"" " .. , , , , , .. .. .. " ",......., .. , , , , , , , .. .. .. ..
HAWAII " .. .. .. , , , , .. .. " "'''''' .. .. .. , , , , , .. .. .. ..
""'~ .. .. .. .. .. , , , .. .. .. ..
t.A EX!CO .. .. , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
PHILIPPINES .. .. .. .. .. , , .. .. .. .. ..
PUERTO RICO .. .. , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
RUSSIA (C.I ,S.) , , , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
SOl.JTH AFRICA , , , , , , , .. .. .. .. ..

I EAST COAST .. .. .. , , , , .. .. .. .. ..
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30-40 meters

20 meters

Your best band for ox open
ings around the world from
dawn to dark, and openings to
the Southern Hemisphere after
dark in evening hours. You can
expect exce llent short-skip dur
ing the daytime to 2,500 mil es
or so.

Generally Poor, exce pt for
occasi onal transequatorial
propagation with F2 openings
on the best days-most likely
So uth and Central America.

ox to Africa and Latin
America on the GoOO days pus.
sible, with short-skip out to about
1,000 miles or so in the US.

15-17 meters

1~12 meters

These bands ought to be open
for OX from just before sunset
10 j ust after s unrise. S igna ls
from the east should peak until
midnigh t, and after midnight to
other areas. Day light short-skip
of about 500 miles will be pos·
slble. and nighttime short-skip
to 1,500 mil es or more wi ll be
available .

Bollnplau. 4S of Wayne's ham ocit'nled editorials. Gfeal malerial b club
new*1tn" editon who are always short o( inleresting items (or filla.
Submarine Adventures. Wayne's WWll adventures on lhe USS Drum SS·
228, now on display in Mobi le. Alabama.
Wayne'sCaribbmnAdwntumi. Scuba diving and hanuning al l through !he Cari~

bean. II islands in 21 days m one lrip? You bel, and youcan' l beal thepice either.
Wayne & Sher ry's Travel Dia ries. Cheapskate lIaveling 10 Russia. Europe.
and so on. Now. how did Wayne and Sherry fly firsl c1a ~s 10 Munich, drive: to
Vienna. KJ"al;ow, Prague. and back 10 Mun ich. Slaying at excellent hotcls and
ealing up a slorm. all (or- under $1.000?
Cold Fusion Journal - wue '20. Read the latesl scoop on cold fusion in
this whoppin g 92-p.age sample issue . Cold fusion dead? No .....ay!
O~·lIour CW Course. How anyone can p.a!iS the S wpm code lest with less
tluon one hour of sludy. This also expl ains the simplesl system for- learning
the code at 13- and 2l).per ever discovered. Or. do it lhe old (ashioned
(ARRL) hard way and suffer. Your choice.
Olher. Slighlly More Expensive SlufT:
100re Silver Wire for maki ng lhose mu-lICle si lver colloids. Two 3" h:nglhs of
#10 99.999 pure silver wire $1S. Should laSI for years.
Hiod ectriricr Handbook. Background. circuits, uses, eiC. $10.

Encouraging signs ofactivity
on the sun arc becoming more
frequent as this is wri tten (No
vember 1997), and the solar n ux
has recently hovered in the 80
90 range, 40 percent better than
what we've seen for the past few
years ... so take heart, DXcrs,
things arc on the way up. But
don' t expect miracles, as ox
co nditions in winter near the
bouom of a sunspot cycle are
ne ver great, and they tax your
operating skills to melimit .

You can expect the first and
last weeks of the month to pro
vide seasona lly GoOO (G) condi
tions and the middle two weeks
seasonally Fair (F) conditions on
the HF bands . Sec the acccmpa
nying calendar and hand-by-band
charts to pick and choose your
times and bands for operating.

The days between th e 19 th
and 22nd are likely to exhibit
Poor (P) operating conditions
due to an ionosphe ric dislur~

bance which will increase sig
nal absorption a nd produce
weak and watery sounding sig
nals on normally decent OX
paths, particularly those closer
to the north and south poles.

Jim Gray wt XU
210 E Chateau
Payson AZ. 65541
Uimpeg@netzone.com)



Radio Bookshop
ORDER FORM

Number 88 on your FHdtJ«1I cMtl

Bar ter 'n' Buy
Turn you r old ham and computer gear into cash now. Sure, you can
wail for a hamfest to try and dump it. but you know you'll get a far
more reenenc price if you have it out where 100,000 active ham po
tentia l buyers can see it. rather than the few hund red local hams who
come by a flea markel table, Check you r attic, garage, cellar and
closet she lves and get cash for your ham and computer gear before
it's too old to sell, You know YOU're not go ing to use it aga in, so why
leave it for your widow to throw out? That stuff isn't ge tting any
younger!
The 73 Flea Market. Barter 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost)
comes to 35 cents a word for individual (noncommercial!) ads and
$1.00 a word for commercial ads. Don't plan on tell ing a long story.
Usa abbreviations, cram it in. But be honest. There are plenty 01
hams who love to fix things, so if it doesn't work, say so ,
Make your list, count lhe words . including your call, address and phone
number. Include a check or your credi t card number and expiration. II
you're placing a commercial ad, include an additional phone number,
separate from you r ad.
This is a monthly magazine, not a daily newspaper, so figure a couple
months before the action starts: then be prepared. If you get too many
calls , you priced it low. If you don't get many ca lls , too high.
So ge t busy. Blow the dust off , check everything out , make sure it still
works right and maybe you can he lp make a ham newcomer Of reo
tired old timer happy with that rig you 're not using now. Or you might
get busy on your computer and put together a list of small gear/parts
to send to those interested?

Send Jour ads and payment to: 73 Magazine. Barter 'n'
Buy, 70 RI. 202S. Peterborough S li O~58 and gel set fur
the phone calls. The deadline for the ~lay 1998 classificd old sec
tion is March 12th, 1998.

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RA·
0 10 . by Thomas Appleby {copyl ighl
1967j . Second printing available Irom
JO HAN K .V. SVANHOLM N3 RF ,
SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABORATO
RI ES, P,O. Box 81 . Washinglon DC
20044. Please send$25.00 donaOOn"";1!l
55.00\or S&H BNB420

AudiO Eq Uipment Wanted : 1930s
1960s Tube·type ampliliers, large or
small speakers , mi ~e rs , microphones,
tubes, parts, etc. Especially Western Elec
tric, Jensen. Marantz, Mactntosh, JBL,elc.
1-8QO.251-5454 BNB202

COLLOIDAL SI LV ER GENERATOR !
Why buy a "bo~ ot eenenesttcr hundredS
01 dolla rs? Corrent regulated, AC pow
ered , Ivlly assembled wiItl .t2AWG $l~r

eledl<xles, $74.50, Same , but DC powered,
$54 50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thorn..
Miller. 31. Soultl 9th Street, RIChmond
IN 47374 8N8342

ASTRON powe. supply, brand-new wi
warranty, RS20M $99 , RS35M $145.
RS50M $209, RS70M $249, AVT. Call lor
other mcecis. (626j 286-o118, BNB4t l

HAM GOOolESI Froe Shack Attack Cata
log, (80t) 878·2760, lkb7vrd@oo.com],
[htlp1/www.vcnetCQlTllsaj.BN845

BIOELECTRIFtER"'" 5 Hz micro current
supply for plant and animal research.
Semi-Kit $38.00. Assembled complete
with battenes and silver e lectrodes
$89.50. Add $2.50 pcslage. Thorn..
Miller, 314 Sou1!l 9th Stleet. Richmond
IN 47374, BNB343

HEATH COM PANY is saling photocopies
of most Heathkit manuals Only aumo
rized source lor cop yl ighl manuars .
Phone: (616}925-589'il,8-4 ET. BNB964

CLASSIC RADIOS. AadKlFinder Web ~S1

revised weekly:[www.raOOlirder,aJITl]TeL'FAX
1-{3t3) 454-1890, 11inder@radio.comj.

BN8700

WANTED: RF Installation Technician
Future Vision , Inc. is seeking individuals
to install wifeless data communication
systems lhfoughoul lhe US and Canada
Candidates should t1aVfl e ~penence in·
stalling antennas, transmission lines,
grounding syslems, and lower d imbing
MlCfowave & spread spectrum ell.perience
is a plus! ThiS pos,bon includes eeteoswe
travel. Please lorward resume and salary
requiremen ts 10 Jim Hong KA8ZGP at
U'm@luturevlsion,net]or by mail: Puture
Vision, rnc., 1709 N. West Ave., Suite
l t7, Jackson 1.1 149202. Future Vision,
Inc, is an equal opportunity emp loye r
[www.luturevis ion.net] . 8N B836

I V< GOT taTS OF -nUE FOR ",o 6 I LE - "l\{E
M 01l-lEl<- IIJ - LMU DoES "'OST OF 1""E
OR 1\1 l '4 C-r-
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I
S&H*

TOTAL$t==~

Expires

Sl ate - Zip __ Co u ntry _

I""" rnoy ..... loy mal ..-p..... or fu.- AI pI) " .., '" I>e .. us _ Ab 4......u for dclMl)I
Fl'rio::. aot;o<l "'~ ..i_.....,. if "'!'J'l --.. pig=< a -- <dilI<o.. ",....~) I

ITEM T!TLE aTY PRICE TO.JAl..

' ShiPPing : All orders add $5.00 hand ling "plus
Ithere is an additional at cost shipping charge

ladded to all foreign orders. We ship UPS where I
possible, please give us street address.

1Make checks pa yable to "Radio Bo okshop.~ 1
1Foreign Orders : Choose one O surface shipping O air Shippi ng 1
I(Surface delivery may take 2-3 months.) 1

I
· Note : The actual foreign shipping costs will be additional to the I
regular Shippi ng and handling fees.

I IIName- - - - - - - - Phone
j

f ddress --j

ICity--- -- I
1 $10 minimum for cred it card orde rs 1
Irotal Paid $ C CheckJMoney Order OAMEX D MC D VISAI

ICard # I
I I
ISignature Date 1

~~~ePhone : 603-924-0058. 800-274-7373, FA X 603-924-8613 :
I I: Radlo Bookshop, Dept:. 298. 70 Roote 202 N. Petertlorough Nt-! 03458 1

10 YES, Send me 12 issues of 73 at the low rate of I
1$24.97 (save 47% over the cover price). Canada add $7 1
I plus $1.40 GST; Foreign add $19 surface: $42 airmai l. IL ~

TIRED OF IRONING? PCB service No $
setup, tree sca nning available. FIRST
PROTO. 4201 Univer sity Drive, '1 02.
Durham NC 27707. (919) 403·8243

BNB5005

RF TRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879.
2SC1971, 2SC1972. MRF247, MRF455,
MB8719, 2SCt307. 2SC2029. MAF454,
2SC3133, 4CX250B. 120 0 6, 6KG6A,
etc. WESTGATE 1-800'213·4563.

BNB6000

FREE DISK CATALOG ot Ham Radio and
olher IBM Shareware proqrame and CO·
ROMs. Specify disk size. MOM 'N' POP'S
SOFTWAR E, P.O. Bo~ 1S003-HM.
Springhill FL 34609.()111 . (352) 688·9108.
[momnpop@gate,net]. BNB710

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE
FAST AND WITHOUT HANGUPS Johan
N3RF Send $1 .00 & SASE, SVANHOLM
AESEARCH LABORATORIES, PO, Bo~

et . Washington DC 20044 USA. BNB421
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160-10 Meters PLUS 6 Meter Transceiver

Fifteen reasons why your next HF
transceiver should be a JST-245. . .

1 All-Mode Operat ion (SSB.CW,AM,AFSK,FM) on all HF amateur
bands and 6 meters. JST·145, same as JST-245 but without 6
meters and buil l-in antenna tuner.

* JST·145 COMING SOON *
2 MOSFET POWER AMPLIFIER · Final PA utilizes RF MQSFETs

to achieve low distortion and high durability . Rated output is 10
to 150 walls on all bands including 6 meters.

3 AUTOMATIC ANTENNA TUNER· Auto tuner included as
standard equipment. Tuner settings are automatically stored
in memory for last asy.

4 MULTIPLE ANTENNA SELECTION · Three antenna con nec
tions are user selectable from tront panel. Anlenna selection can
be stored in memory.

5 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER · 100 kHz-30 MHz, plus 48
54 MHz receiver. Electronically tuned front-end filte ring . quad
FET mixer and quadruple conversion system (triple conversion
10( FM) results in excellent dynamic range (>1ClOdB) and 3rd order
ICP of +2OdBm.

6 IF BANDWIDTH FLEXIBILITY . Standard 2.4 kHz filler can be
narrowed continuously to 800 Hz with variable Bandwidth Control
(BWe). Narrow SSB and CW filters for 2nd and 3rd IF optional.

7 QRM SUP PRESSION · Other interference rejection features
include Passband Shift (PBS), dual noise blanker, 3-step RF allen
uenoo. IF notch tater. selectable AGC and all-mode squelch.

8 NOTCH TR ACKI NG . Once tuned, the IF notch filter will track the
offending heterodyne ( j: 10 Khz) if the VFO frequency is changed.

9 DDS PHASE LOCK LOO P SYSTEM · A single-crystal Direct
Digital Synthesis system is utilized for very low phase noise.

10 CW FEATURES . Full break-in operat ion, variable CW pitch. built
in electronic keyer up to 60 wpm.

11 DUAL VFOs · Two separate VFOs for split-frequency operation.
Memory registers store most rece nt VFO frequency, mode, band
width and other important parameters for each band.

12 200 MEMORIES · Memory capacity of 200 Channels. each of
which store frequency, mode. AGC and bandwidth.

13 COMPUTER INTERFACE · Buill-in RS-232C interface for
advanced computer applications.

14 ERGONOMIC LA YOUT · Front panelleatures easy to read color
LCD display and thoughtful placement of controls for ease of coer
atiOn.

15 HEAVY-DUTY POWER SUPPLY · Built-in switching power
supply with "suent" cool ing system designed for co ntinuous
transmission at maximim output.

I~RCI aapan Radio Co.,.1'Jd.
430 Park Ave., 2nd Floor New York, NY 10022 Phone: (2 12) 355-1180 Fax: (2 12) 319-5227
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